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R e p o r t  I n d i c a t e s  
Y e a r  O f  A c t i v i t y
Dick Parkinson Gives Resume Of Many Enterprises Un­
dertaken By Junior Board Of Trade Since Its Incep­
tion Last Year— Many Committees Functioned To 
Advantage Of City— Annual Meeting Unanimously 
Chooses Mr. Parkinson President For Second Term
In c l(»u  n.'i, H n 'tish  ( o lu m h ia , T l i i ir s ( la \  . h Y 'h riu iry  l l t l i ,  1937 N U M B E R
A  year of intoiiscly iiitero.stiti(; work.*- - 
combinoil willi valuable' ri’.sults, was 
ouHliiod by Mr. Dick Parkin.son, in hi.s 
Tcpori as President of the Kelowna 
Junior Board of Trade, at the first an­
nual meeting held in the Oranf'e? Mall 
laat Friday eveninn. February f). More 
llum 90 members and visitors attended 
Ih c  KatheriiiM.
M r. Parkinson was the unanimous 
choice of the meelinj^ as President for 
another term, and the hearty applause 
which  featured this announcement, to- 
ficUicr with the praise of Don Fillmore, 
Vice-President, was indication that his 
w ork  had been appreciated.
President’s Report
M r. I ’arkinson's report follows:
“On behalf of your Executive, I bey 
to .submit my annual report. This is 
the first annual meetinR of our Board, 
we having operated as an organi/.aiion
• since April last. Early la.st spring a 
number of younger business men got 
together to discuss the possibiiity of 
organizing a Junior Board of Trade.
Tlie idea was so enthusiastically rcceiy-
t e d  that a larger meeting of prosiicciive 
anembers was held on April 3, at which
• tim e it was decided to apply for af- 
iiliation with the Senior Board of 
Trade, and to proceed with the forma­
tion of a Junior Board. We receiv'cd 
fine co-operation from the Senior body, I 
and were able to draw up terms of af- i 
filiation sati.sfactory to both parties. j
“Our first election took place on Ap- I 
■ril 22, at which you elected a President, | 
Vice-President, and six executive | 
members. Your executive, in duel 
course, split the Board membership 
into the following sub-committees;
“New roads and transportation, civic 
affairs, buy-at-home, club bulletin, 
publicity, entertainment and program­
me, membership, finance. Parks Board, 
mosquito control, radio and interfer­
ence, clean up, public speaking and 
radio forum, boys’ welfare, tourist 
traffic, health and traffic.
“The majority of these committees.
(Continued on Page 10)
Directors Who Will 
Lead Junior Board 
In Year 1937
President— Dick Parkinson. 
Vice-President—  Don F lll-  
inore.
Executive— I. Newm an, II. 
Mitchell, A rt  Henderson, Ed. 
Neff, W ilson  M cG ill, and J. K. 
Arm strong.
JUNIOR BOARD 
ANNUAL SESSION 
PEPPY AFFAIR
Many Interesting Reports Given 
By Chairmen Of Various 
Committees
M O CK  E L E C T IO N S  
A M U S IN G
GIRLS PLAN TO PAY 
DANCE EXPENSES
Soys To Get “Break” At An 
nual Spinsters’ Ball, Girls Club 
Meeting Outlines
The regular meeting of the Kelowna 
Young Woihen’s Club was held on 
Monday evening, February 8, at 6.30, 
in the Royal Anne Hotel.
a short discussion took
Harry Chapin And Sergt. A. 
Macdonald Give Impressions 
Of California Trip
One of the most successful meetings 
yet held by the Junior Board of Trade 
was the annual meeting in the Orange 
Hall last Friday, February 5, when 
more than 90 members and guests were 
present. The President’s report, the 
financial statement and reports of var­
ious committee chairmen occupied 
most of the evening, while an enter­
tainment programme second to none 
concluded the session.
Members of the City Council and 
Board of Trade were guests of the 
Junior Board on Friday.
Among the visitors was Mr. Harold 
Tingley, a member of the Vancouver 
Junior Board, who believed that the 
Kelowna group was far in advance of 
his Vancouver body, for at the (Toast, 
in order to attract the Mayor and 
Council, the Junior Board had to stage 
a big banquet.
Nine new applications were received 
that evening, and their signatories wel­
comed in the organization.
Balance In  T reasury
After supper,  ■-phe financial statement, as introduc- 
p lace  concerning the forthcoming 0(j jjy finance chairman Harry Mitchell,
’ ................ . 'showed a balance of $105.25. Immedi-.
ately following the adoption of the re­
port Mr. Mitchell moved that $15 be 
paid the Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Bill 
Guerard, for his earnest efforts of the 
past season.
Letters w,ere read front the Premier 
of Saskatchewan, who thanked the 
Junior Board for its assistance in load­
ing three cars of apples for prairie re­
lief distribution, and from the Pentic­
ton Board of Trade, who stated that 
the idea of Itolding a big convention 
on the Hope-Princeton highway peti­
tion idea had been shelved for the 
time being until the weather moder­
ates.
In starting the various reports Mr. 
Ivor Newman made the suggestion that 
the Junior Board might well get be­
hind the Board of Trade in its efforts 
to 'get action on the Kelowna-Carmi 
(Continued on Page 5)
British Embassy SulTcrs Bombi;
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Baby Drinks Bottle 
Of Camphorated Oil 
But Life Is Saved
A  flglii fur life took |iluee 
last week-end vvlieii tlic 11- 
nioiitli-ul(l infuiil daughter of 
M ayor O. L . .Tones and Mrs. 
Jones was saved only after a 
teriiilu struggle.
'I’lie baby, while being bath­
ed, grabbed a bottle of uam- 
l>boratcd oil and drank nearly  
ibe entire contents of the but­
tle before she could be stop­
ped.
Dr. Iteba W illits, assisted by 
Dr. J. M . Large, attended the 
baby and saved b e r j i fe .  The 
ebild is now  progre'sslirg fav ­
ourably.
M a r g a r e t  T a y l o r  
T r i e s  F o r  T i t l e
Kelowna Star Shuttle Player Meets Mrs. Anna Kier 
Patrick, Her Biggest Rival, In Finals Of Ladies 
Single Championship Of Central B. C. Badminton 
Tournament In Kelowna This Afternoon— A. God­
frey, Of Nelson, Outstanding Player Of Tourna­
ment As He .Enters Finals Of All Open Events—  
In Every Handicap Event As Well— Influenza Cuts 
Down Entry List In Tenth Annual Tourney.
The British Embassy at Madrid as it appeared after being struck 
by bombs during one of the frequent insurgent air raids on the Spanish 
capital.
BOOM ON APPLE 
SALES WITH RISE 
IN TEMPERATURE
Prairie Orders Flock Into Valley 
As Weather Moderates 
Somewhat
H A S K IN S  A N D  H E M B L IN G  
A T  COAST
Tree Fruit Board To Be Known 
As B.C. Fruit Board In 
Future
Ma r g a r e t  T A Y L O R , Kelowna’s star badminton player, will attempt on the Kelowna Badminton Club courts this afternoon 
to avenge her defeat last Saturdjay at Vancouver, and win the Central 
British Columbia Badminton Ladies' Singles championship from 
Mrs. Anna Kier Patrick.
Mifis Taylor won her way into the finals last night with a de­
cisive wm, 11-8, 11-4, over Vancouver’s Vess O ’Shea, while Mrs. 
Patrick was taking care of Miss Hazel Browne, of Kelowna, 11-4, 
11-7, who had previously conquered Miss P. Thwaites, of Vancou­
ver Island.
So far in the tournament the outstanding feature has been the 
exceptional play of A. Godfrey, of Nelson, who has reached the final 
round in the Men’s Singles, Doubles and Mixed Doubles and is en­
tered in every handicap event available.
Teamed with J. (Sherrington, also of Nelson, he had not lost a 
game up to Wednesday night. He is being called Nelson’s Man 
Godfrey at the shuttle courts during the playing of this tenth annual 
tournament.
--------- -^--------------------- :----------------^
ALDERMAN MAKES 
PECULIAR APPEAL
r
Flash
A. Stanley Wade Asks Court Of | 
Revision To Raise His 
Assessment
(3.05 p.m.)
Margaret Taylor Loses 
To Mrs. Patrick
M rs. K ier Patrick, holder of 
the provincial, champion.ship, 
defeated M iss M argaret T ay ­
lor in the final of the Central 
B.C. badminton championship 
here, by  3-11, 14-11, 11-4.
A . Godfrey, Nelson, w on  the 
M en’s Singles, defeating R, 
Lupton, Kelowna, 15-13, 17-14.
l^insters’ Ball which the Glub is spon­
so r in g  on March 4. Plans at present 
defin itely  guarantee an evening of en­
jo y ab le  entertainment, and the girls 
a r e  doing all in Jheir power to make 
a »e  a ffa ir the same outstanding suc­
cess that it was last year.
T h e  strict code of ethics governing 
functions of this kind will be carried 
out in  entirety. A ll arrangements, 
fro m  the “kidding” of partners, secur­
in g  tickets, boutonnieres, transporta­
tion, providing “smokes” and all the 
thousand and one details attendant 
upon  a good party will be made by 
the feminine participants in the func­
tion, who will shoulder the expense.
M iss E. McNaughton, the guest 
speaker of the evening, gave a very 
interesting and  colourful paper on the 
l i fe  of Shakespeare and some of his 
m ore outstanding characteristics. In 
cdosing. Miss McNaughton, urged that 
the club consider seriously forming a 
Shakespearean reading group of its 
own.
START CAMMIGN 
ON VOTERS’ LIST
When appeals on assessment are 
made to the Court of Revision, they 
are generally for a reduction, but this 
was not the case last Monday, when an 
appeal was brought before the Kelow­
na City Court of Revision, which open­
ed at 10 o’clock.
Alderman A. Stanley Wade asked 
that his assessment remain at the old 
level, and did not wish to have any 
ten per cent reduction which was pass­
ed around generally at the end of 1936.
But there was a reason for this situ­
ation, as, if Alderman Wade accepted 
the ten per cent reduction, his proper­
ty assessment value would be dropped 
below the qualification figure, and he 
could no longer sit as a member of the '
1937 Council. i
The Court of Revision acceded to Mr. |
Wade’s appeal, and his property is now j
valued .over the $500 mark. | .
Four assessments, appealed for a re-| Three important annual meetings 
duction were confirmed by the Court.'will be held in Kelowna during the
THREE IMPORTANT 
MEETINGS TO COME
Kelowna Hospital, Board Of 
Trade And Creamery 
To Convene
In the case of the Canadian National 
Railway, .12 miles were cut off the as­
sessment figures, lowering the land 
value by $390-
Three appeals on improvements as­
sessment were granted to Mrs. E. A. 
Moss, the Orange Building Co. and Mr.
coming week. The first will be the 
annual general meeting of the Kelow­
na Hospital Society, at 2.30 o’clock 
Friday afternoon, February 12, at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
On Wednesdoy, February 17, the anr 
nual meeting of the Kelowna Board
A. L. T. McKim. The total reductions of Trade will commence with a ban-
in these three cases were $700.
Three appeals were received subse­
quent* to the final day for filing of 
claims, and were thrown out by the 
Clourt.
Mayor O. L. Jones was chosen Chair­
man of the Court of Revision, and had
quet at the Royal Anne at 6 o’clock.
The third meeting in the series will 
be that of the shareholders of the Kel­
owna Creamery Ltd., on Monday, Feb­
ruary 22 at 2 o’clock in the Royal 
Anne. It is understood that the Kel­
owna Creamery will be considering
After more than a month of desult­
ory trading, the prairie markets open­
ed up this week and flooded the Ok­
anagan with orders for apples. Move­
ment was brisk on Tuesday and by 
Wednesday the improvement was de­
cidedly marked.
McIntosh are nearly cleaned up, the 
Spies are beginning to move, and 
Romes are now moving freely.
Figures for the week ending Febru­
ary 6, as released last evening by the 
B.C. Fruit Board, showed that 28,749 
boxes of apples were shipped domestic 
and 6,079 boxes export in that time. 
This brings the balance unsold in the 
entire area to roughly 233,000 boxes.
Jobbers’ Stocks W ere L o w
Milder weather on the prairies has 
created the demand for Okanagan ap­
ples. it is stated, as jobbers’ stocks 
have been allowed to slip low v^hile 
the country was in sub-zero weather. 
Scarcity of citrps fruit stocks is also 
having a buoyant effect in the prairies, 
it is believed. '
Messrs. W- E. Haskins and O. W. 
Hembling left on Tuesday, February 
9, for Vancouver to investigate the 
litigation against marketing boards at 
the Coast. It is stated that the B. C. 
Fruit Board is extremely anxious that 
the lower courts do not throw out the 
new B.C. Marketing Act, as, that wouW 
paralyze the Tree Fruit Board’s ac­
tions until a decision is readied by 
the Privy Council. If the lower courts 
uphold the Act, even though the de­
cisions are appealed, the B.C. Fruit 
Board will be able to carry on.
Mr. Haskins has recently prepared a 
second brief, this one being on the hew 
B.C. Act, and he will hold a watching 
(Continued on Page 10)
Thursday Morning 
Riesults
Junior G irls ’ Singles, Final.—Molly 
Murray, Vernon, beat Lillian Davis, 
Vernon, 13-12, 11-1.
Junior Boys’ Singles, Final.—Alan 
France, Kelowna, beat D. Deans, Kel­
owna, 15-7, 15-0.
M en ’s Doubles, Handicap, SOmi-Fin- 
als.—Homer-Dixoif, Vernon, and C. 
Friend, Kelowna, beat Treadgold and 
C. Campbell, Kelowna, 15-12, 15-5.
M ixed  Doubles, Handicap, Sem i-F in ­
als.—A. France and Miss Allan beat 
Lupton and Miss P. Thwaites, 15-6, j 
15-12.
Homer-Dixon and Miss L. Davis beat 
Hobson and Miss Thomson. 15-13, 15-13.
’FLU EPIDEMIC IS 
NOW ON DECLINE
CONDITIONS BETTER 
IN EASTERN CANADA 
SAYS S. T. MILLER
Valley Schools All Expected To 
Re-Open Next Monday
with him as Court members Aldermen important additions to the business, in 
Albert Gibb, J. H. Harris, G. A. McKay.' eluding a proposal to handle the en- 
J. D. Pettigrew, and R. Whillis. Aid. tire milk disposrl of the District 
Wade was ill at home on Monday. through the Creamery.
KELOWNA BEATEN I 
TWICE ON TOUR;
Lose To Chelan And Wenatchee
-------  j —'Globe Trotters Beat House
Mr. Fred Tutt Appointed Deputy ! Of David
Registrar Of Voters In 
This District
Mr. Fred. TUtt has been appointed 
D eputy  Regrs.trar of Voters in the Ke­
lo w n a  district as a first step in a wide­
sp read  campaign by the Provincial 
G overnm ent to get as many persons as 
possible registered on the voters’ lists 
fo r  the next provincial election. 
fLniight by  many likely to be held in 
M a y  o r June.
The Conservative Association has al­
so  e^ablished a depot in the Orchard 
C ity  Motors every Saturday evening, 
in  order that persons not on the list 
m ay  register.
T h e  possibility of an early election 
is  vouchsafed in the fact that every 
possib le attempt is being made to have 
a l l  affidavits in the hands of the Regis- 
l i a r  of Voters not later than March 15.
It  has been pointed out that young 
w om en  who have recently married 
shou ld  make a point of having their 
nam es changed on the voters’ list. Dr, 
C. W. Dickson, Registrar, also points 
“bu t that having one’s name on the Fed-
Kelowna’s touring Famous Players 
took two trimmings in the Wenatchee 
district this week when they were 
beaten 43-35 by Chelan on Tuesday 
evening, and 51-35 by Wenatchee on 
Wednesday evening.
Kelowna was able to make a gallant 
struggle in both contests, but lacked the 
punch to put over the victory. The 
first game played was at Oliver on 
Monday, when Kelowna won 30-14.
,, At Chelan on Tuesday. Kelowna led 
at half-time but could not hold the 
pace and faded towards the end. Mc­
Kay scored 14 points, Harold Pettman 
8, Johnston 5, C. Tostenson 4, and J. 
Tostenson 4. The team missed Cook 
Ryan, who was laid up With the ’flu at 
the first of the week, and Don Horton, 
who could not Jeave his business duties.
There w ere  ^^500 persons packed into 
the Wenatchee gym  to see K elow na and  
the M en ’s W ea r Store and the Harlem  
G lobe Trotters and Hous'e o f D avid  
lock horns. The W enatchee floor is 
plenty big, and the K elow na boys w ere  
consequently a trifle  lost. ■
The G lobe  Trotters settled m any an
le iviari^ ets 
Declares Mr. JR. B.
Kelowna Board Of Trade Presid­
ent Returns With Optimistic 
View For 1937
The influenza epidemic in the Ok­
anagan is on the decline, reports from 
neighbouring cities, as well as from 
'locali^dica^^^men, indicate. Kelowna 
schpoIsT'closed on Tuesday, will re­
open on Monday next, it is stated, as 
will Vernon and Penticton schools.
In the case of Kelowna, it was only 
decided' to close the schools after a 
dozen teachers had been taken ill and 
classes were too badly disrupted. Some 
536 pupils were out of school Tuesday 
morning, but it is believed that a great 
number of these were kept out of 
school by their parents for fear of 
catching the epidemic.
Armstrong and Kamloops schools 
have also been closed.
Entries A rc  L o w
Entries have been disappointing in 
the shuttle tourney, the inlluenza epi­
demic sw9oping the Interior having 
taken many of the star players.
Vernon htis Homer Dixon and an ar­
ray of junior girl potential .senior stars. 
Penticton did not send any entries, 
Kamloops is not represented, while 
Tony Pooley, of Ashcroft, was unable 
to make his aj)pearance. Nick Solly, 
of Summerland, was entered, but had 
to scratch because of illness.
Vernon. Okanagan Centre, Okanagan 
Mission, Kelowna^ Nelson, Vancouver, 
and Vancouver Island are the centres 
entered.
One of the upsets of the tournament . 
occurred on Wednesday evening when 
Rex Lupton knocked out Harry Webb, 
one of the strongest Kelowna players, 
to enter the finals. He will meet God- 
! frey, of Nelson. thi.s afternoon. Webb 
had a terrific battle with Homer-Dixon. 
of Vernon, in 'the quarter finals, only 
just beating him in three sets. Lupton, 
in turn, had his hands full to turn 
back the threat of Bill Bredin in the 
quarter finals, as well
In the other half of the bracket, God­
frey waltzed through Bill Embrey, but 
Jack Treadgold took him to three sets 
before admitting defeat.
Rousing Doubles Match
Probably the best match of the tour­
nament was played on Wednesday ev­
ening in the semi-finals of the Men’s 
Open Doubles between Cherringtbn 
and Godfrey and Lupton and Tread­
gold. The Kelowna boys dropped the 
first set 15-6, but rallied to take the 
second 15-18. They led 7-0 in the third 
and deciding tussle, but could not keep 
up the pace, the Nelson contenders 
rallying to win 18-13.
While the top Kelowna pair were be­
ing eliminated, two youthful contest­
ants, in Dick Benmore and Darby 
Hayes, were springing another surprise 
in knocking out Harry Webb and Tom­
my Forbes, also in three sets. The  
scores were 18-15, 10-15, 15-11, the win­
ners I’allying after Webb and Forbes 
had them 11-5 in the third set.
(Continued on page 4)
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W ind Shifts Ice 
Blocking Ferry 
Channel On Lake
Acts Of Parliament Do Not 
Sell Apples, Sales Service 
President Observes
JT* ' "  iarg^^ent by t^oun^rnr
_ lt*h ? rb een  estimated that between
and 1,500 new  or revised names 
<vill b e  added to^the South Okanagan  
M ect’oral District" voters’ list.
~ A  Court o f Revision o f the voters 
list will be held at the p ro ^ n c ja l G ov ­
ernm ent offices on Monday. February  
IS . ■
The Trotters w e re  fu ll va lue  fo r  their 
win, according to Chas. Pettman, K e l­
owna coach, in a w ire  to The Courier 
this morning.
The K e low n a  team is planning to 
leave W enatchee fo r the Okanagan on 
Friday morning.
A  change in direction of the 
w ind  blocked up the channel of 
the K elow na-W estbank  ferry  this 
m orning and ^^ cut off Kelo^yna 
from  southern Connections.
Express, m ail and passengers 
w ere  brought across the ice this 
m orning on sleighs. T w o  m ale  
bus passengers from  the south  
crossed over on the ice, w h ich  
w as  cracking alarm ingly, but two  
other men and one wom an p re ­
ferred  to turn, around. There  
w as  only one man from  the north  
w alk ed  across to catch the south­
bound bus stranded at the fe rry  
w harf.
Shortly after one o ’clock the 
fe rry  left the K e low na w h arf in  
an attempt to break  through. 
Three boxes o f dynamite w ere  
carried on board to assist in the  
operations.
W ith  a  change in the weather 
and the temperature s low ly  ris­
ing, it Is not anticipated that the  
fe rry  w ill have much difficu lty  
in  re-opening its channel across 
Okanagan Lake.
i “This is a difficult assignment," was 
j the comment of Mr. R. B. Staples  ^Pre- 
■' sident of Sales Service orgcUiization, 
I when asked if he would comment on 
I the recent decision of the Privy Coun­
cil on the Marketing Act, stating his 
i .opinion as to its effect upon the future 
I l^nd particularly this coming year’s op- 
' erations.
I “Any comment made is worthless 
unless it is entirely frank, *aind unless 
! it is accepted as reasonably unbiased 
' by those who might be interested en- 
i OLigh to read it,” he, continued.
“Perhaps a statement on marketing 
1 problems, made by the President of a 
j sales organization including in its 
j merhbership iridependents, semi-co-op- 
I erators, and co-operative shippers, can 
be accepted as unbiased. Perhaps all 
; shippers have been so closely associat­
ed with attempts at controlled market- 
! ing, and have co-operated so whole- 
: heartcdly this p: ,st season, that the in- 
I dustry is ready to accept what is a fact 
, that the interests o f the producer and 
shipper are not opposed. -
“In any case the writer’s position can 
: be compared to that of the ardent fly 
• fisherman who is asked to act as a god- 
i (Continued on page 5)
Conditions ai’e definitely better in 
the East, according to Mr. S. T. Miller. 
President of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, and manager of Begg Motors 
Ltd., in Kelowna, who returned last 
week from a trip to Eastern Canada.
Mr. Miller attended the convention 
of the Chrysler Motor Corporation at 
Windsor on January 18 to 21. when' 
more than 700 dealers and representa­
tives from coast to coast in Canada as­
sembled. He also visited Chicago. De­
troit and Toronto.
Business looked good in W indsor to 
Mr. Miller, he told The Courier oh his 
return. The only result of the “sit- 
down” strike which affected the Chry­
sler Motors Corporation at all was in 
the glass manufacturing industry. The 
Dodge plant had been held up for; a 
time but was to have opened shortly, 
when Mr. Miller was in the east, as 
the strike had be'en settled.
Talked W ith  President
Mr. Miller had a long chat with Mr. 
John D. Mansfield, President and 
General Maiiager of the Chrysler Mo­
tors Corporation. Mr. Mansfield is quite 
optimistic regarding Canadian business 
outlook and forecasts a vast expan­
sion programme of between $5,000,000 
and $8,000,OOO in the Canadian automo­
bile industry in 1937.
“There is an , unijiistakable evidence 
that Canada is m arching back towards  
prosperity.” M r. Mansfield declared.
In talking w ith  dealers from  W inn i­
peg and Regina, M r. M iller found their 
view s fo r  1937 quite optimistic as well. 
Despite the fact that the Chrysler  
plants in Detroit are turning out 2,200 
cars daily, demands cannot be met, 
and neither the Canadian or United  
States factories believe they w ill be  
able to fill all brders this year.
M r. M ille r  returned w ith  a picture 
of M r. F rank  R. Begg, of Vancouver, 
and M r. D . C. Purdy, o f H alifax , shak­
ing hands at W indsor, representing the 
farthest apart sections Of Canadq.-
SUMMERLAND “ HOME 
DENY STATEMENTS OF HARSH 
TREATMENT GIVEN BY INMATES
Rev. W . R. Pike Brands “As Cruel Lies” Stories, Told 
Of Food Shortage— Says He Was “Converted To 
God” At Age Of 15 And Joined Institution— Crit­
icism From J. H. Trenwith, Of Kelo'wna, Over 
Non-Payment Of Account.
P E N T IC T O N , Feb. 11.— D enial that Crouch, superintendent of the Home,
inmates had been harshly treated in 
any sense whatsoever characterized the 
testimony of the various Hom e of the 
Friendless officials w ho appeared be ­
fore the Royal Commission at Sum m er- 
land on Thursday afternoon, February  
4. Rev. W . R. Pike, religious head of 
the institution, explained- tha^ the in ­
mates did not w ear the “nude fashions 
of today.”
“Sister” M ary  P ike  told the in­
qu iry  that no ordinary magazines 
w ere  subscribed to as reading mat­
erial for those at the Hom e. She  
also stated that, w h ile  newspapers  
w ere  regu larly  subscribed to, parts 
of them w ere  not fit to read.
' Sunday Desecration r -™ - •
Rev. M r. Pike, w ho w as ordained in 
the Mennonite Church of the Brethren  
o f Christ, also spoke o f “the Sunday  
desecration which is abundant in this 
town and appalling through British  
Columbia-.” \
Characterizing testinfiony that there 
w as insufficient food fo r  the inmates as 
the “most cruel lies ever circulated,” 
M r. P ik e  said food supplies w ere  m ore  
than adequate.
“Food supplies averaged above those 
o f most norm al citizens,” he insisted.
. Confined to the institution’s  buildings  
on the G iant’s Head, overlooking the 
town, by  an attack o f 'flu  and a  result­
ing temperature o f 102, M rs. L au ra  i
w as not ab le  to appear and defend the 
conduct of the p lace .-
W ou ld  L ike  To Return
Speaking on behalf of the Hom e was  
“Sister” M ary  Pike, currently in charge  
of the W est Sum m erland branch, and 
M rs. Helen Coutts, o f Vancouver, one- 
tim epaying guest at the home, w ho  
said, ‘3 ’d like to be invited to be there 
again.”
“In  a ll my visits and w o rk  w ith  other 
institutions I have never seen such^'an 
abundance of food as at the Home.”
The Vancouver charity w orker ex ­
p lained she had been invited to go to 
the W est Sum m erland hom e w hen  her 
husband suffered ill health.
“They did not ask us to pay any-
(Continued on Page 4)
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Feb. 4 to 10. M ax. M in.
Thursday ..... . 23 13
F riday . 20 13
Saturday ..... . 20 11
Sunday . ' . .2 2 — 14
M onday ....... .......  26 — 4
Tuesday ....... .........  23 19
W ednesday  .......... . 29 22
\
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P A G E  T W O
t h e  K E L O W N A  COUKtEK AND  O KANAGAN  OKCHAKDiSI
THUHSDAY, FiCIJUUAHY 11, li>37.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
ANK
O KANAG AN  ORCHAHDISI
vised to keep up their payments und tnainlam Uicir 
insurance in full f«nco. The cost of suet, an agrooment 
•u that issued by ti.e Kelowna llospilul Society is ex- 
‘trernely moderate, while the scope of treatment ollcr-
Winter Temperatures Don’t Bother Quints Odds And Ends
I'nI.h A I I. M'.'l.l). I'V 1 Ih 
) .lill'l I'V
K.I..,vii;i I'lnitiiT
c, wost;
laiiiltc (1
I li.
T.i >1
, f . lv mIoI till. llltillHIlls <)f
,.,t is wide and r.eneious and covers practically all 
,„„,i„,,..ncies. hivinr. a measure of protection that us- 
Mires peace of mind to the holder of the contract.
WISK AND OTHLUWISK
( III in I I' ■!.„ . IP.I M.
•"ly . ."Ill |.,,iiM III-lirii'iy wiIik-h on
AiimI.ii' |.'" Ii . I...... ,, , ,.,.I, ,1 I..I Iiiiiili.'.ilioii "Vrr II
..... ........... ............
•mtHtSDAY, KKISKUAUY llHi. l!»Yf
m iTTklt vs. OltANGK .ndOic
C i t n i s  f rui t  c r op s  in r a l i f o r n i a  have  be en  h a r d  
hit, by  tlie loiu; spel l  o f  uudi i ly  eoUl w e a t h e r  f i o m  
w h i c h  that state has  heeu sulVerimt in c o m m o n  w i th
,ne  o the r  areas of the West,  and  the prices o f  o nn i j  cs 
, , , n o n s  a n d  r r a p . ' f r u i t  a r e  ahe -ady  .soaring to ^
j.. b o u n d  to eurta i l  tlie p o p u l a r  demand .  O i c h n a i  
ilv, this .should givi-  a good  o p e n in g  n. C a n a d a  to o i - 
a n , u s  a n d  l em ons  g r o w n  in Aus tr a l ia  a n d  the I i.l 
I s lands , but .  for  .some rea.son. little is seen o r  h o a rd  
in the Olum ag .an  o f  the.se produ ct s  of  our  A n t i p o d e a n
kins fo lk .
After all, what leasonalde person wants an oiangc 
when a crisp McIntosh or a rich and aromatic Delici­
ous api.le can be obtained? Health cranks promptly 
veil '‘O but Dr. McCoy recommends oram'e juice 
inul'even making a whole nusil of oranges.” Poocy to 
Dr McCoy and Ins iiarlicularly uninviting menus, 
-rherr. are other fruit .juices,-just as palatable, just as 
wholesome and much more valuable from the point of 
view of nutrition tlian orange juice, and it is not ne­
cessary to ,'o outside oiuys own country to obtain
now along comes tlie well known dietitian, 
Miss Alice Steven.s. of Vernon, with.a body b'ow for 
poor old orange juice when she declares ^hat two 
ounces of Okanagan butter contain jirst as much Vi 
min A as tliree qiiarts of the juice.
Okanagan apples and Okanagan butter! Eat lots 
of both these home products. They put roses into the 
cheeks of the children, sparkles into their eyes and 
bounding energy idto their blood, while they furnish 
resistance against all forms of disease. It is no neee^ 
sary to pay high prices for foreign luxuries. The very 
best of health-giving foods arc produced in profusion 
in our own Okanagan and arc available at most mo­
derate cost. Buy freely and improve the home market 
for your friends and neighbours.
TIIIKTV yilAKK A<10 
ITiiiisiliiy. rcbriiary 7, lf)07
■ Wliile bein,' trucked oil tbe barge on Moniliiy,
.'i;'. e ilo it was eonsiderubly dam.ig-
[,7 'by‘ wider and it is underslood the consignee re­
fused it.”
it i
“ I r t F r i d a y ,  w l i i l e  p r o c e e d in g  lo  f o r k  b a y  f r om
s l a c k ' f o r  cattle  feed,  M r .  G r n y e l l e  
‘ , 1 ,,, „ ivi l f - f ro/.en co i i d i l u m  on the s tack.  H e
P-il - iee Hote l ,  w h o  has  it on  exh ib i i lo i i .  I h c  cugic.  
y v a r s . ” . * „
SrOKTSMANHIlII* ANI> CHIII>ING
Those Ituls of (he roarin’ game have now 
down to an oidinaiy exiytencc and have 
forgotten all about the strenuous week 
which was the centre of interest throughout the KM 
owna district last week. Whenever there Is a 
bonspii‘1 then you are sure to listen in on a good deal 
of giod-hun.oured ehalT and joshing. 
hand ami hand with the spirit of curling. ^  
of goiHl humour and sportsmanship, 
run up and congratulate their lucky 
all the outward appearances of having 
although wc- have- a cynical, sneaking. 
if thgir thoni'hts wore analy/.ed, there ^ould b . 
g.reat deal of ehai-rin behind those words of 
However, they put np a hold fro,it and it would never 
do for a curler to let his oppommt know that he real y 
was awfully cut up about losing the mutch.
i
HEALTH INSURANCE
Reports of a bewilderingly contradictory character 
appear in the Coast dailies as to the date of inception 
of the Government health insurance scheme. The 
Vancouver Province maintains that, following rejec­
tion by the medical profession of the terms offered 
them by the Health Insurance Commission, it will be 
impossible to commence operation of the plan on 
March 1st, the announced date. The Vancouver Sun, 
on the other hand, although obviously somewhat scep­
tical in the matter, quotes Dr. Allon Peebles, Chair­
man of the Commission, as stating that the plans made 
to commence collection of the levies of two per cent 
from employees and one per cent from employers on 
March 1st remain; unchanged. Hon. John Hart, acting 
Premier during the absence of Hon, T. D. Pattullo m 
the E^t, also is quoted as denying that the possibility 
of delaying commencement of, the scheme has een 
considered by the Cabinet.
Be these facts as they may—and there may be a 
change in the situation by the time these typewritten 
words appear in print-the resolute opposition offered 
to the details of the insurance plan by the medical 
profession warrants avoidance o f  any precipitate haste 
in launching the scheme until matters of vital im­
portance to its success are settled. The unanimity of 
adverse opinion amongst the medical men is remark­
able At a meeting of Lower Mainland physicians, 
held on Jan: 31st, the vote against acceptance of the 
plan was 191. with only four in favour of it. The 
physicians of Lower Vancouver Island met at Victoria 
the same day and-voted unanimously against working 
under the scheme. Some of the terms must be very 
unfair to the medical profession to arouse such an­
tagonism. Taken as a body, medical men are not sub­
ject to the reproach of being venal and grasping. 
They : perform a tremendous amount of skilled work 
for which they receive no rernuneration and the per­
centage of bad debts they write off each year woul 
speedily bankrupt a’ commercial firm—but they carry 
on somehow. Having regard to their 
fact that their , time is not their own and that they 
are at the call of suffering humanity for twenty-four 
hours a day, the Government should be reasonab y 
generous in adjusting the scale of remuneration, which 
appears, to be one of the points at issue.
Other reasons for opposition have been voiced by 
Dr Wallace W ils o n .  Vice-President of the Health In­
surance Committee. College of Physicians and Sur­
geons of British Columbia, who stated: “We arc not 
prepared to work under the scheme because it ex­
cludes just those types of people who are most m need 
of health insurance in this province today. It excludes 
the indigent and' their dependents, the old age pen­
sioners the widow pensioners and the needy. It ex­
cludes the low wage earner-that is the man earning 
less than $10 a week—it excludes the farm labourer,
“Tlie motlier of Mr. D. E. Gellatly. of 
aged lady of eighly-eiglit years. “  j,,
I'liul bv Mondav's boat to pay a visit to hci s .
in a cutter drawn by man-power and had a 
pm -iy'drSing t o k e  through li.r th e  sleigh
i“ ‘ u=:,.a;;:iy dtd ,.„i foii„w ' I - -
victims scrambled out again. Wc aie ^
rolPitlv was in the powder explosion tliat octiuu-ti 
hi Rosslnmi las\ year and killed Mr. Ingram, formerly 
Chief of Police She was rendered imcoinicioufi foi 
U u r j by the co,.cus,ioM but escaped wilhoul 
permanent injury. ’ *
“The ice on the lake suddenly disappeared on 
S iuirdov afternoon, being driven from the lake
h X " 7 o;^  Kcdowna by .a" brisk -s le r ly  breeze whKh
broke It loose. « 7 7 e ;T  a?.um-
K d ° i r ' l h f  nanows be'^ we^ ^^  ^ town anS Siwash 
PoYnl. a number or people walked and sk^cd over 
the frozen surface the following day to the west siae. 
The Tbc"deen- and ‘York’ did not attempt to pene- 
tlm ice barrier south of town on Monday but 
ditlv broke a way into the wharf here. Navigation 
o soJthe?n points seems definitely closed for «ome 
Ume to come at time of writing (Tuesday), although 
ihpi-p is still open water for some distance south of 
SrLcumuloted^?ee In the narrows. Mail for points 
dowf“ te  lake was landed here, to await conveyance 
across the ice.” h: ♦
'  Incom plete  resu lts of the P ro v in c ia l-gen e ra l e lec ­
tion are g iven  in this issue. W ith  m any po llin g -p laces  
still to hlar from, the standing of the re sp e c t iw  
ties was: C onservatives, 22; L ib e ia ls , 12, Socialists, ,
DoubtfuL ^ 5. okanagaf^ constituency, which then in­
cluded the whole valley from Mara to Penticton, with 
fifteen polls to hear from, the respective candidates
stood as follows: Price Ellison, Conservative. 699 Dr.
K  C MacDonald, Liberal, 478; J. Logie, Socialist, . 
Thp vote at Kelowna was: Ellison ,77, MacDonald,^ , 
S e i r i o  and at Eenvoulin, apparently the only, other 
pouSng'plaee in the Kelowna dlatrlet: Elhaon. 51; 
MacDonald, 13; Logie, 2.
The Dl,.line almply iiiUHt ^ ^ ' l l I i ' j f o . r S e r S K r - t ; ! . . '™ !  i^ ^
E.nmo, Mark., C » , le  and Amiotte.
m e e t in g  t h e  d e m a n d s  o f  t r a d it io n
Nelson New.s)
The effect of tradition is something of whiej a 
greurdYafl-^said ^ d  w n U ^ ,;iH ^  
strikes one PuroCStotd th^ plant of the Nelson Daily
P s s s h h c t
with a newspaper. vif,i,rht the
^ T i r n ^ s r a p e ?  tradition. The paper nauat go , , ,  ,
’ " T % d o p a r m ,o n ^ lh o N o w a i^
; tradition dem a^^ . The J^ ob a p „h  o wai. advertising a
INCOME TAXES
(The Vernon News)
Few evasions of the Income Tax is the summaij 
of in •irticle which appeared in some Canadian
^  Can this be the opinion in official
di'dis-' It ceHainly is not the opinion held by many 
men who are acquainted with what is going on
^ ‘" ’ canadiim *govM officials have so "if^rpreted
the law on income tax that they are making men take 
•idvantage of all the technicalities to evade tax pay 
ment Competition by those who are evading the lax 
compels others, who would not voluntarily do so, to 
X  shedtor behind all possible clauses which permit
ForThc first nine months of the fiscal
rJ L T T b r i s t o ^ ^ O ^ ’m ^ e V , ' t h a n  one 
halT liccive less than $3,000 a year. More than half 
thi estimated $100,000,000 to be paid this 
from less than 6,000 persons who
Lc'^ s than 300 Canadians pay lax on ii^omcs of $50,000 
or more Arthur B. Purvis, who as Chairman of the 
National Employment Commission, is ^ '^^ t^ering Can­
ada good service for only $1.00 a year, yet he is, in aaa goou ve in Canada,
S v^ n S 'S o cT a T ed  r t h  thrnmvspTpe"r, turned out 
that were delivered to subscribers advising 
fh e r f f i l ir  paprr would be lute. While liremen drag­
ged their hose through the building the editorial room 
°  4.. rvri noiind tvocwriters and shoot copy
X n ’g' C o m p o S s  S  back to their work while
S ^ T p t X - r  l^allf ^ Si£” ’i;r2s.%T^^^^
that work.
nrivate capacity, me Higuetn, ------------—- - , .
while Walter Winchell makes more for writing his 
V column and for his radio flashes advertising a 
fotion than any man in Canada, no matter hoW heavy 
the load he carries.
UNSUNG HEROES
(Kamloops Sentinel)
This season of high, strong winds and light ^ w -  
dery snow is a difficult time fn^those charged w th 
keeping the highways open for automobile traffic. The 
S  o® the Provincial Publio Works Department who 
operate snow-fighting equipment . 
heroes of the wintertime. Theirs is a heart-breaking
SIDELlGirrS ON THE *EL
Till' losing Vernon rink was one of the 
attraction of tin- bonspiel, for a time,
Us inalches and was forced to go home e Y f  
itos were altired.hjimoug other things, in Stolch t ^
o-shanlers. “Huh.” om" of the T o  s L tX s
lieard to snort, “ liere they are calling nf’ ^ic bcolUes
•iiid there are two Englishmen, an Irishman and n 
Dulelun,,,, in our rink." Those •^Pbmng ah.PPb™; 
ciilling themselves the Sides b'-rvlee, 
really a.shained when Hiey blanked the Rcw. Mr. Icncii 
n-0 in one of the matches. They must have had the 
luck of the devil, himself. Then again we ran across 
George Reddon talking Roy Staples o«t of a 
match, and getting away with it. ,
almost lafighed himself to death when a fluke shot 
bv his skip Jim Knowles, knocked out fou^ ; Kamloops 
rJefe w j£  the lust lling, when  ^the Mah. Liners 
thought they hud the game cinched. ^ 
rocks went flying after that one, we are told.
1^ ♦ ♦
WE BEMOAN HIS FATE
In the last issue of The Penticton .HeraW w « ob­
served that still another scribe has •’omed the ran 
of the columnists. We arc really s^oiy 
who has broken into print under the heading LOW(E^ 
MURMURS. We really thought better ^i„u^irst 
guess he must have felt rather low in his mind last
woek.  ^  ^ ,
ONE ON VANCOUVER
Over the coffee counter this week we
on a good story emanating from yancouver. R ^ ^  
that Vancouver has a motto wh‘ch reads. From me 
land and sea wc prosper.” The Vancouver Junio 
Board of Trade thought that
up-to-date with the addition of “From \he land 
sea and air we prosper.” This idea was all right until 
it was found that the cost of changing the t^aHonCTy 
and other details would run up to $5,000- ^
a damper on the situation for a time, 
was completely killed when «
in siiffcestina that the words be changed to, From 
I X S f d in d ’ sS  and hot air we prosper." With apol-
ogies to Gerry McGeer.^  ^ ^
LET’S HAVE A SPORTS ARENA
Vernon has all its plans arranged for the building 
of a civic sports centre, where hockey jY fhrn i
can entertain in the winter and box 
in the summer. It is really a worthwhi e 
and should do a great deal for young and old in ver 
iiSn. At the RoLry Club Jj^heon laat Monda^^^ 
•Penticton, Rotarian W. S. Hams, of Vernon asked
A  ije -V c tlT oT a S L ®  S t l
necessity o, Keeping young sp“ i;l
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
T h u rs^ , February 8, 1917
' “The honour roll of the Anglican Church now
contains 171 names. •* ♦ ♦ ,
“Mr Lynn Harvey left this morning for Vancou­
ver. where he intends to join an overseas amt. prob­
ably the Army Service Corps, for service abroad.
“Two soldfers’ kits, belonging to the l^lsL Bat­
talion were found in the Aquatic Pavilion at the be- 
Snamg of the week. Apparently they had been left
there by deserters.” -
• ---
“ Mr W E W. Mitchell’s launch dragged her an­
chor and went south during the strong wnd
last week. The vessel was then blown across the lake 
and was later blown north again on the .west side, 
being picked up by the ferry and towed to safe quar­
ters none the worse for its unguided jaunt.
o the Times’ press anu uwv, — -----  vip np , m en — r ' ' : r °  ucccBOiiy ol ee i g ^  in a <?nort
■‘ NrwTpapei- coui-tcsy was exemplihcd by the Trail t  S S t ^ t n y p f ' ^ ^ e % “ im a.e.alm  ot the Vernea
?i_. tTfVi/M-i if nifippd its Or6SS St the disposal • . , ; . •__1_. nnv»firA’c manv a cas6 on T6“ onn’rts O
Newsoaper cuuiw&  ^ wao vy^ v**u^ ****-y ,
Daily Times when t place p ess a
of the News. James Young, who carries the news- 
naner between Nelson and Trail each morning, joined
in the effort to rush the type to Trail as speedily as 
nossibie over roads deep in snow. Ferrynian Jimmie 
Davidson of Castlegar turned out in th e^ ad le  of the 
night to take the truck and cars across the river. Pos­
tal and express services and stage lines gave their as­
sistance in making the drive to put out the paper and 
get it to subscribers as smooth as circumstances pei-
would have been much simpler to let the paper 
go for one day. But newspaper tradition and the 
ideals of service that motivate newspapers demanded 
that the paper be published. Others outside the actual 
newspaper joined hand in hand with the effort rip 
satisfy tradition and ideals. Fire and weather condi­
tions made it a tough job, but the paper went to press.
H ven S ^ ien tly  swe^^ snow to cover feet deep the
- J ^ r i l ^ ^ « e S o S ’s t S S ^ ^
rest and then having to shovel their i^fr'fof wPrk 
machine. But, despite long, o fX h ;
bvhe-§«aring cold and the, sometimes, p
‘task, the snow-fighters and those  ^who keep the ma­
chines in mechanical fitness, continue yath their job 
uncomplaining and. oftentimes, unthanked by the 
motorists they extricate from snowbanks and fo 
whom they clear the way.
On nights like Wednesday, when everyone is say- 
iiw “God help the sailors on a night like this, it 
mrght be more fitting for we who live in the Interior 
to pray, “God help the snowplowmen, keep them safe 
anff lessen their discomfort.” In fact, we ®ven
induce “Papa” Kelly, the news commentator, to add 
that prayer to his ever-growing list!
K o S  o^anlzers is to have a sports arena in all ttaee 
major towns of the Valley-Vernon Kelowna and 
Penticton. If these three could develop such a 
to its ultimate conclusion  ^a splendid Okana^a^
Tmekev league could be formed. Ice would be avaii-^ 
able throughout the winter, and the king 5;® 
sports would be a major drawing card throughout. 
Okanagan teams could enter into 
There would be keen competition from the 
pJofessTonal teams could be brought ffom the 
for exhibition purposes, and, above all, jk  _^ y®Ydfan 
generation could learn the greatest of all Canaman 
winter sports, hockey. It is^up f® o l S
and women of the Orchard City, backed y 
and more experienced business men, to lead The way 
and see that Kelowna is not left far behind in the 
sports world of the Okanagan.
"Last Friday morning the lake froze over to a 
thickness of one and a half , inches, reminding citizens 
I f  iS t year’s frigid ordeal. The ‘Sicamous’ easily 
ploughed her way through, though it i^er some
five hours late on her southward journey. The ferry 
•Aricia’ however, was brought to a standstill with en­
gines running full speed but by backing ^P,and mak^  ^
ing a succession of charges she also^reached the west 
shore. This is the second time m twenty years that 
the lake has been frozen to such an extent.
Seventeen Drown In Bus Mishap
“Four carloads of apples from the Kelowna .dis­
trict went down in the C.P.R. steamer ‘Mount Temple 
which was sunk recently by a German submanne in 
the Atlantic. Two of these carloads were shipped 
from here by Stirling & Pitcairivand the_remaining 
two were consigned by the B.C. Growers. Ltd.
■ ♦ ♦ ♦■
“Amongst the list of officers and men submitted 
bv the British Commander-in-Chief at the front to the 
Secretary of State for War, as deserving of special 
mention by reason of their distinguished and gallant 
services and devotion to duty,’ are Lieut.-Col. U. H.
L?eut.-Col. A. R. Harman and Capt. Clemin- 
son, three former residents of the Kelowna district.
“Mr R A  Copeland and Mr. T. Morrison returned 
on Friday evening last from their trip iri the southern 
Okanagan for the purpose of forming adibtional locals 
of the United Farmers of British Columbia, formerly 
known as the B.C. Agricultural OrganizaHon Associa- 
__ ____« «TAr><tr cnr»n<accfiil trio* haviiiff fortn-
DO YOU WANT EFFICIENT GOVERNMENT?
(Financial News)
1 as tne c.v-. t  ,*’7" — C ■ ^
l  t    it l  t  f r  l p i- r, ^ranchi’^ af PenliXm
the domestic servant and the casual labourer. These Naramata, Westbank and Gellatly, with the pro-
are the people who need it and who should be the . onH Marron Lake may form
•^ _ . _i_  ^ »*-\oiii»onr»n RoVlC^lTlO. . . .are, ----first to benefit under a health insurance scheme. 
When an insured worker is out of work for one 
month, he and his dependents are off health msuranc^ 
and will then have to pay for hospital treatment and 
medical services. If he has no money, he will be back 
in the class of the indigent, depending on the chanty 
of the medical men and the hospitals.
The man in the street has formed a mental pic- 
' ture of health insurance much different from this. He 
has deemed it a great\orward step for the protection 
of the bulk of the people from distress and suffering 
when sickness visits them or their families, but the 
British Columbia model seems much restricted in its 
application, and many people will remain outside of 
its benefits, continuing to constitute a problem when 
they require medical attention or hospital care.
Until the matters at issue between the medical 
orofe-ssion and the Health Insurance Commission are 
cleared up, all who have entered into health insurance 
agreemebts with their local ho.=pit.il are strongly ad-
land ara ata, wesiuaiutv cuiw ............
babiirty that Peachlapd a d yt  
UD in the near future. Messrs. M. Hereron, S. T. El­
liott and A, McQuarrie, who toured North Okanagan 
in order to form locals there, do not appear to have 
met with the same success as the two delegates who
went south.” \  Y,
At the annual general Vestry meeting of the Kel­
owna Anglican Parish, held on Jam ^^tk. the R^Jor 
Vch Archdeacon Greene, appointed Mr. J. R. Deaie 
as his warden in place of Mr. E, M. Carruthers who, 
owing to increased duties and residence four miles out 
of town, was obliged to decline appointment for an- 
nthel yean Mr. G. A. Fisher was the unanimous 
choice for re-election as People’s Warden, Mr. 
Denison was re-elected as Auditor and the following 
w X  chosen as members^^of the Church Gomnirttee; 
Messrs. P. DuMoulin, L. E. Taylor. A. Whiffin, F. V. 
Royle, D. Lloyd-Jones, F. W. Groves, A. C. Poole, C. 
Johnson and R.'^E. Denison.
Workmen arc seen in the V  \vater'^^S^venteei11ferso1i^'Y^^ drowned
^ S X r f e l n t e l e ' l S  — he thought that a front wheel
h".d S C s X c a u s 'g T h c  vehicle to swerve ofl th i road and into the water.
f,.11-time Ucretary at a salary of $80 per month, half 
1f\he amount to be paid by the City and half through 
local contributions. ,
\
t e n  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 10, 1927
\ -‘The work of driving piles for the new ferry 
wharf has commenced, also that of grading an
proach to it.”
Owing to growth of the work, it was found no 
longer feasible for the City Clerk to carry on the sec­
retarial duties of the local branch of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, and Mr. J. R. BealC was appointed hs
“Mr. G. H. Dunn has received word that lasVSun- 
ddy’s broadcast from the local radio. station was heard
clearly at Gull Lake, Saskatchewan.” ;
■ ■ ♦ ♦ ♦ .
“The celebration of the Chinese New Year was 
carried out last week with much less hullaballoo than 
usual the display of fireworks being tame in compari- 
soTwith fo ^ e r  efforts. The one big night was on 
Thursday, but the bombardment was comparatively
brief.” ;  ♦ *
Trade, held on Feb. 8th. President W. R. ^
re-elected for another term, and Mr: N. M. Foulkes 
was chosen as Vice-President, both k^ acclammati . 
Statistics obtained by the .Secretmy,
Barton, showed that nearly a , of s u S s  n
nil) in 1926 for labour and purchases ot supplies m
ominTclirwUh-the operation 7
S S  and Sns V  920; tohU, $938,840.
Reader response to The Financial Hews’ q xp res^  
opinion of last week that prime ministers of proV*" 
cfal governments of Canada should have the r ig t  to
select men for important cabinet S  sub­
ranks of the elected legislators indicates that the sub 
iect is one which interests many Canadians.
Unquestionably it is one of the weaknesses of our 
government system in Canada that only y PP 
Occident is real talent wedded_ to oppor^^^  
constituting of a new provincial cabir^t. The tim 
should surely come when a premier will go to me 
leaders of business and professional life and con ^ t 
wfth them in order to find the most capable availaWe 
man jn . each field of endeavour to fill the major port-
m a f  S ” d Ihai in the deputy mlnlslers t o  
executive talent is available. When it is so, R is ex- 
cellent But a minister ignorant of the subjects ms 
dlU t'y discusses with him niay be a very dangerous 
minister, from the point of view Pf P“ kk.®
He may countermand the orders of his deputy he may 
even force his res^nation, at the expense of ^
in the department. Or he may be merely a 
stamp approving and unquestioning because he fears 
toH?eM  ignorance. If the head of the department
Is a man of outstanding ability who knows thorough^ 
the field which his department administers and for 
w h ich  it frames new legislation, a man of wide edura- 
tion and experience, he can establish a truly 
ent liaison between his branch of the ciyil service M d 
the legislature and between the legislature and the
*^ ” * l^Y is not part of our purpose to suggest that Can­
adian provinces have been without capable .cahmet 
ministers in the past because of the hit-or-miss sys­
tem of their arrival in office. ,  ^ j
A man who can think straight and work hard c ^  
through experience, in course of time learn to kh 
cabinet positions competently. His education or t 
greater part of it—should have been gained before he
‘ " '‘ 'Demoitc.v in government would not ^  .9^= ;; 
gered by such appointive choices. The legislators 
would still have control of the legislature and its func- 
Hons and, through it, control of the departments and 
their ministers.
At ,the annual meeting of the Kelowna Board of
i\,T TT 1? F DeHart was re-elected as Regent at 
other clfSers chosen were: First Vice-
d llt ! m Js. Dayioif w t S s f S e S l ^ ^ M
u c S i a r l S a r ? ^
b e t t e r  FOR APPLES
(Penticton Herald)
There seems to be a degree of 
marketing circles: greater thgn seen for qui e
^^^*This bright outlook is baSed UP0>^ Ike fact th^. 
caipi; throughout the fall have been m satisfactory 
volume Sid at prices which brought the producers a
reasonablOar^urn^rieUes which a tew years ago pro! 
ducSl tor thSorchardists about twenty cents a box are 
this season yielding sixty cents. . ,
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UNDERHILL AND HARRY CHAPIN 
CAPTURE LUCKY LAGER AND U M . 
TROPHIES AT INITIAL BONSPIEL
J. B. Knowles Wins Byron McDonald Cup And R. B. 
Staples Is Consolation Winner As Curlers Conclude 
Week Of Active Play— Sixteen Rinks Were Entered 
From Kamloops, Vernon, Winfield and Kelowna—  
Will Be Annual Event For Interior Curlers
TWO HOOP WINS HOOP PLAY-OFFS 
FOR KELOWNA ON AnRACT NEARLY
THIRTY SQUADSVERNON COURTS
Seniors Defeat North OUanaj’an 
Lads 30-26 And Intermediates 
Repeat 31-30
. R Y A N  N O T  P O P U L A R
Rinks skipped by Dr. A. S. Undeiiiill*#*- 
Hurry Chapin anti J. IJ. Knuwles won j 
the major honour at the (Irst annual | 
honspiel of Hat Kelowna Curlin/{ Club, 
which commenced on Tuesdtiy, Feb'-'
> ruary 2, iind nevtu' concluded in its 
eniirety until Tuesday afternoon, F<“b- 
ruury 1).
Sixteen rinks were entered in Ihe 
play on the two splendid sheets of ice 
at Bankheiul. Teams from Kaiploops 
and Vernon entered, alonff with Arrn- 
stronfi and Grand Forks, but the latter 
two could not make an appearance at 
the last miinile. Winfield rink was 
skipped by Rev. Mr. Tench.
, C’ups Stayed At Home 
KelownaVrinks took every cup com­
petition ai(id the consolation besides, 
leaving the visitors out in the cold. 
For the first three day.s the ice was 
never vacant from H o'clock in the 
morning to 3 o'clock the next morning 
in one or two instances.
Many exciting matches were played 
in the four main competitions, and 
there were dozens of interesting side­
lights. Play was keen, especially in 
tho final of the U.D.L. Cup, when 
Harry Chapin just nosed out E. L, 
Cross 13 to 11.
Dr. Underhill had an easy time* in 
the Lucky Lager Grand Challenge Cup, 
winning the final round from W. R. 
Trench’s quartette 13-3.
The Byron McDonald Cup fell to 
J. B. Knowles’ rink, who defeated R.
B. Nunn in the last round 12-8.
The TJ.D.L. Cup was presented, with 
miniatures, by the United Distillers 
Ltd.; Vancouver, while the Lucky 
Lager Cup and replicas came from the 
Westminster Breweries Ltd., in New 
Westminster. The Byron McDonald 
Cup was donated by Mrs. McDonald 
and family, in memory of the late 
“Barney” McDonald, who was an ar­
dent curler.
Winning Rinks
Members of the winning rink in the 
U-D.L. miig play were George McKen­
zie, George Meikle, W. Harvey and 
Harry Chapin, skip, while the run­
ners-up were Reg. Brown, Don Balsil- 
lie, Joe Spurrier and E. L. Cross, skip.
Dr. Underhill’s winning rink had M. 
Ellergott, W. E. Adams. G. A. McKay, 
and Dr. Underhill, skip,, while the 
runners-up were George Sutherland,
G. G. Barber, E. F. Morris, and W. R. 
Trench, skip.
J. M. Brydon, Walter Thornson, Rex : 
Lupton and J. B. Knowles, skip, won' 
the McDonald trophy with D. H. Ward, i 
W. J. McIntyre,' Mr. McDonald, and 
R. B. Nunn, in second place.
The consolation prizes went to the 
Sales Service rink, who had L. R. 
Stephens, Steve Temple, A. G. Lander 
and R. B. Staples, skip.
Following are the results of the play 
in the various competitions:
U. D. L. CUP
Cross beat Nunn, Underhill beat 
Conway, Knowles beat McLean, Frost, 
Kamloops, beat Dunlop, Staples beat 
Henderson, Reddon beat Trench, 
Chapin beat Neff, Tench beat Martin, 
Vemoh; Cross beat Underhill, Knovv^ 
les beat Frost, Reddon beat Staples, 
Chapin beat Tench; Cross beat Know­
les, Chapin beat Reddon; Chapin beat 
Cross.
LUCKY LAGER CUP
Underhill beat McLean, Chapin beat 
Cross, Tench beat Conway. Staples 
beat Knowles, Henderson beat Nunn, 
Neff beat Frost, Trench beat Dunlop, 
Reddon beat Martin; Underhill beat 
Chapin, Staples beat Tench, Henderson 
beat Neff, ’Trench beat Reddon; Under­
hill beat Staples, Trench beat Hender­
son; Underhill beat Trench.
BYRON MCDONALD CUP
Tench beat Henderson, McLean beat 
Martin, Nunn beat Dunlop, KnovVles 
beat Conway. Reddon beat Ch.'ipin, 
Cross beat Fro.st, Neff bye. Staples, 
bye; Neff beat Tench, Nunn beat Mc­
Lean, - Knowles beat Reddon. Staples 
beat Cross; Nunn beat Neff, by de­
fault, Knowles beat Staples; Knowles 
beat Nunn.
FIVE-PIN
BOWLING SCORES
w L Pts.
6 2 ■ 12
(i 2 12
5 3 10
5 3 10
3 5 6
3 5 G
3 5 0
1 7 2
League Standing
Team I
Columbians .........  8
V 8’s ...........   8
Courier ..................  8
Williams Shoe Store 8
Safeway ..................  8
Furnerton’s ............. ,'8
Head Pins ...............  8
Trojans ....... 8
Results of Ia.st week’s games: 
Trojans 1,031 V8’s 1.191
890 1,047
High scores: Men, single, E. Pophem, 
191; double, G. Wiseman, :i20. Ladies, 
single, Mrs. Pophem, 142; double, Mrs. 
Truswell, 228.
Courier 1,200 Columbians 1,072
959 1,111
High .scores: Men, .single, Tim Arm­
strong, 2.35; double, H. Johnston, 400; 
Ladies, single, Gertie McDonald, 15.9; 
double, Gertie McDonald, 283. 
Fumerton’s 1,227 Williams Shoe 1,028, 
1.205 Store 1,277
High scores: Men, single, F. Burr, 
2.’15; double, F. Burr, 407. Ladies, single. 
F. I31atter, 164; double, M. Blatter, 277. 
Safeway 1,000 Head Pins 1,265 
1,031 . 1,399
High scores: Men, single. Rex Rho­
des, 303; double, Rex Rhodes, 456; 
Ladies, single, Mrs. DeMara, 148; 
double," D. Everett, 281.
Vernon Plays Rough Game In 
Second Period And Consequently 
Draws Referees’ Ire
KELOWNA BASKET 
CLUB VOTES-FOIL
NON-AFFILIATION
Wants B.C. Basketball Associa- 
' tion To Split With Amateur 
Athletic Union
VERNON. Fob. 11.—Vernon Senior 
lioopsters droiijied aii Okanagan Valley 
Bn.sketball League contest to their up- 
aiul-coming Kelowna brethren. ;i0-2(! 
here in the Scout Hall oil Friday night 
last, hut nobody seemed to cure very 
much.
Vernon Intermediate A ’s dropiied a 
still clo.scr decision at 31-30, to the Or­
chard City boys, and yet nobody was 
even .slightly perturbed.
'The games were not particularly off 
colour, but neither were they the best 
ball, nor even aiiproaehing the best 
ball, that these four teams are callable 
of iilaying. 'To begin with the liall was 
cold. Then, to cap a thoroughly de- 
pro.ssing, drooping evening, there was 
hardly a vestige of a crowd prc.sent to 
cheer the boys on.
Cold Hull For Play 
One thing, however, emerges as clear 
as crystal from the evening, and that 
is something must be done to provide 
proper heating facilities in the hall, or 
it will lose its usefulness to the pub­
lic.
With each move a player made on 
the floor sending gusts of icy air swirl­
ing, play commenced in a rather list­
less tone, wifh Walter Wills sinking the 
opening basket from the side.
Kelowna equalized from the tip-oil 
and Johnston, Horton and Carl Tosten- 
.son set to work in the locals’ defence. 
Ronnie Dean and Ken Perrett were in 
fine form, however, and in the opening 
minutes the game showed promise, 
which it never, unfortunately, fulfilled, 
of being a ding-dong battle.
Vernon Doesn’t Like Our Cook 
Howard Ryan, as usual, ^was a tower 
of strength on defence and started 
most of the effective plays for his team. 
As one bright spectator said: “Well, 
Ryan may not be a gentleman, but 
he’s sure a great basketball player.” 
The Verhon men took plenty of penal- 
tie.s in- the. second half trying, to hold 
him rinvvn. and never.once in a mix-up
Twelve Towns Represented In 
Annual Basketball 
Contests
K E L O W N A  H AS S E V E N  
T E A M S
Rcvelstoke Protests Decision To  
Play Its Games On 
Neutral Floor
W A N T  CH ANG ES IN A M ­
A T E U R  CODE
Hoopsters Executive Faces De­
pleted Treasury And Lack 
Of Interest
CONSOLATION PLAY
Neff beat Martin, Conway beat Mc­
Lean, Nunn beat Frost, Henderson 
beat Trench, Staples beat Dunlop, Un­
derhill beat Tench; Conway beat Neff, 
Nunn beat Henderson. Staples beat 
Underhill, Knowles beat Red,don; 
Nunn beat Conway, Staples beat 
Knowles; Staples beat Nunn.
KELOWNA STARTS 
TOUR WITH 30-14 
( WIN OVER OLIVER
George McKay Leads Barnstorm­
ing Hoopsters To Victory 
In Initial Game
Kelowna's'Senior B basketball teani 
conunencod its Tour\to Wenatchee on 
Monday evening with a 30-14 victory" 
over Oliver Seniors, in a hard-fought 
match. Down 11-10 at the half-way 
lk>int, the Kelowna touring squad went 
into action with a vengeance in the 
second period and held the cantaloupe 
bo3Ts to three points, scoring, twenty 
themselves to cinch the contest.
McKay was high scorer for the game 
with 11 points, witli Hiarold Johnston
Stating that they are entirely dissat­
isfied with the present relations of the 
British Columbia Amateur Athletic 
Union and the B.C. Basketball Associa­
tion, the Kelowna Basketball Club, at 
an executive meeting on Sunday morn­
ing, February 7, voted to break away 
from the Amateur Athletic Union.
This statement was forthcoming on 
receipt of a questionnaire from the 
British Columbia hoop body, asking 
the Kelowna club its wishes, in view 
of the recent wholesale suspension of 
Coast and Interior players and execu­
tives.
Not Satisfied
“Are you satisfied with our present 
relations with the B.C.A.A.U.. and wish 
our relations to continue as at the pre­
sent time?" was question No. 1. To 
this Kelowna executive replied with 
an emphatic “Noi".
The Kelowna hoop executive, how­
ever. moderated its remarks with the 
statement- that it would like to con­
tinue affiliation with the Amateur Ath­
letic Union. provided that changes are 
made in the amateur code,-such as al­
lowing players suspended for profes­
sionalism in another sport to play bas­
ket b:dl under an amateur status.
In answer to a question concerning: 
the future status of the A.A.U. of Can­
ada and the Canadian Basketball Asso­
ciation, the Kelowna executive wished 
the B.C. Association to ask the Canad­
ian parent body to withdraw its affilia­
tion.
"If the Canadian Basketball Associa­
tion was, to withdraw from the -A.A.U. 
of C., would your district continue its 
usual affiliation with the B.C, Associa­
tion, if the Canadian Association in­
cluded in its con.stitution, a ‘definition 
of an amateur’ practically identical 
with tho present amateur definition of 
the A.A.U. of C?" was the final ques­
tion..
Would Not Continue
To this the Kelowna Basketball Club 
also ansvv'ered in the negative, as .it 
did not see any use in continuing un­
der present restrictions under another 
body, as in time the same faults .as are 
being found with the 'Amateur Union 
would occur in the Canadian Basket­
ball Association,'it was feared.
Kelowna's reply to the questionnaire 
will -be forwardfed to other Interior 
clubs, and it is expected a like reply 
will *be forthcoming throughout the 
Hinterland.
President Roy Hunt, of the Kelowna 
Basketball Club, is wearing a worried 
expression on his face these days as
and Carl Tostenson close behind.
KELOWNA.—^McKay 11, Johnston 7, 
C. Tostenson 6. X  Tostenson . 2. James. 
H. Pettman 4, T. Hill.—30.
but did Ryan manage to look the in­
jured party. It'.s an old trick with him 
—and it works.
With Vernon dragging slightly be­
hind as the first period drew to a close, 
Maurice Johnston was sent in and scor­
ed two neat baskets as the half ended 
at 15-12, for Kelowna.
Possibly in a vain effort to keep 
warm, both teams increased the pace 
in the last. frame andJplay roughened 
up, with the locals doing all the fouling 
according to the scoresheet.
Kelowna obtained a neat lead at 24- 
18, but Jack and Walter Wills kept 
Vernon in the scoring column, while 
Homer Cochrane, fighting an attack of 
’flu, added one as did Ronnie Dean, 
on a solo rush. Kelowna drew away 
and at the final whistle held their prec­
ious four points.
Owen And Hill Featured
The Orchard City Intermediates 
were lucky to set out their one-point 
win, as Vernon undoubtedly had the 
more experienced team. Kelowna, far 
down in the scoring .sheet at certain 
intervals, kept plugging away and 
some sharp shooting by Owen and fast 
breaking by Hill were features. Shoot­
ing on both sides was pleasingly good.
Emory Green, turned for an evening 
from hockey to basketball, had a field 
day, scoring 16 and he was easily the 
nicest player on the floor.
Jimmy Redman worked hard for the 
locals, but the defence was not air­
tight by any means and Kelowna 
crept up to score and win in the last 
minutes of play.
The Teams
Vernon Seniors: Jack Wills. 10;
Cochrane. 2; WaHor Wills, 6; Dean, 4; 
McGill, Perrett, Johnston. 4: Carter.— 
Total. 26. '
Kelowna Se|iiors: McKay. Johnston. 
10; Horton. 3: Ryan. 8; Jim Tostenson, 
7; James, Carl Tostenson, 2.—Total, 30.
Vernon Intermediaes: Redman, 4;
Howrie, 6; Green, 16: Neill, Turnbull. 
4; Conley.—Total, 30
'I’wcniy-eiglit entries have been re­
ceived by Hie Interior Ba.skelbull As- 
•soeialion from teams throughout the 
Interior which wish to participate in 
tiu' annual iilay-offs, and rigid to meet 
either Kootenay or Coast winners.
Princeton, Hedley, Oliver, Penticton, 
Summerland, Peachluiid, Kelowna, 
Rutland, Vernon, Kamloops, Ashcroft, 
iind Rcvelstoke have signified their in­
tention of jjarticipating in tlu' various 
divisions. Kelowna has the hirgest 
list of teams, having seven entered in 
six out of the eight classifications.
Six Senior D Teanis 
The main competition will be in the 
Senior B men’s class, reiiresented by 
six towns, all the way from Rcvelstoke 
lo Hedley, and including Kamloops, 
Kelowna, Vernon and Summerland. 
For the first time in years Penticton is 
not rejnesented by ;t senior club, the 
best players having joined Summer- 
land because of lack of support from 
the homo town fans.
There are also six teams in the Sen­
ior C division, including Kelowna, Rut­
land, Oliver, Princeton, Peachland and 
Ashcroft. This should provide some 
lively competition, and will probably 
bo a feature of the play-offs, second 
only to the Senior B class. •
Only Kelown and Vernon have en­
tered in the Senaor B ladies’ group, 
while Hedley is the only claimant for 
honours in the Intermediate A  gji'ls’ 
division.
Penticton’s husky team, of six-footers 
stands out as the premier threat in the 
Intermediate A ranks, and will find 
opposition from Vernon, Kelowna and 
Peachland.
Kelowna has two outstanding squads 
in the Intermediate B boys’ group, 
with the Scouts and the School teams. 
Penticton and Rcvelstoke are also en­
tering teams.
Peachland and Rcvelstoke wish to 
-cl-ash-in-the-In termed i a te-B-girls^la3W 
off.
Kelowna School. Penticton and 
Princeton haye all entered snappy 
squads in the Junior boys' class. The 
latter team will probably provide stiff 
opposition for the two larger towns.
W ill. Revelstoke Be Out?
The question of Revelstoke’s entry in 
the Interior play-offs this year is one 
which will probably still be a matter 
of dispute. At the annual meeting of 
the Interior Basketball Association last 
September it was decided that all Re­
velstoke play-offs be decided on a sud­
den-death basis on the Salmon Ai-m 
floor, until Revelstoke teams get back 
to the strength of other Interior towns: 
This .decision has been vigorously 
protested by Revelstoke hoop officials, 
and a letter to this effect w’as recently 
received by Mr. Art Stevenson, Kam­
loops. President pf the Interior body. 
What agreement will eventually be 
reached has not been intimated yeL 
Revelstoke wishes to enter three 
teams. In the case of the senior B 
division. Kamloops and Revelstoke 
could easily play off their game.s, but 
to send a team of Intermediate B girls 
from Peachland all the way to Revel­
stoke is a task which is considered well 
nigh-impossible. In the Intermediate 
B division, either a Kelowna team 
would have to make the trip or the 
two Kelowna teams would pl-'.y-off. the 
winners meet Penticton, and tlie ul­
timate champs travel to Revelstoke, a 
costly business.
Interest in basketball in the smaller 
centres has been brought forward a 
great deal in the past few , years, al­
though Armstrong and Salmon Arm 
have dropped back, and have not even 
entered the competition this season.
Such centres as Peachland, Summer- 
land and Hedley are welcome additions 
to the basketball roster. Mr. Parkinson 
points out.
HOW WILL SHE DO 
TODAY ?
RUTLAND HOOPERS 
WIN AND LOSE 
AT PEACHLAND
Sen “ C " Victorious In . 
Game But Intermediate 
Suiler Heavy Defeat
.Close
•A”
MARGARET TAYLOR
Ace of the Kelowna Badminton Club, 
who lost her B.C. Cliampionship to 
Mrs. Anna Kicr Ptitrick Just Satiu- 
day, February 6, at Vancouver. Mrs. 
Patrick dropped (he first .set to Mar­
garet, hut staged a vicious comeback 
to take Uie next two sets and the 
championship. Mrs. Patrick and Mi.ss 
Taylor will meet in the finals of the 
Central B.C. Championships this after­
noon at the Kelowna Badminton Club 
courts. Mrs. Patrick won last Satur­
day by scores of 5-11, 11-8, 11-4. Mar­
garet Ttiylor and Jocelyn Pease former 
Kelowna player, lost in the finals of 
the ladies B.C. doubles championsliip 
to Mrs. Patrick and Vess O'Shea, 15-13, 
15-5.
CENTRES PREPARE 
FOR CORONATION
Recreational Groups W'ill Stage 
Gymnastic Displays And 
Enter Float
Kelowna and District Recreational 
Centres will play their part in the 
Coronation ceremonies in Kelowna 
next May. They intend to include a 
float in the parade and to .stage a gym­
nastic display in conjunction with the 
Kelowna schools.
Rutland is proud of its Recreational 
Centre, which has a membership over 
the 80 mark, and with an average at­
tendance of fifty. Under the, leader­
ship of Instructor Jack Lynes this 
Centre is holding a gymnastic exhibi­
tion, on February 15.
East Kelowna has placed its Centre 
under the Community Hall organiza­
tion. Besides the regular Thursday 
night-classeSj-JVIonday^-havc-been-add— 
ed. A wrestling mat has been made 
up and a punching bag installed. This 
group has also purchased boxing glov­
es. They intend to display about the 
end of March.
Mr. Ian Eisenhardt, Provincial Dir­
ector, has spoken highly of the Kelow­
na and District Centres. For the popu­
lation, they have the highest enrol­
ment in the province. Registration 
has now passed the 325 mark. In the 
first half of the season 250 members 
attended the classes each week, and 
Mr. Lynes hopes to have the attend­
ance figures back to this mark at the l . • ♦
end of the month, despite the epidem- i The Women’s Institute card party 
ic of ’flu. i and dance planned for this coming Fri-
Cpmmencing Fridayr-Fjebruary 19, | day has been postponed to an indefin- 
four men’s basketball teams will be Re date, due to the prevalence of ’flu, 
selected from the Centre members. A I - :______________ _^_____________
RUTLAND. Fch, 11. Itulhmd .sent 
two haskethall tenins to I ’eachliiiul on 
.Saturday night for return game;; with 
the Iiitcmu’diate A and Senior C games 
|)laycd at Rutland the previous Satur­
day.
The I ’eachland Intermediate "As" 
aven;;ed their previous ilefeat with an 
overwhelming victory over Rutland 
Inter. ‘As” by 37-17. Geor/'c Eklns ran 
wild lo .score no less than 24 iioints for 
his team. Elwyn Cross, the rangy 
centre of the Rulhmd squad, was (heir 
best with 7 points. Tlic eml of the 
(list half saw Ihe score 18-5 in favour 
of Peachland and, thou/’.h Ihe Rutland 
As played better basketball in the last 
half, they were unable to prevent Iheir 
op)H)nenls from increiising their lead. 
Individual seori's were as follows;
RUTLAND INTER. A: Cro.ss 7. Reid
2, Williams, ,So;mi('s, Ilardie 3, 'Vama- 
oka 2, Boiui 3. Total, 17.
PEACHLAND; G. Ekins 24, Twiname
3, Maker 2, N. Ekins (I, Gummow 2, 
Total, 37.
Referoo: E. Bowering.
The Senior C game was a much clos- 
i;r contest, and the Rutkmd team had 
to battle hard all Ihe way for their c'v- 
entual victory of 28 points to 21. The 
half-time score was 9-all, and though 
the Rutland Cs pulled ahead from 
time to time, the home team repeated­
ly forced up their total to tie the count, 
or to within a point or two. It was a 
good game for the spectators, thougli 
no doubt tho Peachland fans were dis- 
api)C)inted when the visiting Rutl'.nd 
.squad forged well aliead at the close 
of the game. Bill Smith finding the 
basket for several nice counters, Har 
old Mclver made his first appearance 
in uniform this season, helping out the 
team owing to the absence of F. Haw­
key, out of the game through injuries. 
The players and scores were: 
RUTLAND SEN. C: White 5, Kitsch 
8, Snowscll 5, Smith 8, Bach 2, Gibson, 
Mclvor. Total, 28.
PEACHLAND SEN. C: Bowering 4, 
Williamson 1, Haker 2, Cousins 7, Gil- 
1am 7; Currie, Sclman. Total, 21.
Referee; D. H. Campbell. 
Transportation for the teams were 
provided by F. Hawkey, A. W. Gray, 
E. Reser and W. Hardie. One of the 
cars was held up at Peachland by an 
unfortunate incident, but managed to 
make the ferry, thanks to the kindness 
of Skipper Hayman and Purser Harri­
son, who delayed the final departure 
for some minutes.
The regular meeting of the A.Q.T.S. 
Club was held in the United Church 
on Monday evening, Feb. 8th. Follow- 
ing-the-supper^-a-shortbusiness-session- 
was held, then Mr. A. N. Humphreys 
gave an address upon the very topical 
subject, “Germany’s demand for the 
return of her Colonies.”
Mrs. W. Hardie recently received the 
unpleasant tidings that her nephew, 
Arthur Hall, of Vancouver met with 
an unfortunate accident necessitating 
the amputation of one leg below the 
knee. The boy, who is fourteen years 
of age, will be rernembered by many 
local residents, as he was a visitor here 
two summers ago.
A wi'dding of con.'Jdci able local iti- 
Icrr.st was .•<olciimi/,i‘<l ;t| Ihe Homui' 
t';illiolie CImreli here on Monday, Feb. 
nth, when Cjitlierim- l‘'.'h!man, duugh- 
lei of Mr. ;md Mi.s J. K. I'ahlmaii. of 
this (listriel. became (he bride of John 
Wei; heck, .son of Mr. aiul Mr;:. J. Wcis- 
hcck. also of Rutland. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Father Jaipen. 
ami w;is .itlended by a very large num­
ber of li'iemls of the hapjiy eouple.
EVERYTHING
FOR
Valentine
4 CARDS 5c
15c pOr dozen 
from 10c to 35c each.
Materials for Making OPv/* 
Complete Valentines ...... iW tJv
Sec that your Valentine
BRIDGE
is complete.
Tally Cards; per doz. .... 35c 
W hy not give her some nice
STATIONERY
The ideal Valentine would 
be W H IT E
MOCCASINS - $2.75
3 more copies In of —>
“GONE WITH THE WIND”
Spurrier’s
' Can You 
Vote?
A Commissioner will be at 
the showroom of the Or­
chard City Motors for two 
hours every Saturday even­
ing and any eligible voter 
may have his name register­
ed and placed on the voters’ 
list.
This opportunity is made pos­
sible by the Kelovtma and Dis- 
tricL Conservative Association 
solely,, in the interests jOf pwblic
service.
R E G IS T E R  N O W  !
series of games will be arranged forJ ^ig^ursements are down, leaving an 
Wednesday and Friday evening, dur­
ing the last half of the gymnasium 
period. It is hoped to be able to in­
clude Rutland Centre in this series.
SUN LIFE OF 
CANADA SHOWS 
MARKED GAINS
BUTTER FOR HEALTH
ADVISES DIETITIAN
Kelowna Intermediates; Armstrong,
4; Owen, 14; Hill. 7; Henderson. 4; Okanagan Product Contains Essential
Tree. 2.—Total, 3L
Referees: Larry Marrs. Bill McGill, 
Walter Wills; timekeeper. R. F. Raikes; 
scorer, Gordon Baillie.
Sunshine Vitamins For Protection 
'Of Nose, Throat And Chest
Hard Luck
; “There's a notice in your window,” 
said the man who had just returned' to 
the confectioner's store,, “saying that 
you supply clubs."
"That’s so." beamed the confectioner.
“In that case would you supply me 
with one to break up this bun I ’ve 
just bought." ,
Some Left
Father—“That boy has taken money 
from my pocket.” he ejaculated.
Mother—“Henry, how can you say 
that? Why. it might have been me."
the season, advances and financial wor­
ries pile one on top of another. Bas­
ketball has not been well patronized 
this season, in fact most gates have 
been quite disappointing.
Oroville is being brdught to Kelowna 
this Saturday as a special feature, 
probably the last before the play-offs 
commence. Oroville has a particularly 
strong line-up this year, with three 
ex-University of Washington stars on 
the roster. They have taken the Pen-
ticton-Summerland Senior B team into 
camp twice, recently, by handy scores.' and generouslSr on the table.
"Two ounces of Noca butter are 
equal in Vitamin A content to tliree 
quarts of orange juice." says Miss Alice 
Stevens, of Vernon. She is the High 
School Dietitian and a well known 
writer on domestic science and nutri­
tion.
Okanagan butter is' extra rich in 
health protective vitamins and body 
building energy because of the rich 
alfalfa pastures and hays. 'These leafy 
feeds store sunshine, which, is utilized 
by cows in the production of butterfat. 
It is these green leafy, pasture feeds 
that give to Noca butter its prize win­
ning flavour.
Miss Stevens says at a time of\ e^pi- 
demic infections of the nose, thi^ oat 
and chest, and in the recovery of pat­
ients who have suffered from such in­
fections. it is important to use more 
butter. This protective, food should 
be soaked into, toast, potatoes, hot 
vegetables and all cooking. Every 
pound of Noca butter contains 3,000 
calories of Okanagan sunshine energy 
and health.
Two ounces of Noca butter are equal 
in Vitamin A content to three quarts 
of orange juice. Every pound of Noca 
butter contains 3,000 calories of Okan­
agan sunshine energy. Use this health 
protecting food liberally in all cooking
With an increase in assets of over 
seventy million dollars in 1936, bring­
ing the total up to more than seven 
hundred and seventy million dollars, 
the annual report of the Sun Life As­
surance Company of Canada, recently 
issued, is one of the bright spots of 
the financial world. Since 1926, the 
assets of the Sun Life of Canada have 
increased by over two hundred and 
nine million dollars. Not only are the 
securities carried at book values which, 
in the aggregate, are less than market 
value, but there is also an increase of 
more than ninety niillion dollars in 
the bond account since 1935. bringing 
the total of such account to three 
hundred and ten million dollars, or 
approximately forty per cent of the 
assets of the Company, During 1936, 
profits were made of over ten million 
dollars from the redemption or sale of 
securities, and at the end of the year 
cash in bank amounted to sixteen mil­
lion dollars. ‘ During the past year 
there has .been a substantial increase 
in the company’s investment income 
over 1935 and the average rate of in­
terest earned on investments shows an 
increase for the second consecutive 
year. The financial statement reveals 
reserves and Surplus of over thirty- 
seven\ million dollars and includes a 
special contingency reserve of ten mil­
lion dollars. The total income from 
aill sources has increased.to over one 
hundred and sixty-four millions, while
excess of income over disbursements 
for 1936 of over sixty million dollars.
Insurance in force, income and assets 
have all more than doubled in the past 
ten years, comparative figures being: 
Insurance in force: 1926, $1,293,840,970; 
1936, $2,775,949,087. Income: 1926, $78,- 
972,906.39; 1936, $164,083,595.82. Assets: 
1926, $345,251,714.06; 1936, $777,803,539.07.
Since the Company issued its first 
policy in 1871 it has paid out over one 
billion dollars in benefits, seventy- 
seven million dollars beiTT^  paid dur­
ing 1936.
Canadian Amateur
S K I
Championships
B A N F F
M arch 5th to 8th
Special low rail fares in effect to 
make it an event everyone 
can afford.
Ask your ticket agent
CANADIAN PACIFIC
$2.50
per dozen
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
A SCOUT 
HALL
OROVILLE vs. KELOWNA Seniors
, Also' ' . \
O R O V IL L E  IN T E R M E D IA T E S  
vs. K E L O W N A  SCO UTS
Wire from Chas. Pettman, Kelowna, Coach:—“Oro­
ville Senior team plenty hot .. defeated Wenatchee 
by seven points.”
Saturday, Feb. 13th
Admission - 35c and 10c 
Games a t;8 pjn. and 9.15 p.m.
' ','i '
"•I'-
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DR. J . W. N. SHEPHERD
SOCIAL
happenings
I*|r;i;;c plioiic' iiny social 
400
ilciiu; to
t h e  K E L O W N A  CO UR IEK  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R m S T
MARGARET T A ^O R  SUMMERLAND
TRIES FOR TITLE “ HOME” OFFICIA^
DENY STATEMENTS
( C'oiitmuc(l from oaKc
l.iidic!;
Miss bivc Moult 
(l:ivs ill <!•<■ Ctiiisl.
is spcmliiu  ^ licr Ip'li-
VVilii !» l<‘>' 
at lit'i'Mrs. Hicliard Spil-slJin'y liostcs!; on Salurday idtcrnooii 
1 ; , Abbott. SI reel, bonoinniMMU.
Mio v Simpson, of Vancouvfi
, , , , ............ . ....... Charlesidl'd at
Miss O'.Shca tiail no difllciiUy In w;d 
ill/' tliroii(;h Missf.s Marion Elmore a 
.1. Smith, while Miss Mari-aret lay
Mrs. S.
(July four U-itms were entered in the 
l)oiil>le.s, and Mrs. Patrick ami
Itz- 
and 
ylor
and Miss ll.a/.el Hrown had aljkl'Oy 
more difllculty in beatini; Ml.ss 1 . 
Thwaites. of Viincouver Isl'iid. iind 
Miss Allan, of Kelowna. Mrs. Patrick 
and Miss O'Shcii .are favourites to tidte 
this final.
Three Cities Still C elt
F h e  C o n n e r  
B y  “ H orne
Is  R ead  
1 m nates
(Continued from Pat'.r'
they had
Com m ission  F inds
that "I( traction” he I'iven the 
Draw Ire O f Architectural Insti-|same pnhlii ity received by the ac ver
wlm
are
iind
a
DENTIST
Cor. Eaufence Ave. and Peiido'/i St.
J O S E P H  R O S S I.
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Of lice: - - O- Chapman Barn
Plume
entertidned a
*''''T-.^ '/m ^ihe'h ‘a l.our on Friday "'cntls^at „ „  Abbott
wave
Tliree eities are represented in llie benclu'S in Uie
/liss OSlieii cnspiayeo io|. •
li/d't and was mainly resiionsible or 
he defeat of I.uplon and Miss 'I aylor
afternoon
Street.
Maddin enter-Mr and Mrs. Wm. 
tj.im.d at the dinner hour on 
evenim;. at llteir l.ome on 1 ciido/-
Stieet. • . ♦ .
neMara returned on Sat- 
wliere slie spent
U.GUIDI&ORSI
Contractors for 
PLASTEKING, s t u c c o  and 
m a s o n r y  w o r k  
phone OR 6J4-li
KELOWNA I’URNITURE CO. 
LTD.
f u n e r a l  D IR E C T O R S ! 
Day Phone. 33; Night, .‘102 & 79] 
KELOWNA. B.C.
Mrs. A. H. 
urday from Calgary 
till iasl two weeks. ^
Mrs. A. MeKim enteriained h-icnds 
I M» ic . iioui- 
noon. it lier liome on Bernard Avenue 
of Jasper
hou.se guest of Mr
man this week.
Mixed Doubles Ilual this, afternoon, 
with Harry Webb Mrs. Patriek
winners in the top bracket, facing Cod- 
frey and Mi.ss O’.Sliea in the lower half. 
Mi ’Sli a dis l d t p form last 
ni 
th
ill (lie .semi-llnals. .
'Hie Junior Cdrls’ Singles is an all- 
Vernon final with Molly Murray pkay- 
iii;' l.illiaii Davis. The latter liad ii 
hard struggle to turn back the tlueat 
of J. Keevil, of Kelowna, in tlie semis, 
but linally emerged victorious V)y one 
point. 11-2, 3-11. 14-13. Miss Murray 
had ail easier lime, deleating Alice 
Tlmmson .and Noel Deans in lier two
matches. , , , • .t
'T lie  only lintil eomiileted was in the 
girls’ junior doubles, wliioh fell 
Vernon duo of Moll.y Murray and L il­
lian Davis-. Tliey defeated Alice Thom- 
.son and Noel Deans, of Kelowna.
I lie last round, Hi-ii. L'i-4. in a
contested ma.tcli. ■ ,• i
Godfrey and Bill Embroy arc lined 
up to iilay in the final of the Men s 
Singles Handicaji, the f^mec
thing.." slie said, explaining, 
done so voluntarily.
“ It was an open door for thosi 
unable to pay." she testified. 
Numbers Eor Names 
W. C. Kelley, nuinicip 'l counsel 
a Bapti.st Clmreli deacon, hroiig.lit
Imndclaiiping fmm ttm puh ii 
hearing room when he 
l>ike if in' tliong.ht it was 
mention names of g.irls 
to be revealed in 
was agreed to use num- 
i'or references to
•rtuin former inmates.
who was studying lor a
God." Slid ho couldn'l hoijin lo h i'
and the Bible 
Home for the
;t Smninerland.
Home on Wed- 
I-’ebruary 3.
asked Mr.
“Cliristiaii" to 
whose ))!ists wei i
evidence. H 
bers instead of names 
cer
ham. Ont., when he was
’’ sa e e  I U-..
Ihe alleelion all in the Home had shown
m 
well-
Mrs Irene Parkinson returned home';„iaus 11 and the latter minus 6. 
Ikiesduy. from Edgcwatcr. where Doubles Handicap
" ’ ‘ D’ J 'y o S T . t d  lo hold lho„, lh..,o
 ^•>" asked David Whiteside, K.
According, to Uie current issue 
of the I’l ntii'toH Herald, only le- 
lig,ioiis literaturi' 
aie nail in tin 
l''rienilless af Wi 
On a \’isit to the 
nesdav afternoon,
(•oniinissioner H. I. Bird, of Vun-
i-mivf.', wiK' is eondueiing, tin 
Hoyal Conmhs.'ion investigation 
into till' Home activities, 
narlv, including, reporters, 
;;erv(“(l a woman come Irom one 
room clnleliing lig.lniy an 
linn m' Tin Kelowna touriei 
"Tliis was I he only piece 
■pi'ot; lie' literaliii'i 
tlie tom," states 
lieiald. ,
Eviilenil.v Tlie Kelowna Coin- 
tlie only one ol tlirei.' Val-
aml
oh-
edi-
of
noted during.
Ilie I'epticlon
l er IS
ley papers whieli i.s of a sufllei-K‘V Nviitv.** ..........
entl.Y liigli . standard fo r  imnates  
Home to be allowed toof tlie 
read.
Read The Courier 
news, interpreted from the col­
lect standpoint.
for Valley
tiitc With AdvcrtiBcrncnt 
For Plans
I li.seiuenl.
1 At the School ‘\ V / ' 'X ’lrm««.: on Thursday of last week Chalrm^^^
-------   ^ t'.ordoii Lindsay suggested ^
VERNON. Eel) H. Memlier;, of i„j;titute had been a little too ”
Vernon Silmol Board state that j,,,j.,.p,.t.talion of Ihi Aiciunew
Iroin now on iliey're g.oing to watch 
tlicir steps very earefnlly.
“We may yet land in jail." laiig.lud 
one of the trustees tins week, in eom- 
menting on a rieeiit action of the 
Board, tlie result of whieli was a dis 
tnrhiiig wire from tlii' C!oast.
So as to g.el certain information. I'on- 
.sidered vital in tlieir plans for provid­
ing new selmol aecommodatioii heie, 
the trustees (Hit a small advertisernent 
in a Coast newspaper to tlie elTect that 
they would be g.hid to receive sketch 
plans on an lH-20 room combined Jun­
ior and Senior Higli School, together
did r»«tteets Act and that tlie Hn.slees 
imi'nd.stiending any money on rclrac 
tion in the Coast piess.
t\,e same lime. howeverAt
the
Hoard was willing, to write to the In- 
i.stituve
tend to ask arehiteets 
tlieir professional etlne.s.
Areliiteets. it is explained, are 
su))posed In agree
S r i , . r u : ' ' ' S  s'hoo) nourd'i; ™.ve,- 
li.sement. therefore, did not meet with 
favour.
not
to eoiilribute Iriul 
unless they uro
in terror He saidof a year for a scholarship. _ 
he had planned to stay at
tion only three
r"* f'fioiisi'l for the Home.
^ •‘Wc 'ire all Christians and imagine 
ChiTstiaiis trying to hold people any- 
Sheri by fear." the minisler replied.
Kelowirii Criticism sam, --- , „
»dPPorlcdr.
months, but had re­
mained 27 years. He left school, he 
said, “because the call was so strong
j i f lo rnoon session
Trenwith, of Kelowna, who
S J i/ e  hai rtot be.rj.a id  iiW ^^
electrical work done at the uome.
Ho aiicl his hoallh had hrokohdown
asked Mr. Whiteside.
Voluntary Contributions
“Trust in God. We never made known' 
need to anyone. We nevef rccctycd
a cent but Horn those who wanted to
-he has^speiit the last six weeks with semi-fmals last night, whli
.dll. has sp __  ^ Daniels and Ol.scn due to meet Chcr-
lier daughter, Mrs. L. Gaddes.
Mi^s Beth Matson, of Penticton, was 
,h“  Suo^r ot Mis. Doloios Donovan 
during the week-end.^
Mr. David Campbell is holidaying 
witli his parents, Mr', and Mrs 
Campbell. ' ' .
C. E.
entertained herMrs A. McKim .
bridge club on Monday evenrng, at
Ircv home on Bernard Avenue.* ♦ *
S;“ ‘' ; h r b S o 'r h 's ‘trm °wonl. inlo|Elvo^.V
the people for your home.' askea
VERNON G RAN ITE  AMD 
M ARBLE CO.
Onari vmg and t'ut Stone Coirtrac- 
tnr-i, .Vloiiuiiiciits. Tonilisimies and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.. 
Local Agents..
Mr W A C. Bennett returned from 
the Coast on Monday morning.
CoTptain and Mrs. A. t*their
lived in town on Tuesday to vrsR therr 
daughter. Miss Florence MacJCinnon-
C ap la in  M acK in n o n  is from  _ Fraracors
T ake and Mrs. MacKinnon has been 
vilim nrwith her daughter-MurieP in 
Vancouver for the Jast few months.
Mrs. G. L. Gore left for
Monday: ' ^
Nelson on
of East
I-ITII
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Young,
Kelowna, returned recently from the
Coast. ■ . ,
US
Guests registered at "^Hlow Inn
IhS^oelc i„%,u_de; M._Millard^ CalgatT
itHG-
H C. Francis, Penticton; F. F. 
Vancouver; Miss D ^ a n  Someren and 
Mrs. A. E. Keller, of Kelowna.
os»
OF COURSE—
All bread has practically the
same ingredients
BUT—
It takes an
^  A R T I S T
To properly
B L E N D
These mixtures !
PHONE m
Guests registered at the f  " ” '
thi'-- week include; Inspector Shirras, 
KamlooDs' T G. Norris, Vancouver, 
Mr ind Mrs. J. H . Morgan, .New West- 
m L l S  Mr.s. W. R. C. Patrick and 
Miss V M. O'Shea, Vancouver, 
SmrTngton. Nelson; A. Godfrey Net- 
son: Homer Dixon, Vernon, W. Long 
fellow, Vancouver.
EOR OUR 
d r iv e r  to" c a l l
h e r r in g  q u a l it ie s
Fish Contains V a l u a b l e  Vitam i,^ And
j^entiTl Mineral Nutrients
Few housewives apprecia^^ great
ma^rkSs Dwellers along coast can 
Ske their sea food fbr granted, but in-
so largely to making our diet not o
- r ’ U k e d  along a
beaclf just after a heavy ^^orm at
- recall how the very bottom
rients as calcium, phosphorus, copper, 
sulphur and iodine. - '
In the opinion of a j-gg
ority on fish, whose knowledge has 
been handed down through three gen 
erations, there is more sunshine to be 
hati in one medium sized herring tha 
you can absorb through a daily half- 
hour sun bath, , u
Herrings at their best anH
plump, but not too large, bright and 
si'lveo’ . with unbroken scales and a 
ireslmcss in the eye.
' Some Recipes
The Scots (and Who should know 
better'?) often sprinkle their herrings 
with pepper and. salt, dip them in oat- 
meai;- spread out on paper^until they 
art thoroughly coated, and then liy  
Uiem in plenty of good dripping. _ 
The addition of onion rings in the 
frying pan is by no means to be de-
spised.
.-Another way of serving 
“Kippered Herring Salad : 
cup of diced kippered kerrina^ v.... 
of cold potatoes cut in cubes, one small 
chopped onion, one-half cup raw cai- 
?otIv salt, pepper. Mix with mayon- 
Serve on lettuce leaves with
them IS 
Mix one
naisc.mayonnaise. Garnish with secHons of
S b o i l c d  egg cut in eighths. Sprinkle
" foi^grilling, prepare the fish
for frying, that is. cut off 
clean and scrapefins.
h a V e 'b S  tuVned up on Ihc 
wet sand. It is always a source of am
azement to see what
there is in water; in lakCs and ri\ers,
well as the ocean. , .
are delicious, inexpensive 
adaptable. English
same way as 
the head and 
ofi tlie .scales. .
Then score them three times on each 
side brush them over with olive oil
or melted butter, sprinkle with PePPej
and salt, and grill thein. for .ten mm- 
utes or" longer, according to size. 
Serve with maitre d’hotel
If mustard sauce is preferred, blown
rington and Godfrey this afternoom 
and Hoiner-Dixon. of Vernon, Jind 
Charlie Friend, of Kclowim. Ploying 
Jack Treadgold and C. A. Campbell in
the other bracket.
Threat From Island
Miss P- Thwaites and Miss Mary 
Stubbs are to meet in. the ladies’ sin­
gles handicap final, while Miss Thwait- 
cs, partnered by IVfiss K. Hill, oi 
owna, plays in the Ladies’ Doubles 
Handicap final against Misses Marion 
Elmore and J. Smith.
The Mixed Doubles Handicap play 
has narrowed down to the semis, where 
Alan France and Miss Allan play Lup- 
ton and Miss Thwaites. and Hobson 
and Miss Murray meet Homer-Dixon 
and Miss Lillian Davis. This is the 
only event which Godfrey has not en­
tered, where eligible.
Only Kelowna district players were 
entered in the Junior Boys Singles, 
with Alan France meeting. Donald 
Deans for the title honours. _
O. France and C. Campbell play H.
C Mallam and O. A. Middlemass m 
the last round of the Veterans’ Doub- 
I0S
Despite the small number of indiv­
idual entries. competition has , been 
keen throughout the tournament, and 
a high standard of feather chasing has
been set. „
This evening the annual Badminton 
Club tournament dance is being held 
in the Royal , Anne Hotel, to wind up 
the festivities.
Results Up To Wednesday Night
Following are the results of the tour­
nament play up to Wednesday evening.
Men’s Singles, open-Hbmer-Dixon. 
Vernon, beat Tommy Forbes,.15-10 l.a-
7- J Treadgold beat R. Benmore, 15-3.
15-6- D Hayes beat J. Cherrington, 15- 
7 16-6 H Webb beat Homer-Dixon,
8- 15, 15-11, 15-11: Rex Lupton beat W 
Bredin 11-15. 15-12, 15-8; J. Treadgold 
?eat D. Hayes, 15-4, 15-2; Godfrey 
beat W. Embrey, 15-6, 15-9. R. Lupton
K a t H. Webb. V r i f v - 'H t s  "^ 5 5 "beat J. Treadgold. 15-7. 17-18, 15 5
Ladies’ Singles, open—Mrs A. Pat­
rick beat Miss M. Stubbs. 11-1, 11-1, 
Miss H. Browne beat Miss P. 'Thwaites, 
8-11 11-5. 11-1; Miss V. G’Shoa beat
Miss M. Elmore, 11-3, H-1. 
rick beat Miss Browne 11-4,- 
Margaret Taylor beat Miss O Shea,
Men’s Doubles, open—Treadgifid and 
Lupton beat O. France and Bredm. 
15-6 15-11; Webb and Forbes beat Em- 
brev end Btitler. 15-9. 15-11: Benmore 
and" Hayes beat A. France and Homer-
Dixon, 15-12, 15-9. Cherrington and 
Godfrey beat Treadgold and. Lupton. 
15-6 15-18 18-13; Benmore and Hayes 
beat Webb and Forbes, 18-15, lO-lo.
^^Lrdies' Doubles, open—Mrs. Poti’ick 
and Miss O’Shea beat Misses ^more 
and Smith. 15-0, 15-1; Misses_ Tajdor 
and Browne beat Misses Thwaites and
Allan, 15-8, 15-12. _ _
-Mixed Doubles, open—Lupton ana 
Miss Taylor beat Cherrington and Miss 
Stubbs, io-2. 15-4. Webb and Mrs. Pat­
rick beat Bredin and Miss Smith, J^ -b, 
15-7; Treadgold and Miss Allan beat 
Embrey and Miss Elmore, 15-9,_15-11, 
Luptoii and Miss Taylor beat^France 
and Miss Browne. 15-12, ^-4; Gi^fiey 
and Miss O’Shea beat Homer-Dixon 
and Miss Davis. 15-8. 15-3; Webb and 
Mrs. Patrick beat Treadgold Miss
Allan, 15-10, 15-3; Godfrey and'Miss O 
Shea beat Lupton and Miss Taylor. 
15-7. 15-5.'
• Junior Girls’ Singles—Molly^Murray 
o ,^ 11-7. 11-5; Noel
Deans beat Joyce
ing
bankruptcy. , n,,, institution,
‘’ ‘■£T lS ''sa9d lie joined Ihc Home m
pl'"ee"whe?e he n .W  p e S o " ‘ '&a"d ’SassiS
Whiteside.
“People of need.” .
“And sometimes more than in »atd. 
“Yes. a number on the verge of su - 
cido, some nearly frozen. . .
Mr. Pike said that since he had jom-
1910
ed for a pi& a n w U h o u l  salary
as a re
Leaving 
years
matriculation
hadniiK school when he was 1^   ^ recalled evidence
old. ho “ “ “ "t-udiod m °srh  Eivon IndicatinB girts were afraid
, is no ru.0 against loaving.''
“Do you regard the home as^ a^' fm-
Kcevil and E. Whillis. 15.:ip,- 15-0. Lil- 
UarDavis and Molly.Murray
Veterans a Wil-
Campben q . A. Middle-
mass beS L. G. Butler and L. Richards.
15-11, 15-8;
Men's Singles,
hrev minus 6. beat G. - _ _
lS-,2; Fvod
pey, soiatoh. ■ ■ (-nerringlon. min- 
15-tg' iy  HoL oI  plus 2.
beat Al- ' ality for girls who come there? 
and Nool Doans, 1.^ -5. Ho « i d  h; allowed to go,
when places could be found tor them. 
Never Saw Whippings 
Mr. Whiteside recalled a former in­
mate had said at a Burnaby hearing 
of the commission that she saw four 
Srls whipped in a bam by Mrs. Crouch,
icG Thomson
s’ Doubles-O.Trance and C_
Handicap—W. Ern-
Ford. minus 2.
G. Patte/s/./.. .plus 7-
in the presence of Mr. Pike.
“Did you ever officiate at any whip- 
his counsel interrogated.pings?
H^'^Iaid Mrs. Crouch had 
do with the administration of punish J
grew w 
Olsen, minus
F ward plu s/ beat D. Petti- witn me
knew of Mrs. Crouch whipping any-1
U. beat' Homer-Dixon minus  ^8,.
r5'7"7-15. iT-8. W. Embrey beat Tag­
gart’ 15-9, 15-10; W. Bredin beat Hob-H.ir, in 15-8- C. Friend beat 
/ isli.t 15-5: A. Godfrey beat D. 
Ward, ■ „ ’ , Embrey beat W.Deans. 15-7^  l o _ « - Q o ^ f r e y
Br^in. 9-15, 15-13.
Cherrington and
^°Smmissioner Bird said it had^been 
suggested in evidence that Lena Nason
room for six
a n d  oSen minus 2. beat D^  Campbell | .^-eelts by a 
?illmore. P>us grrm t  
Godfrey, minus 15-H; A.
Butler, minus 10. 13 1,7, ‘
fam" a n fM M d C ^ s "  2,. 15H1,
15-.13;Fmbrey^andO France, m
beat’ward a n d  Patterson, plus 7
had been locked up m a
Miss Loucks, former 
urer of the Home, 
from Mrs. Crouch. ^
“She did hot do
‘='^ '” “ " ''c U ''S io n e r  suggested it
didn t interfere
upon instructions I 
under Mrs. |it
The
strange Mrs. Crouch didn't 1
with the punishment if she were a
r' Hnme/-Dixon and Friend, minu s^j Home then. . 
i  i ; J  Ansev and Murray, scratch, . 'Y e s ,  it is strange.4 beat Apsey — -  i-nmn
15-13, 15-11; f  pT iiem l^an d
Was she in the Home . .
- S h e  must have been.
D ifficult To Control
Miss Pike said it was difficult for 
Crouch to control things som -, *1-: TUTi^ c, T.rmpkS:P- nT g S cv beat France and Lup- ] Mrs. Crouen ^iss Loucks
rn .^ -S 'S iS ^ l '.V ;  Homet-Dfron^and " ’ I r S ’^masuret left, the place
fUlS ago. , V, J +e,Ur Isaid Mrs. Crouch had talk-|
LUii) ■L*.' _ _ _ J TTvonpP 1 \Vt*S L11L.1C*Friend beat Embrey a ramobell ■ about two year
^ ^ H ^ S i w n d  R i c h a r d s o n .  m
Handicap-Miss J P .  I a t i o n  subsequently and d.dn t like
m Iss L o u c k s  locked the girl up, she
15-S. 15-3.
Ladies' Singles, A Vtoat TVIigis IVl. El- 1 at all. 
Thwallcs, m £ n . Stiell,
more, minus
“h w S ^ 'b e S “Mi5S
SUeiPVr-L U-T: Miss M, Stubbs minus 
6? beat Miss J. Smith, minus 2, 11-6.
said.
-Misses
Herrings
■dcsbrlapoontul ^  «our “'[fa? i 11-8, H-1;
t\
and delightfully
people look '^ater and sim-
ot herrings as their^mornjng api^Lzei , haH a^ _^ minutes. Then add a pmch
and mix it a t ^ ^ ^ L o f  mu.
When it is smooth, add
^Vadies’ Doubles. -Handicr^  ^ Misses 
Thwaites and Hill, minus 2, b 
ivTiii-mv and Davis, plus 2. 15-10,. m 
Miss Elmore and Smith beat Mrs. an- 
iels i-nd Mrs. P. Hayes, plus 2, la-12. 
1.5-12;' Misses N. SHeJl and M. John* 
..tone. minus 2. beat Masses.D Ru^ell 
and M. Stubbs, scratch
Thwaites and Hill beat iv .. 
France and Miss ,H. Browne. Plus  ^
K  15-10. 15-5: Misses Elmore and
Smith boat Misses Stiell and Johnstone.
" M i S ’ DouWos. Hnndicnp-- RiNi"^^^^
and Mrs. Kayes, plus L berU B cd n 
and Miss K. Hill, J',Jnc^ is
pu,. 6., lost to
“ i. mim.5 '3. 15-7. IM :
Miss Thom,son. phi, 3. g.,|;
and M is s  Stiell. minus j^intais
S ;  Kelley asked what the reason
letters were opened, but only on •'spee-
"'com m er Whiteside asked it in the 
Of girls Who ran away 
for them to leave
i  
it was I 
in thatcases 
necessary
" ' “N o -w e  didn't know they wanted to
you knew would you have let 
them?"
Mr^'l^ktP said the sudden departure 
of Mi'-kLoucks from the Home was re- 
on^rblPfor other -inning away^
•‘Miss Loucks entered th« Home An
Winnipeg as an. inmate,
cairic ' secretary-treasurer.
WESTB^ANK RESIDENT 
dies in  ENGLAND
lard and an
OI - _hernmine rrier for tiVC minutes. ^ r ---and Canadians are becommj  ^^ m^  vinegar to taste and _serve,
more acquainted " ' ‘fk thnl Can- i \ For herring au gratin, the fish is pre-,his dish. It is worth _notmg*et Can_ | ^Fo. k jn n g
'well butter a fireproof dish and 
the bottom with chopped
Ldian herrinrare t o  g.ieted.
cries of the Dominion s
the fresh water fisheries as well.mHerrings arc welcome everywhere in'sprinkle
me guise of k;.,_ 
bloater they have saved many
, , , g ; ; ? o f  k i p , . .
and
gling author and artist from starvation. 
And^lhby are delicious canned, fresh, 
nSklcd or smoked. Talking of smoked 
fish we mustn't overlook the famou 
goldeyes. which are tasty
or ^ smoked. And think, toa of the ap 
nctiving tang of Ca'nadian Finnan had- 
diq S  well as the appfcal of our var-
lou.s kinds of smoked hUets.
To get buck lo_ the su^ect of. herr-
Score the fish, lay them on {he dish 
and sprinkle some more of the same 
mixture on top of them.
Add a sprinkling of fine bread­
crumbs. dot some pieces of butter over, 
moisten the dish with a Rttje water 
and dash of vinegar and cook m a 
moderate oven for twenty minutes. 
Soused herrings make an admirable 
breakfast dish and may be eaten cold.
11-6 11-2; J. Keevil\beat Joan Paret, 
11-7’ 11-0. Molly Murray beat Noel 
Deans, 11-8, 11-7; Lillian Davis beat J. 
Keevii, 11-2, 3-11, 14-13.
Junior Eoys’ fingles--Alan France 
beat George Patterson, 15-6, 15-1, Don 
aid Deans beat Dexter Pettigrew, w.o.
Girls’ Junior
son and Noel Deans beat M. Aitken 
and C. Wyllie, 15-3, 15-2; Lillian Davis 
and Molly Murray beat J. Paret and 
D. Jackson, 15-8. 15-4. Thejnso" and 
Deans beat J. Francis and J. Grahani. 
15-2, 15-4; Davis and Murray beat J.
m n- Embrev and Miss Elmore.
9 lost France and Miss Allan, mm us 
fi 12 15 15-14 15H1; F n c n d  and Miss
Sm5h skteh . beat D- Campbe 1 
and D. Russell, plus 7, 1^'5-ip. 14A ■ 
Middlemass and Miss Stubbs,
minus “
News Received By Cable Of P®' 
cease Of Mr. John Faulkner
A cable r e c e h : ;^ ^  Mr. K
Miss "Thwaites beat Mr. and Mr^ Ma_^  
lam- Ward and Miss Murray, plus 2.
S  Olsen and M is s  Porter
in^ few realize that herring arb rich " "  very simple to prepare,
in ’healthgiving quaUues. They cmy. herrings, remove the
iilim 'head* and fins and scrape o «th e  scales.
Lay them in a fireproof dish and 
spread over them a medium sized on­
ion, cut in rings.
Add twelve black peppercorns, a bay 
leaf and a sprinkling of salt. Just cover 
the dish with
eaual quantities, put the lid on the 
dish and cook in a very slow oven for 
three-quarters of an hour.
15-7 15-13; Hobson and Miss Thomson 
beat Butler and Miss Dean^
15-10 15-7; Homer-Dixon and Mij=s Da-
l^ 'm inus T. beat D Hayes and M .^
£^n"& "an”d 'S « . V ; S S  X  i  bea« 
Fitz^rald and Miss Patterson, scratch, 
15-14 14-15. 15-8. A. France and Miss
Alfan beat Friend and Miss Smith, 
15-12, 15-14; Lupton and 
beat Middlemass and Miss Stqbbs 
n  15 15-14 15-6; Hobson and Miss 
S s o n  beat Ward and
15-11 15-5; Homer-Dixon and Miss ua
beat Campbell and Mrs. France.
an
i i l o S t r c a r l y  yclrrhC^^^^^^^
‘ *of the best and m b s ' ‘S',
A  S n a p
FIVE-ROOM  B U N G A LO W
Fireplace and bathroom, screened porches, 
■workshop and woodshed.
*1 ,1 5 0 -0 0  CASH
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE
in s u r a n c e
FUMERTON’S
Spring Showing
-of-
WABASSO AND MAGOG PRINTS
B R O A D C L 5 t HS, r e p p s , c o r d s  etc.
enchanting—hosts of cheery patterns to
1 9 c ‘“ 39cColour combinations are choose from. See our window display.
Price from, per yard
.Ssa.
/
(A
V
S s''
44V
/
0-x.
Hit
' I '
%
t .  i
S s s S  away at Weymouth. 
mV  Faulkner, who had been in im­
paired health ever since a severe at­
tack of influenza two or three yearb
w1?e. i e t o  Eigla^^^
indefinite stay there.
onechards in that neighbourhood and h j
p ? S e d  fruU of a high standard, of 
^^M^^Faulkner who must have been
to have left any 
country.
relatives
«wTfirr> A T fT T M f\ D 1 7 n i  of these Swingtime and Bar DressesJUST A HUNDRtU -w ith  new clever trimmings-
flair for style-they’re tailored of heavy crepes and nail loi bij) ^ ___— J Kvsiuant “high shades thatnovStVV iSedair in dark colours and brilliant 
• o n e  wants these days. Sizes; 14 to 40.
WEEK END SPECIAL
$2.69
-  69cSILK HOSE SPECIAL
silk hose in shades to blend withwomen's lrthread_chiffo„ or 
sizes 8j/j to
fashion colours.—They are r.T^ T./-<TAT
WEEK END SPECIAL. per pair
•' V- i
SM ART W IN TE R  COATS in || Childrcn-s Blanket Cloth g g - !  
" r r . ?  C t«.ronee S a t e |  C «.ts ; Ctoartng a .
FUMERTON^ S LIMITED
“W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
\
vis
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Classified
.Miiiimtiiii i>l> twelve wordf, twen-l> live criit-i cacli iiiiicrtlon.AcMitiiiiial wotiln, twu eciilN racli insertion.I aeli iiiiti.'il ami K'oup of nut itioro tbau five liciiMf eiiiml'i art unc word.II ( M ils an inueli to Irook and cullcct fur 
I lit [se
ANNOUNCEMEftITS
l l i ie e  t t r i i ' i  |iei '■vtiiil, cat'll i iinn liu ii  : mini-
..... Ill I'll.II .'t'l i t'iil'i. I'iaeli in it ia l  amt
.......... of not i iu j i r  than ilTC Cguics
eoiiiit'i as u word.Itl.nh-r.iie type, like tlili: live cents petwoid: niinimiiMi charge, 50 cents.
NEW BRITISH PRINCESSS TAKES AN AIRING JUNIOR BOARD
ANNUAL SESSION 
PEPPY AFFAIRH i  -■
Mr, Kil. Nell' is roiillncil tu his lioino 
with :m .tUiick ol mttm))S. m .u.m
<■ Mi.ill ailvri tiscmciits ns tlir^ arc worth, ilr.ise do not ask for credit. The canh way ii lic'.t. Iiotli for yon and for us..\’o 1 (■ i|ioMsiliility accejited for errors in nd- V .1 i iM iin iili lecelvcil hy tcicjihonc.If 'SO ilraired, advertiaei'H may have replies iiiMi I-. • i| ton box nmiilier, rare oi The Courier, mil foiwaided to their private nddresS| or de- livciiil on •^.•ll at otfice. l"or tlil.s service, add III eeiitM to cover iioritaxc or niliiK.
FOR SALK— Misccllnnrous
WK J3UY. WE SELL all uccond-liand 
fiiriiitiire. O. L. Jones Funiitiirt! Co. 
I.Id. 2‘1-tfo
SEE Itu' now 1937 Northoin Electric or 
I’liilco radio.s ;it lln> Kolowntt Electric 
Co. 2»-lc
lUJTTEIlWKAPS FOR SALE Printed 
;md pliiin. Courier Ofllco, Water St.
OliD PAPERS—Useful for man.v pur- 
jroses besides lifflitin/; lires, 25 eents 
irer bundle of ten pounds. Courier Of- 
flee, Water Street. Offcn. Monday to 
Friday, 0 to (J; Saturday, fl to 13. 31-tf
SECOND-HAND TRAOTOHS - Caler- 
pilliii ' "Fifteens" and "Two-'rons", 
Iliorotif l^il.y overluuiled with netn s.'.'ary 
new psrts. In first-class .shiipe. I'eiidy 
for year.s ol relitible service. Oliver 
Cheniiciil Co., IJcl., Penticlon. 37-lc
D r. M atltison, dentist, W illit s ' lllock ,
tclcplum c 89. 49-tfc* « «
K elow n ;i Vocttl M cii’h Concert to be  
hehl IVIoiKi.iy, M arch  15111 K eej) that 
(liile open. 2U -lcf *
.SKCHETAHIES - Use Hie Announce­
ment column to .■mnoimce dates of com- 
ii;; e\'ent,s and yott will find otliers 
tt'ill assist you in keepinj' the dittos 
flee of eonllietiint enj'iiftements.
35-tfc
« >|i 4*
Spinsters' Mall, 'J’luii'.sday, Mtireli d, 
Royal Anne Hotel, .Sponsored by Kel- 
owim Yoiin;; Women's Club. 3(i-3e
i|« il»
Under the iuispiees of tlie Women's 
Missionary Society of the United 
JIutreh, a toil will be held at the home 
of Mrs. W. W, McPherson, Glenn Aven- 
le. on Thursday, Miircli lllb. Please 
lieej) tliis ditto opeti, 38-lc
M A K K IA O E
Mr. Hert Jolm.'.toii is leitviii/' 
week for ii-vi.sit to Vancouver.
thit
A
mm
Mrs. A. Is. Keller returned on Fiidiiy 
lufin it lenj;lby slay in En/;ltmd.
Mr.
Iiomt.'
'Ilu.
N. D. McTavish is sick iit In: 
Ibi.s week with an attiick of the
Mr. Eric Thomson hits been spendiiif; 
(lie piist weelt t)ii a business trip to I lit* 
Coiist.
Alderniiin A. Stitnlt'y Wade was itljle 
to leiive liis lioim; on Wednesdity, iifler 
an iilliielc of the 'Ihi.
Mr. Dave Chiipniim li.'ft liisl khidiiy 
I'or Viinctniver, retiirnin/t to Kelowna 
on Tuestlity afternoon.
Miss lt(,).se Tilliiif' left liist weelt tti 
atleiul llie convention beinff htdd by 
the hairdressers in Seattle. The con- 
\’enlion stiirled on Monday.
i >
MISCELLANEOUS
ROYAL ROADS SCHOOL. Esciuinialt.
Inexpensive boardini  ^sellout fornirls. 
Miss .liflmsoti, Headmistress, 3(i-4p
S I T U A T I O N S  W A N T E D
FRUIT MAN. 33 years’ experience, 
wants responsible Job working or- 
eliard; .would consider sliares; refer­
ences. Write, No. 178, Courier. 28-2p
— ..... .— ^ —
POUND NOTICE,
Mrs. A. Grant Ferrit'r announces the 
miirriage of tier only (laughter, Mary 
t,oui;;ii, to Mr. ChiiHes Robertson, of 
Vaiieouver. The wedding look ijlacc- 
very (iiiielly in SI. Micliaet vtr All An- 
hels C'liurch, February IMli, 1937, H(w 
C. I'l. Dii\'is ofncialitig. 38-lc
WILL DISPOSE BIG 
PORTION OF CROPS 
ON EASTERN MARTS
E. J. Chambers, Home From 
East, Optimistic About Ontario 
And Quebec Prospects
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act. that 
one brown marc, no visible brand, was 
impounded in the Pound kept by the 
undersigned at Benvoiilin on Friday, 
tlio fifth day of February. 1937.
B. McIVER,
28-2p Poundlcceper.
CONFEDERATION LIFE
CONTINUES PROGRESS
Insurance In Force Reaches Ilccord 
Figure Of $398,499,57;i
Remarkable progress was revealed in i , 
the sixty-fifth annual report of the 
Confederation Life Association, pres­
ented to policyholders and sharehold­
ers at the recent annual meeting. Mr.
R. S. Waldie, Vice-President,, who, was
VERNON, Feb. 11.-Unless there is ; 
very l.'Tgc increase in apple produc 
tioii in the east this coming season, the 
Okanagan can look forward to llie dis 
oo.sal of a considerable portion of its 
j'crtjp on the Ontario ;ind Qtiebec mar- 
' kets in the 1937-38 marketing ijeriocl. 
j Tliis is the prediction macle by E. J. 
Chambers. President and General Man- 
I nger of the Associated Growers, on liis 
return to this city after a recent trip 
to Montreal and Ottawa.
During the past season this valley 
I'ound a very sub.‘;tantial outlet for ap- 
ple.s in the east. This strong sale was 
made possible to a certain extent, says 
Mr. Chambers, in view of the fact that 
eastern production was considerably 
curtailed.
. Apples Better Known
The result of this situation has been 
that Okanagan aivplcs h.-.vc become 
better known than ever.
O.iir quality fruit was particularly 
acceptable." he states, "end I think 
I now we’ll always have a market there 
for our better stu,ff.’’
Mr. Chambers reports that there has 
been no complaint regarding the pack- 
I ing of Valley apples this year. A lid-in the chair, drew attention to the , . , j  j  , i
.striking gains made, not alone in Can- wrapped de^ il is definUely what
ada but in Great Britain, the West In- ' wants, but also on the prairies
dies, China and other parts of the
Dr. .1. .S. Heiult.'r.son was ablo to rc 
.'.time Ills iiractice Ihl.s weolc after it 
('■eck’s illnes.s. Dr. W. J. Knox is still 
a palieiii in tlic Kelowna General Hos 
))i(al.
Members ol llu' Ki'lowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigjtdc were called to the resi­
dence ot Mr. Howard Ftiirbairn on 
Monday evening, at about 7.4.') o’clock, 
to e.vtinguish a chimney fire. No dam­
age tvas done by the blaze.
On Tliursday last, February 4, a Can­
adian Nttlion:'.! pas.senger coach, emjtty, 
was jjuslted half off I lie C.N, wharf at 
Kelowna. Equi))ment liad to be brought 
from KamIoo|)s on Friday before llie 
coacb could be brought back on to safe 
ground.
Aiming llie out-of-town sliippers who 
tteiided a meeting of .Sales Service 
organization in Kelowna last Monday, 
February 8, were: Messrs. Ivan John­
ston, Keromeos; Jim Ritchie, Oliver; 
.1. S. Browne. Penticton; C. A. Walter. 
Summerlttnd: and E.-^ G. Sherwood,
Vernon.
M
J -
Hi
In this first photograph of the infant daughter of the Duke and Duchess of 
Kent, she is shown in the arms of a nurse. ’I’lie little ))rincess was born on 
Cliristmas Day.
'(. 'o iit iu u fd  from  page I )
roitd. He beliet-ed that if Kelown.'i ilid 
not gel llie toad fixed soon I’eiiliclon 
would find ;i w;iy to atiriiel re.' ideiits 
(o that city.
Transient 'I ’i i u I c ih
Tliat llie cliief problem of Kelowna 
busiiies.s men li.a.s been (be g.rowiiig, 
number ol Ir.aii.sit'iit triiders, declaretl 
Mr. Wilson McGill. He eited whole­
sale firm;: who sold diiccl (o the Ifiide 
witlunil itliieiip; tlieir business llirougli 
local linns.
Commendai ion of the lUiz/.er. official 
bulletin of tilt' .lunior Board, was made 
by Dick Parkinson, to the editor. Wen- 
doll Morrison.
Mr. Hill Riddell, of Uie Mos((uito 
Control eommittee, sUited that the high 
water level of Itisl year provided won­
derful breedin/; grounds for the mos- 
(luitoes. He believed (hat mostiuilo 
eontrol was a jtart of llie City health 
departnient’s work, but tliai body was 
not willing to take ovt'r (lie liamlliag 
of the woric, Financial supitort was 
b.'idly necdi-d by llu' imiin Mostiuilct 
Control Bo.'u’d, he said.
The house numbering plan of the 
Civic Alf.’iirs Committee is in readiness, 
and numbers will be liaiidcd to mem­
bers of the Junior Board as soon its 
(he wetdher becomes w.armer,
Mr. George Eclilin re)>orted for' the 
lieallli committee, Mr. C. DeMara for 
the clean-up committee, and Mr. J. R. 
Armstrong for the publicity committee.
Tribute To rreshlciit
At (his juncture Mr. Don Fillmore 
paid a glowing tribute to the work of 
(he I ’ resideiit, Mr, Dick Parkinson, 
wliose driving force liiid madt' the p:tsl 
year so succe.'-sful. Mr. Fillmore knew
TO CHECK MAILS ON 
LOTTERY TICKETS
Post Ofl'ice Depai Imcnt Warns 
That All Suspected Parcclu 
W ill Be Kxaniincd
Indications lliiU the Post Offi<f Dc- 
jiartmcnt is intending, to (iglilen up on 
Iesiriction;; against lotlery tickets be­
ing sent tbroug.li Cttmidian m.iils are 
contained in a circuljir leceiilly recelv- 
eti jit the Kelowna Post Otfice. It i:> un 
indictiiblc offence iiiuler the Criminal 
Co(l(‘ to itssi::l in tlie sale of illegal lot­
tery tickets.
The Postniii.sler (ieiteral h:is. there­
fore. issuctl the followinj; reguljitions:
“Mitihible nmlter siisjiected to con­
cern illegal lotteries, so-called g.ifi con­
certs, or other illeg.ttl t'literprises of 
like character offeiing prizes, hall be 
intcrcc))tcd tmd sent spt'ciall.v Ijy drat 
iiKiil (i) tlu' Inspection .Servict*, wliere, 
ii))on being sittislled tlitil there arc 
grounds for sucli sus|)icion, they shall 
mark ‘svis))ecled to be of a fraudulent 
cburacter', and return to the sender, 
otherwise (hey sbiill cause it to be for- 
vvtirded to (lie addressee.”
NO OPENING DATE FOR
PEN'I'K’TON POST OMTCE
PENTICTON. Feb. 11 -Allbougli ev­
erything is in readint'ss there is no an­
nouncement its to when ihe new Post 
Office is to be occtijtied. The Post­
master has received no instruetions as 
to itiiy date.
APPEAL.S LIQUOR FINE
PENTICTON, Feb. 11.—Harry Shut- 
tleworth, of Okanagan Falls, well- 
known ridel, lias appoiiled a tine of
_____ ________  .‘j!2()() levied on liim on Decembc'r 8 for
of no oilier member who could have , •' '^JPP'yhig liquor to an ludiitii. His
case came before Judge J. R. Brown
INCREASED 
DISTRIBUTION ON 
-_AEELE_MARKETS
OUTDOOR SPORTS 
MAJOR ATTRACTION
At the suutlierii end. of Okanagan 
L.’ike tile ice becitme so thick last Mon­
day morning dial neither the Canadian 
National nor Canadian Pacific barges 
could reach Penticton. The C. N. boat 
"Pcntpwna" ha.s not been running far­
ther south than .Summcrland for the 
pa.st week.
In last week's issue of Tlte Courier 
it was mentioned that Mrs. R. Whillis 
was convener of the recent hospital 
bridge and tea at the Royal Anne. This 
item should have read that Mrs. Fred 
Willis and Mrs. H. Everard were con­
veners, and provided the bridge prizes 
for the afternoon.
BUTTER RISES
SLOWLY IN PRICE
'Continued from Page 1)
father at a ch risten ing on a June m orn ­
ing.., H a v in g  rece ived  the invitation  
nothing m uch can be done about it. 
Ollier than  accept.
Conflicting Legal Opinion 
"Commencing with the Produce Mar
Lowest Wholesale Figure Was 
22 Cents a Pound In 1932
world. From this it was apparent, he 
said, that economic revival was world­
wide.
The business of the Association reach­
ed the highest level in its history last 
.vear, the total of insurances in force 
being $398,499,573. Asseits now total 
$112,945,506, an increase for the year 
of $6,567,510. As a measure of added 
security, the assets have been carried 
into the balance sheet at their book ' 
values, which are less by over $5,000,
there is approval of the lidded box. 
The bulk and Quebec crate deal are 
not desired to any extent.
Fruit business has evidently been 
'very slow on the prairies. When the 
temperature drops to 20 to 35 below 
zero.. "people simplj' do not go out," 
Mr. Chambers found. Iri .such a case 
business in nearly every line declines. 
TIic "necessities of life” rre about the 
only things troubled about.
Predicts Brisk Trading • 
Jobbers’ stocks, however, are on the
000 than their actual market values, as | light side, and Mr. Chantbers agrees 
ascertained by the Insurance Depart-I with other observers who predict a
ment of the Dominion. The total net I 
income for 1936 amounted to $21,597,- 
828. Net premium income, excluding 
annuities, amounted to-.$14,093,944, an 
increase of $539,228. The surplus earn­
ed during the year amounted to $3,180,- 
■646, which is $353,166 more than that of 
the previous year.
The total surplus as at December 
3ist, 1936, amounted to $3,332,009, which 
is $526,943 more than the previous 
year. The surplus held free and un­
allotted to policyholders, and there­
fore available to meet any future con­
tingency, now stands at $4,059,644, an 
increase of $661,204 during the year.
Payments to policyholders and bone- 
‘ficiarjes during 1936 amounted to $11,- 
679,075, of which $2,966,085 was for 
death claims and $1.843.113 for matured 
•endowments. Dividends to policyhol­
ders amounted to $1,956,.33'7. Fewer 
policies were surrendered in 1936, th6 
amount paid in cash surrender values 
being $534,270 less than in 1935.
New assurances were issued and paid 
for to the amount of $47,506,513, in­
cluding revived policies. Total assur­
ances in force at the end of 1936 am­
ounted to $398,499,573, an increase of 
.$11,434,821. 1
brisk tradih,g as soon as the weather 
moderates. This milder weather now 
seems very near at hand;
There should b(0. very litllo trouble 
in clearing up the balance of the Ok­
anagan deal, he says. Ho looks for a 
clean slate by the end of March, thou.gh 
trading may continue into April.
The California citrus fruit losses 
hav'e very 'definitely aided the Okan­
agan, in Mr. Chambers’ opinion. For­
merly stiff competition ha.s been easy. 
Texas grapefruit still comes to Winni­
peg in considerable volume, but West­
ern Canada for the most part depends 
on California citrus fruit, and the Tex- 
J“..s and Florida crops arc not adeciuato- 
repkicing citrus fruit, formerly ob-
RUTLAND SENIOR 
“C”  HOOPERS GET 
BACK AT KELOWNA
Retaliate For Defeat On Home 
Floor By Dose Of Same Medicine 
In Scout Hall
RUTLAND, Feb. 9.—Rutland Senior 
■Cs" nosed out a three point victory 
over the Kelowna "C” squad in their 
return bout at the Scout Hall, Kelow­
na, on Thursday last, the final score 
reading 21-18 in favour of the invad­
ing Rutlanders, avirnging thereby a de­
feat on-the Rutland floor last week 
when the Kelowna team took a close 
contest 17 points to 16. '
Both tetfms played minus several re­
gulars. The Snowsell brothers, one of 
whom plays on each team, were both 
absent. Jack on account of sickness 
.alid Frank, of Rutland, on account of 
injuries. Rutland only had five play­
ers bn deck, and in the last half Haw­
key’ injured his anklci and had to re­
tire for a spell. “Pi” CampbeU took 
the floor in his stead for a few minutes, 
although out of basketball for the sea-
tained from the Pacific Coast state. 
Hence the deal is made tlie easier for 
Okanagan apples.
Orange Main Revival
Mr. Chambers adds. also, that the 
orange, rather than the grapefruit, is 
the main rival of the apple deal, and it 
is the lack of oranges that is now a 
particular feature of the We.storn Can­
ada fruit deal.
Mr. Chambers attended the annual 
convention of the Canadian Jobbers 
Association in Montreal, where he gave 
an address outlining the methods by 
which the shippers and control board 
of the Okanagan have taken steps to 
aid the distributing proces.'; on an or­
derly basis. Mr. Ciiambers says that 
he foimd this convention a very v'alu- 
able one this year, but he regrets that 
he was confined to the hospital for 
seven daj's and was'thus unable to at-
A slight increase in the** average 
price of blitter by wholesale has been 
occurring gradually year by year since 
the record low price of 22* cents per 
pound in 1932, states Henry Rive, Dairy 
Commissioner, in his annual report 
submitted to Hon. K. C. MacDonald, 
Minister of Agriculture, the figures 
quoted being: 1933, 23 cents; 1934, 22.J4 
cents; and 1935, 24jg cents, with statis­
tics for 1936 not available as yet.
For last year a preliminary estimate 
of 6.000.000 pounds of creamery butter 
is given for the production of 28 but 
l.er factories located in widely separat­
ed di.stricts of the prov’inco, with out 
put varying greatly according to ter­
ritory served. In this connection, .the 
report indicates that, whilst the output 
oi creameries located on the various 
islands of the Coast have decreased 
since the war, there has been a slow 
increase in the total manufactured in 
blitter factories in the Interior of the 
Pfovince. On the other hand.'a large 
increase has been experienced in the 
Lower Mainland in part through reach­
ing out further beyond th(^  district for 
a supply of cream. ^
For the past ten years, the Dairy 
Commissioner statcis, the average am­
ount of butter available within the 
Province from, all sources has been 
16.610,044 pounds, of which 54 per cent 
was local production, creamery arid 
dairy, with the remaining 46 per cent 
being made up qf imports from other 
pi-ovinces and fbi'eign ports.
Dealing with the’ subject of cheese, 
Mr. Rive offers the opinion that there 
is room on the British Columbia mar­
ket for a quick curing cheese of the 
Cheddar type but he notes that during 
this period of low’ butter prices, favour­
able to cheese* being manufactured, no 
expansion of cheese making has taken 
place.
Under the heading of "Herd Im­
provement," the Dairy Commis.sioner 
rcjports 12 Cow-testing Associations in 
operation, comprising 320 herds with 
approximately 5,500 cows. As an out­
come of this milk recording system, the 
sixth annual list of dairy sires will 
shortly be issued, affording an oppor-
Anothi'r 75 to 1(H) outdoor .sports 
lovers vi.--itecl Diltvonli Mt. last Sun- 
'.i y io a\'ail Uiemseh’cs of the siding 
and lobogpaniiii: op)jortunities afforded 
llicre b.v llte Kelowna Toboggan and 
Ski Club, lii.'^ truetors. citief of whom 
is Don Poole. ha\'e been pTOvided" to 
Aeaeli young mid old llie art'of skiing 
I proix'i’l.y. and already great advances 
, tiave b-cn made b.v man.v .voting ski- 
jers.
keting Act which governed the opera- | This Sunda.y, a number of Vernon 
tions of the Committee of Direction, ! skiers will avail themselves of the in­
conflicting legal opinion has been the j vitation extended by the Kelowna 
order- of the day in connection -with I Club of spending a few' hours on'the 
the constitutionality of marketing Ic-! Dilw'orih Mt. .doiies. Penticton skiers 
gislation. Legal minds equally com-7 w'ere . Iso invited, but had not res- 
petent to express an opinion have been ponded at the time of going to pre.ss.
about equally divided in their opinions, j ------------*—--- --------
One lawyer would assure you that the . '^ 'k r NON NEEDS MORE TEACHERS
Acts were constitutional, another law- _____
yet would assure you that they were j VERNON; Feb. 11.—So fast is Ver- 
unconstnutional. ; non's school population growing .that,
"The opinion of the Privy Council; whether or not a new’" school is built 
has the advantage of carrying wdth it i in the near future, three new teachers 
a-measure of finality entirely lacking j will be necessary before the year is 
in the opinions expressed by individual i over.
law.yers^jind by the Ibw'er and higher j —------ -^------- ------ -----.
courts of,.the Dominion. "I gave you a penny yesterday Io be
"The truth of the matter w’ould ap-i a good bo.v." .said mother. "And today 
pear to be that those intelligent men ! you are as bad as you can be." 
who fi-amed our laws, and particularly! "Ye.s,"was the reply; "you got your 
the British North American Act, could | money’s worth yesterday. ‘ 
not possibly foresee that somewhere 
during the decade lying between the 
.years 1925 and 1935, Canadian people,
made the year so successful.
Special talks by Harry Chapin and 
S(?rgt. A. Macdonald on their recent 
trip to California b.v motor, elicited 
many a laugli tmd proved an entertain­
ing subject.
Mr. W. B. Brodin gave another of 
his extremely humourous skits, the 
subject this time being Babies. He wtis 
heartily applauded for his effort.
'The spdeial entertainment of the ev­
ening w'os in the nature of a mock el­
ection, with candidates, all with ficti­
tious names, placing themselves before 
the audience’s mercy for election as 
Mayor, Chief o f  Police, Dog Catcher. 
City Scavenger, and Chief of the Vice 
Squad.
Mock Election Laughable
An interesting hour was spent in lis­
tening to the various pleas of the can-
in County Court here (liis w’cek, 
was remanded.
but
didales, interrupted ever.y half-minute 
with cries from the audience, led by 
"Chief Heckler'' Wendell Morrison.
The following were the candidates; 
For Mayor, Harry Mitchell and Wendell 
Morrison; for Police Chief, Tim Arm­
strong and Bill Harmeling, for Dog 
Catcher, Ivor Newman and Jim Calder; 
for City Scavenger, George Echlin and 
George Handlin; for'Vice Squad, Terry 
Bennett and Harry Witt.
Appropriate names were used fur the 
candidates to add to the humour of 
the situation.
As a final number to the evening’s 
programmes, coffee, hot dogs, and 
doughnuts were served to the mem­
bers.
not dependent upon price cutting. 
“ The Minister of Agriculture for the 
and Canadian agricultural iDroduction, | pi-ovince is quoted: ‘Surely either the
would get into difficulty because of 
^ver-production of food-sttiffs. It is, 
^therefore, not at all surprising that the 
British North America Act is totally 
inadequate to permit the Dominion to 
enact marketing legislation of the type 
of the Natural Products Marketing Act, 
and it could easily be that it is just as 
inadequate to enable the provinces to 
enact such legislation.
It should b& remerribefed, however, 
that the Privy Council's decision does 
not sa.y that there is anything wrong 
with the legislation, it does not say 
that legislation is unnecessary, nor does 
it say that the agricultural interests of 
Canada should turn their minds in some 
other direction in an attempt to solve 
their problems. All that is stated by the 
decision is. in effect, that the Britisji' 
North America Act fails to provid< ’^'a 
fneans for the Dominion to carry out
Dominion or the Province must have 
pow’er to regulate markets.’ Whether 
or not he is correct only a Privy Coun­
cil opinion, with its advantages of 
finality, will definitely determine, but 
thi.s is only important to the extent to 
which time is essential.
“The affrirs of the Okanagan produc­
er have been handled, and there should 
be no hesitanc.v in complimenting the 
personnel of the Tree Fruit Board in 
this connection, in such manner that 
they have secured the sympathetic ear 
of both the Dominion and Provincial 
governments, and it is only a matter of 
time until Acts will be amended, or 
means found, to permanently set up 
the measure of control now considered 
necessary.
Optimism Towards 1937
"Meantime, under the present set-up 
of the Provincial, Marketing Act, with
the \vishes^of ^ the fruit inidustry with j co-operaiiori of all the interests con-
nected with the fruit industry in Brit­
ish Columbia, it would appear that
tend the annual convention 6f the Can- tunity to determine the breeding cap 
adian Horticultural Council, t^ Ottawa, abilities of sires through the 'perform-
‘ ance of their pr'ogeny.
:on by doctor's orders, and added a 
field goal and free shot to the Rutland 
total during his brief period in action. 
At half time the town boys were lead­
ing by 12-8. but in the last half the 
visitors pulled up and passed them to 
obtain a lead that was retained until 
the close of play. The players and in- 
liyidiial scores were as follows:
Rutland Senior C: Hawkey 5. Kitsch 
1. Bach 7. Smith. White 2, Campbell 3. 
'.f’otal. 21. .
Kelowna Senior C: Daynard, Boyer 3, 
Lawson, Ableti 7. Morgan. Loudon, 
Verity 3. Armstrong 5. Total, 18.
Referee: Ryan.
Tlie Welfare Club held their regular 
'ortnightly meeting at the home of 
?Jrs. A. E? Harrison on Wednesday af- 
ernoon last. - The hostess for the oc- 
'jasiOM was Miss Mary Kidd. The next 
meclihg 'w ill be at the home of Mrs.
PEN'ITCTON EDITOR
HEADS HOSPITAL BOARD
PENTICTON. Feb. 11.—Mr. R. J. Mc- 
Dougall, Penticton HeVald editor, was 
(fleeted as President cif the Penticton 
Hospital Board at the annual meeting 
this week. He succeeds Capt. G. Ro­
bertson. who had been President for a 
number of years. ,
G. Fletcher, when the members will 
moot as the guests of Miss I. Laws.
The Mission Circle of the - United 
Church met at t^ he home of their Pre­
sident. Mrs. W. \j. Kidney, on Thurs­
day afternoon. Feb. 3rd.
Don’t start waiting coal because you 
have a new ton in the basement.
regard to marketing legislation. 
Analysis Of Grower Attitude
"Wha.t would appear to be of more 
importance than comment on the Privy 
Council decision is an analysis of the 
attitude of the growers themselves-to­
wards marketing control.
“Time has moved so quickly that it 
is hard to realize that nine years have 
elap.sed since the Okanagan, growers 
first turned to legislation as a means- 
of marketing control. That period has 
represented more pr less nine years of 
continual effort along the same line, 
and during that time certain very de­
finite changes have taken place in con­
nection with the growers’ viewpoint. 
The most outstanding change of all is* 
the fact that the growers are no longer 
divided into two camps of marketing 
politics.
■’Possibly there has been a sub-con­
scious pairing of ideas'. At any fate it 
is possible to more or less accurately 
arrive at the basis of this united at-- 
tit'ude amongst the growers which has 
come about by , reason of this give and 
take policy. The “ one funnel market­
ing" advocate is more than satisfied to 
admit that his ideas are being met by 
legislation that definitely places the in­
dustry itself in control of the* distribu­
tion of its product. ' Tqe advocate of 
individual bargaining has retaim^d suf­
ficient scope for his trading- ability in 
that he is still permitted to.retain the
WOOLCRAFT
D R E S S E S
N E W E S T
SPRING
SH ADES
$ ( 4 . 9 5
SKIR'TS
S W IN G  A N D  T A IL O R E D  S T Y LE S
$3 . 2 5  to $^ .50
'/mm
(K E LO W N A ), L IM IT E P
growers can look forward to 1937 with 
a considerable degree of optimism. 
Quite apart from all measures the rnar- 
keting outlook is very much brighter. 
'With a continuance of last season’s 
control more than guaranteed by the 
Provincial Act, and with the present 
Board’s policy guaranteeing co-opera­
tion of all reputable shippers, there is 
no reason for thinking that one hun­
dred per cent measure of control can­
not be secured under the Provincial 
Marketing Act without an}’ fear of the 
legality of the Act being questioned by 
any person or firm in a position to 
carry the matter to the courts.
"Fortunately there would appear to 
be some grounds for believing that the 
present Provincial Act may stand the 
test of a Privy Council decision. The 
members of tlae Board seem fairly well 
satisfied tliat finally a permanent means 
of control\has been secured. Let us 
hope that it has, and that everyone 
connected with the deal will snap out 
of this legislation coma, and realize 
that Acts of Parliament do not sell ap­
ples. As a matter of fact, while the 
experience of the past nine years gives 
grounds for the conclusion that control 
increases profits to the producer, it 
gives equal grounds for the conclusion 
that legislative control of marketing 
tends to decrease distribution,
“Over fifty per cent of the Okanagan
CANNED SOUPS
AYLM E R , 
assorted for
G AM PB E LL ’S, A  tins
assorted . ' m  for
H ED LU ND ’S MUSHROOM, 
O YSTER  and S PL IT  PEA;
per tin. ....................... .......
3 r  25 c 
25c
10c
CH ICKEN HADDIE— tins 
Nabob Brand for O O C
M INCED CLAM S—
Nabob Brand
P ILC H AR D S—  Tall tins;
Each . ................. ....
2?.? 45c
lOc
right to negotiate with the various in -! apple crop must be sold on markets 
dividuals and firms who compete for j where competition is either inter-pro- 
the privilege of distributing his crop. ' vincial or international, and where the 
All growers, are beginning to realize j Provincial Marketing Act is of little or 
the tremendous task involved in dis- ■ no value.'^Finally, the hope for the 
tributing the tree fruit crop of British | grower is that distribution may be in- 
Columbia and are becoming convincec\! creased in those markets where mar- 
that the more competent people who i,keting control makes it possible to sec- 
are employed in this big job of sales- i ure a, profitable price for the producer, 
niansliip the better, provided their j To b rin g  about this necessary increase 
work is properly regulated and con- is a jo b  of -work much bigger than any- 
trolled so that distributing ability is ' one realizes.”
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Coiulitloiis Improved 
In the Rhineland he found conditions 
,.,o".ny i.n„r..vo<l ovoi- Io,mo.' poTiodi. 
evc'ii up to seven yeais ago. 
and housing programmes have bew nj' 
.stiluled to employ laboui, ‘‘ucl nowhu 
there any unemployed on the
put to
Again 1 nave .space 
di.senssion oil tarm wage 
willi some of tbe suggestions dealing 
with farm problems.
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international flavour, one thing
[series will keep uppermost
-the theme of Canada, of a YY Y Y ’ om 
pie in a great land on the I-,?.,,
of new prosperity. In ordoi to l 
1 serve this theme, the sponsor in-cscnls
” ° ‘c 3 a  S r ’ lias
mration for a long time. Vicloi Geoi 
I T T o  is producing rt for mperial 
Tobacco Company of Canada, Ltd.,
worked on tlie fa/as Eur-months, having tvavelled as far as Lu 
ope to complete arrangements foi me
1 broadcasts. . __
Three radio control looms
Montreal, including one built 
broadcast. Tins in-
work
are re­
quired in.
S a t S v t o ' l u a .  to -lhat or n »-
cast will be fed to this contred room 
and synchronized as a c9mplcte s o\ 
foi the network. Its fac:ilities are siich 
that two-way conyersation-will be pos- 
cihlo betvveen the Montreal conti.ol 
?cx>m the worW where
programmematerial °Y^ibrer-The Montreal announcer. may hitei
view anyone taking part m the pro
^ “S n td a  1937” is a ' unique de- 
Im o S ra tiL  of. the ability of Canadian 
radio engineers, just as its subject ma^  
ter will awaken in the minds of Cai 
fd iZ s  the fact that 1937 .is-a good year
to liv6 in. Gansida,.  ^ i i
The old expression “the world at his 
fingertips” beeomes fact in the casq of
?h/englneer.co,nromne t h e M o » d -
cast The man who sits at the maste 
control-is bringing
many parts of the tyorld and feeding 
it out again to thir.ty.-four radio sta­
tions When Vernon Bartlett, :^mous 
S o r  finishes talking about Europ-
S i  aSairs from L ""? " '';  immediately brings the big Mon 
treal orchestra, playing a Biitish air.
■When L. S. B. Shapiro, Canadian 
newSaaper man,'finishes his discussion 
of thrmoviTs'iA Ne^ r^ York by naming 
the most popular song of.the week, the 
orchestra' is beard imm'ediately play­
ing that iiumber. Similarly, when the 
actors in Montreal complete then dia- 
rSaUzation -of the story behind^ the 
biggest news story of the week, a fa­
mous correspondent is heard speakn g 
from the point where, the event took 
place, whether it be Shanghai, Berlin 
OT Buenos Aires. All of these features 
must be controlled to the exact second 
C.,rr„,uvnni7.ed into a smooth lun-
peo.ilo up to the age of 20 are P ace a
in camps, where they S i , ' *
though not given a mil t^ y  bai  ^b 
After they are over twenty the y b 
meS go i-to the militin-y c^orp^ ^^ ^^
Girls between the ages of 20 and 
if unemployed, are also ^ent to 
camps, which are mostly placed ni Ihe
country. The camp ; ” S e 'v ' 'r c c d ie  to the farms to work. They rceciv
no pay, but the governrnent is paid by 
im  farmers for the help givcm
Regarding the bousing pi oblcm. Fa 
thor Jansen spoke of the loans ti c 
German Governmmit is ^ ^  Is^also 
married families. Direct ive t ^
S^STS^e^cIin^^^lioirJi^^J^work.
Parents with more ^mn Un-ee c^hil^ i^e^
would assuredly raise the cost 
ini' and every raise would mean oi- 
ganized labour demanding more mid 
the business man would also iiicn a.se
liis percentage as well.
Remember, it is only the cost of ex 
istence that inlluemces farmer.‘| i ^  
venue. Don’t confuse it with he so 
called cost of-living, the mm
and the manufacturers are tlie pi.olit 
ie'is in the latter. But say you pay a 
dairyman union wages (average), m- 
duding the overtime, and what would 
milk cost you, for example. •
Reduce, acreage is anolhei Y!,hbe 
lion Yes, and who would repay the 
investment, also the levies for irriga-.
is an im
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STATION C K O V
P.S.T.
roceivG a llow an ce  
w h eth er they a re  em p loyed  o r not.
But everywhere, he said, 
pending war threat.
Persecute Jews
The Germans are just as active m
their persecution of the r^^ '^^YSmpaign star! of the anti-Jewish campaign. 
Signs such as this are posted in cities 
?nd c o S y :  “One who ti-Hdcs w. h a 
Tew is a traitor to his countiy. It is 
sometimes a criminal offence to even 
speak'to a Jew. in Germany
Only aTew Jews remain in Geimanj, 
he continued, but he offered some  ^ex- 
olanation of the German attitude to 
w S  this race. During the inflation 
period following the war the Jo^s ob­
tained sums of. -mone^ ‘Tor I
and friends, in New York, and fo ra  
song,'” bought whole streets m .Ger­
many. They grabbed up all potenti- 
allv wealthy real estate possible, and 
S ta iM d "  strangle hold on .the coun- 
try's resources
9  Vary your diet with
t h e  healthful, appetizing
<roodness of Canadian
FishandShellfish. Serve 
F i s h  Foods more often during
the week. Whatever form is
most available to you.. .fresh, 
frozen, canned, .smoked, pic­
kled or dried .. .you will find
it an easily digested food . . .
rich i n  proteins, vitanuns, 
minerals, iodine and other 
health-giving elements.
\ You’ll find its variety ot 
'  flavour adaptable toxount- 
less simple and 
\ recipes. And
\ t h a t  Canadian , Fish and
V Shellfish give you full value , ^
V in sound nourishment for 
\ every cent spent.
department of FISHERIES 
OTTAWA
SALT FISH DE LUXE  
I l-lb. package of boncics. cod or ”
'  ^p'! of IV p ^ r   ^ 1 MP- o* *V
Flake freshened fish Into 
Turn th r e e - q u a r t e r  cm of iwt 
water in which fish was 
over fish, which has b c «  
nlattcr or shallow dish; 
with teaspoon ol d ry  m u s t a r d ^  
half teaspoon  of 
hard‘boilcd egss over fish and dot
genffously w ith butter. Scr\-ewith
tomato sauce.
and synchro ized i to a 
ning, complete programme.
s L h  miracles of radio are
becoming eommonplace to VicK>i 
George, producer of +ko
and Ken Paul, chief engineer.^ 
same sponsor they arranged a pip- 
gramme in January. 1935. for which 
25,000 miles of land wires V e^re neces­
sary to bring the material to Monti eal 
and feed it to the network. They 
handled the British Empire 
broadcasts in 1934. the 
the arrival of Marshal Balboa and the 
Italian air armada in Montreal and the 
broadcast description of tbe total 
lipse in 1932.
Il'ItlV IlHVt? Lliv: vv
Canada
There was a dissatisfaction with the 
Germap attitude on religion expressed 
in IteRhineland. Father Jansen found 
In that district nearly all the residents 
are Catholics and priests weie in lea 
of being jailed if they made the slight­
est slip .regarding the goveinment of 
the country. .
Many Priests In Jail 
Many priests are stifi jn  jail m Ger­
many for haying uttered any fiiougWs 
concerning the Hitler regime, he claim-
*^^ But Father Jansen did not blame 
Herr Hitler for this
prie.sts were being curtailed. Leaders
of the districts were Jj^^gives
tended, for they regarded themselves 
a f'^U tle  Hitlers”, and made their own 
laws to the detriment, many times, of
'^ '^HLds^ '^^of the Catholic Church m 
Germany interviewed Hitler with the 
result that, since Father 
Germany on his return trip. Hitler ha 
announced that religion . in Germany 
is not to be interfered with-
There is a harder and stricter milit-
Uo r^^and other taxes, also bow 
that lit in with Hornby s and Sii Ld 
ward Beatty’s claims that we need 
more people on the land, to produce 
more of the samei products that we al- 
Ueady have difficulty in .securing a 
market for even at below production 
nrices. Yet non-producers cndoise 
this. Would business men consider it 
if applied to their particular line. I
^ °A  ^RoyM  Com m ission  m ight unearth  
some ex trao rd in a ry  reve la tion s a ll
rieht but would it pay? :
Another man suggests education. 
Well we generally look for educate 
men oiTa Commission, but the spurious 
thing we call education appears to 
teach the individual to see how much 
he can get for as little as he can give 
and with what is paid to i^^y^^tigators 
on these commissions prove them to be 
worse exploiters than any farmer could 
C f t o  be. Take the present Turgeon 
wheat enquirv. A  man in receipt of a 
large salary with a handsome retiring 
allowance when he quits (which no 
farmer has! gets $35.00 per day living 
e^jenses, A K.C. gets
and $20.00 living expense, a bamstei 
$50 00 per day and $10.00 living expen- 
Ss Take the fees p a id ,  to investigate 
“Business,” as exposed by the Stevens 
charges Take Beauharnois, yes., and 
V a S u v e , closer home. A ll dofte by 
educated men and, while 
fession is strong on precedent, Y^t they 
never go back to the Bme when ^ e  
Golden Rule was given and all their 
education has not been able to pro- 
duefas equitable a code as was given 
by Moses. Yet he must have been
much like the he
for we have no knowledge that he
k n ew  be fo reh an d  w h a t  he w a s  to  get 
fo r h is services. C e H a in ly  no  ^w  - 
tieth century  le g a l o r  business ^man 
about him . N e ith e r  w a s  he  a part
T O M A T O  G R O W E R S
AND THOSE OPERATING GREENHOUSES
I, .he ..me . .  cheehNow --
cold frame sash for glass i 
all size.s for replacing hrohen light..
and sash bars or on
s . M. SIMPSONOffice Phone: 312; Factory: 313.
time worker who, so he can live m
idleness half the year, tb^nks the far 
mer should pay him for the other half.
Neither do I consider that organza 
tion is a cure, as that apparently simp­
ly means benefitting onq, class at the
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to a n tH r o n ip H C g
V IA  Greyhound.
Greyhound 8:00 p.m. Iv. iv. 7:30 ajn. . . .— Bus
BUS .......  10:10 P.tn. PENTICTON  ^^ .......
So. S  s  ? : » :  Z :  Va n c o u v e r  iv. 7:45 p.m ... . NO.,
Dine leisurely EXce^Sunday between Kelowna
on Train 3 after Daily Except Sunday gicamous
leaving Sicamous k ELOWNA ar. 2^:15 p.m.
tlO  pm ar. SICAMOUS Iv. 10:15 a.m.
" 8-30 pm Iv. - SICAMOUS ar. 6:54 a.m.
, Sioo aS : ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 7:15 p.m. ■
T r a v e l  Eastbound via Sicamous. »
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern-.Qaimda. ^
C SHAYLER-City Ticket Agent-Phone 104; or W. F. BURGESS, 
Station Ticket Agent-Phone 10-Kelowna, B. C.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
IMI
Games 
broadcast of
ec-
'J’hese men tru y have the world at
their fingertips, and with .
1937” they are bringing the world to 
the radio of every Canadian home
POTATO PRICES TO 
STAY AT EXISTING 
LEVEL FOR PRESENT
Despite the prospect of a ^boUage m
the potato crop b e f o r e  the new one 
the holdings throughout the
P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
CORDIAL RELATIONS 
OF PRESS-RADIO
J. W . B. Browne, of CK O V , Tells 
Vernon Rotarians Of Co-op­
eration In Valley
VERNON. Feb. 11—Co-operation be­
tween'the Okanagan Valley press and
S i o  service is "  B?owneCanada." declared J. W. B. Biowne, 
manager of C K O V. Kelowna, m ad­
dressing members ®f the B^tary^ u ^  
at their luncheon meeting in the N
tional Hotel. th*'“I-would like to pay tribute^to the 
exceedingly cordial relations that ex^ 
ist between the valley press und C K  
O V ■’ Mr. Browne said. “I believe that 
the present arrangement by which fhe 
three principal newspapers. of ^be _ 
anagan \are directly concerned with 
and interested in the 
the station presents an arrangement
which is unique in Canada. _
This arrangement, he continued, in­
dicates possibilities of progress and de­
velopment to the mutual benefit of 
both newspaper and radio 
to the advantage of the Okanagan
**'^Outlining possibilities for radio, Mr
and the 
M ark e tin g  B oard  
isable
somcvvhat re -
m atures, the ho 
In terio r are la rgo  at present 
In te rio r V ege tab le  M a rk e b i  
fee ls  th at.it  is now adv is l  to la is  
prices until stocks a ie
^  D l lc g a ie s  appointed by the various  
potato growing districts h ave  been  a v 
ed  their opinion in this m attei, ^  
P o o le  announces, and tliey b ^ ''^  „
that it w o u ld  b e  un w ise  to do ariything
ary training evident in Germany than 
before the war, the visitor found. Ger­
many needs an outlet for her popuj^^ - 
tion. Her colonies, taken frona her af­
ter the war, were not financial succes­
ses. and they to°k some 25,000
Germans from the Fatherland.  ^
was expected that in time they would 
prove to be decided assets.
1 A l l  L a n d  C u l t i v a t e d
There is no waste in 
declared. Every f^uare foot of land 
is used and marsh land is being re 
3 a S  . Tin cans are collected each 
w3ek by school children and delivered
^"Tacd^ries where they are melted
down. Contrary to many 
is not a food shortage m Geimany, 
either, only a ^-edistributi^ of food 
Every German is allowed a half 
Dound of butter and a half pound of 
faid I c h  month, but this decision was 
reached on a distribution basis 
German Government believing 
families could exist
^^ ‘3nly ^ miT^-ade of flour is used in 
Germany, this being known as
1' '^;
m m
■ ■ i l l
• e c u r i t v
T 9 J
sgnvKil/
the I 
that
comfortably on
‘unity”
wnicn miKiiL it-Hain V4i>-
portion  o f .the crop Y ^ S e r
T h ey  agreed  that it w o u ld  be bettei
lo sell Ml the crop at the remunerative 
prices which have held throughout ihe 
Lason. rather than run the risk of
slowing down c o n s u m p t i o n  by i n c r e a s ­
ing t h e  price. , „  .4
On the other hand, the Board thinks 
it right that the producers should know 
that there is a likelihood uL'ncreased 
prices at a later date\ .says Col. Poole-
B ro w n e  said: “B ecause o f the d ep lo r ­
a b le  condition of our road  ^YSteip m  
the province, there is no doubt tnat 
w e  a re  not reap in g  the advan tages of 
tourist trave l. B u t  I w an t you  to v is- 
.ualize the possib ilities o f u d v ^ t is m g  
the beauties and  sports o f the O kafia - 
gan  V a lle y  to ou r friends across the 
border, w h ose  desire  fo r  the fishing and  
hunting opportun ities o ffered  o,nly y  
o u r p rov in ce  is such thfat they v a  1 
com e u p  h ere  rega rd le ss  o f  the cond i­
tion  o f the roads i f  w e  can  on ly  tell 
them  w h a t  w e  h av e  to o ffer m  an ac 
ceptab le  w ay .” . , ,
**°But despite im p roved  liv in g  condi­
tions the peop le  in the R h in e lan d  w ere  
no! as h ap p y  as F a th e r  Jansen had  
honed T h e  sh ad o w  o f 'w a r ,  an d  the  
S  that the ir sons a re  taken  into  
m iltary  tra in in g  at an e a r ly  age, p ro  
vidcs a depressing  influence.
Only Officials Need Salute
Another interesting sidelight 
ed by Father Jansen was in regard 
the Hitler salute. Only officials of the
G^vSnment or “ “  S . S ;
Heed to use the salute. Other citizens 
do not need to salute unless they so
"^^Altliough his re tu rn  G e rm an y  w as  
m arred  w ith  a s ix teen -d ay  to u t  w itn  
the ’flu. F a th e r  Jansen  ^J®
v is iu b u t  is g la d  to  b e  back
He never saw the sun auriuB
uroaiO.wibc
Another Maestone e l A r^ v e in e r t
Report, perhaps the most striking is
yea « of Sperafion theSun Lifeof Canada has Pf
Jits to its policyholders and beneficiaries more than O ne
Billion Dollars.
F e a t u r e s  o f  1936
nflsvtBSMrrs IM FORCE^— T^ho incroaao in aM u r^ c ^  
^^^'SlowofefloctB  the improvement in general buex- 
nesB conditionB.
in t e r e s t  RATE earned on the Company'e invoet- 
ments again increased.
Company’s history.
D i v i d e n d s  t o  P o l i c y h o l d e r s
Particioating policyholdors will share in *be Company •
p r o ^ S  by fncroawd dividend payment, during 1937.
.-no _ _S2 775.949.0SZ 
assurances rORCf; “Ar *" ^  - - '219,986.637Sg,MSO«A»CE3 M I D r O R ^ -  _ _ _ _
INCOME - 103.384,068
INCOMEOVEk pI^SEMEr*TS - 60.696,728
PAYMEN-IS TO POLICYHOLDERS AND BI^EFICIARIES^^^ 
Durinv the year 1936 - - - “ ". “ “ _ _ _ - 1,048.104.001
Since orgenixation " " ~ ~
country.anagan.his stay in his native 
there was continual mud ev^
erywhere. Landing at New York on 
January 14 after a rough, voyage, he 1 
olsSed through the flood country 
the Ohio and Mississippi J
witnessed some of the ravages in e
as content to stay in Bfit- I 
ish eSnSbia. It is goci enough for] 
me,” he concluded.
ASSETS - _ -  -  ^
777.803.539
740.448.963
$3,450,303
CONTINGENCY RESERVE . 18.116.208
aiiDOT.UB ---- ----------SURPL S
Sscuriti#8 RE* C8FO*® 
.the e(iBreB«t« •*»
in the balenoe er than market ealwae
$37,336,876 
■heat at book yaluaa which in
SUN l i f e  a s s u r a n c e  c o m p a n y  o f  C A N A D A
HEAO OFFICE MONTREAL
-J-
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RETAIL MERCHANTS 
BUREAU ALREADY 
ACTIVELY ENGAGED
Appoint Three Committees To  
Handle Relief, Refuse Re­
moval And Liccncini^
Already llie Ilelail Mereliimta IJiii 
eau of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
hu(i been .ictively enj'a;;ed in work ar 
i:;ln/; out of the : iinutd iiieetin/', held 
u eoijple of we<*ks aj^ o, tietMirdinj; to 
Mr. Chester Owi.'ii, iiewly-eh,‘c(i‘d I ’ rt 
aldent.
'ilic Directors of the Bureau liiivc: 
bceti split into three ctsninitha.’s t( 
deal with nuaters wliieh need settle­
ment at the present time, namely re­
lief, refuse disjxtsal and licences.
Mr. It. J. Gordon, assisted by Mr 
Felix Sutlon f iid Mr H. (i,
in char/te of the Iteliof Committee, 
\vliich is ciecalinA; wi ll llu- ..... ,
recently passed on to the City Council 
recommendin/t tluit relief recirnents 
be allowed to u.se their scrip at any 
stores they wish.
Rencli Conclusions
Allhou«h only ju.st appointed, the 
Refu.se Removal Committee has come 
to certain conclusions in regard to 
proposals submitted by Alderman G 
A. McKay at the recent annual meet­
ing, and have passed these recom­
mendations along to the Council. Mr. 
George Morrow is chairman of this 
committee and has Me.ssrs. W. McGill, 
W. Pettigrew and G. Sutherland as­
sisting.
An eiTorl is to be made by the Retail 
Merchants Bureau to prevent transient 
salesmen, who are selling direct to the 
consumer, from peddling their wares 
in Kelowna without taking out licen­
ces. Mr. Wilson McGi,ll is in charge of 
this endeavour along with Mr. George 
Meikle and Mr. Chester Owen.
It is understood that the latter Bur­
eau committee will work with the Jun­
ior Board of Trade committee, which 
is also enquiring Into the possibility 
of eliminating such travellers.
Boss—“You should have been here 
at nine o’clock.”
New Employee—“Why! what hap­
pened?”
PRESIDENT AND MRS. ROOSEVELT IN HAPPY MOOD C A N A D IA N S  A N D  T I I l i l R  1 N D U S T  K I I S A N D  T l I I i l R  B A N K
s'iwiiii!:*!
The photographer caught President Roosevelt and his wife smiling happily as they returned to the White] 
House from the Capitol following ceremonies in connection with the President’s second term of office.
EARLY DAYS IN B.C. 
AND ONTARIO TOLD 
BY DR. R. MATHISON
Rotary Club Hears Amusing In­
cidents Of Pioneering In 
Vancouver In ’80s
S G A L E D  TKNDER.S a<l<lrf.s..;c‘(l to tlic un­
dersigned and endorsed “ Tender for Public 
Building, Kelowna, will be received until
l a  o ’clock noon, Monday, February Sa, 10^ 7, 
fo r the construction of a Public Buildiiig at 
Kdowna B.C.
Plans and specification can lie seen and forms 
o f tender obtained at the offices of the C.’ liief 
Architect, Dep.artnient of Public Works, O t­
tawa, the Resident Architect, Post Office Build­
ing, Victoria, B.C., the Caretaker, Post Office 
Budding, Vancouver, B.C., and at the Post 
Office, Kelowna, B.C.
Tenders will not be considered unless made 
oa the forms supplied by the Department and 
ii^accordance with the conditions set forth 
'tficrein. , ^
Eadi tender must l>e acconip.aiiicd by a cer­
tified cheque on- a chartered' bank in Caiiada, 
payable to the order of the Honour.ible the M in­
ister of Pulilic Works, equal to 10 per cent of 
the amount of the tender,- or Bearer Unnds of 
the Dominion of Canada or of the Canadian 
National Railway Company and its constituent 
companies, unconditionally guaranteed as to 
principal and interest by the I)ominion of Can­
ada, or the aforementioned bonds and a certified 
edicque if required to make up an odd amount.
N O T E .— Tile Deiiartincnt, through the Chief 
Architect’s office, will supidy blue prints and 
specification of the work on deposit of a sum 
<jf »10 .00, in the form of .1 certified bank 
cheque pay.able to the order of the Minister 
o f Public Works. The deposit will lie released 
on retunt of the Iilue prints and specification 
within a month from the <l.ate of reception of 
tenders. I f  not returned witfiin th.nt [.eriod 
the deposit will he forfeited.
■ By- order,
T. M. .S ftX fKRV II.I.K ,
Sccret.iry.
D epartm en t of ru lilie  Work.--,
Ottawa, January JOk". C7-“ c
JhsajdivjhaiVJeAiern,
An interesting trip back to early 
pioneer days in B. C. and Ontario was 
taken by members of the Rotary Club 
at the Tuesday luncheon this week, 
when Dr. R. Mathison reminisced con­
cerning his experiences in the late 
’70s and ’80s.
Dr. Mathison lived in Ontario and 
talked over the first telephone systepi 
installed in .Canada by the Bell Tele­
phone Co. He knew the late Mr. Bell 
when he was first endeavouring to sell 
iiis principle of the speaking telephone 
and related an amusing incident told 
him by Bell himself. Dr. Mathison and 
Bell were sitting in a hotel in Boston, 
when the latter remarked that he had 
been ejected from this very hostelry 
some years previously for not being 
able to pay his room rental.
First Electric 'Trams
Dr. Mathison was also privileged to 
see other lines of science make their 
start in Canada. He rode on the first 
short line electric street railway, which 
was operated at the Toronto Fair. St. 
Catherines, Ont., was the first city to 
instal an electric street railway system, 
he said, and Vancouver was second.’
On March 11, 1886, Dr. Mathison left 
Belleville, Ont., for the West, and ar­
rived in Victoria en route to Vancou­
ver on March 18, via the States; In 
those days most travel went from Vic­
toria to New Westminster, and then
FEW CHANGES MADE 
AT PEACHLAND 
REVISION COURT
One Reduction And Two Increas­
es In Classification Of 
Parcels Of iJand
PEACHLAND. Feb. 11.—Five appeals 
were entered before the Court of Re­
vision here on Monday, with no change
PEACHLAND MASONS] 
ARE HOSTS AT 
SOCIAL EVENING]
Court Whist And Dancing En-1 
joyed By Large Attendance 
In Legion Hall
PEACHLAND, Feb. 9.—A most en-I 
joyable evening was arranged by the [ 
Masonic Lodge and held in the Legion 
Hall on Friday evening. There were |
' present a hundred lodge members with and Mrs. J. Hampson, Mr. and Mrs. L. ■ .
B. Fulks, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. O. St. their wives and friends, and cards and dancing made a pleasant time for all. 
Court whist prizes were won by Mrs. 
. , ii. T L. R- Nourse and Mr. A. Hoskins, with
while two acres on the L. bnaw pro-, consolation prizes going to Mrs. N. 
perty was raised to B land. The small ■ _ __ “ —
John. Half an acre on the C. C. Heigh- 
way property was reduced to D land.
lot owned by K. Kinchin 
raised to B land.
was also
AauJ about
QUAKERSoubu mettuxL otrBcLkiruj
" N O  O L D -F A S H IO N E D  B A K IN G  
M E TH O D S  FO R  ME. I USE Q U A K E R  
F L O U R  A N D  THE Q U A K E R  E A S Y  
M E T H O D  O F  B A K IN G  "
MVS MRS. W. A. BEAM. Yoikion,
••Any woman who hasn't tr ied  it  
should do so and save herself a lot o f 
work and time^"
A  N D  so do thousands of the best 
*^t:ooks in the West. . .  in your 
communi w  . . .  in every community. 
Because what Mrs. Beam says is true... 
the Quaker Easy Method of Baking 
with Quaker Flour does save time and 
work. Here’s why. . .  you have no 
kneading. .. no sponge to set over­
night . . .  but best o f  all, you’ll be 
sure of perfect results 
It is made by Quaker’s own particular 
method o f muling— which assures 
you o f exceptional baking results.
\ Send fo r FREE Booklet describing the 
. V Quaker Easy Method o f  bread baking.
Q u tt ta r y
Always the Best 
fo r  Bread, Cakes and Pastry
into Granville, as Vancouver was 
known then.
His first job was as a printer on the 
Granville Herald, and he served in the 
printing trade in Vancouver for a 
number of years. He told many amus­
ing stories of an editor who was threat­
ened with libel after every edition, and 
had an apology every day in his paper.
In the early days there was a Scots­
man who became insane and had to be 
placed in an institution. From then 
on the Indians, to indicate one whose 
thought was not normal, would say: 
“A ll same Scotty.”
Chinese McDoiigall, Contractor
Vancouver eliminated all but two 
Chinamen at one time, he continued, 
and one of these was called Chinese 
McDpugall. He was a contractor and 
laid out the present Kingsway road. 
He sited his course by climbing trees 
and viewing the landscape from that 
vantage point.
Dr. Mathison told of one Vancouver 
editor who landed in jail for, contempt 
of court, and also spoke of the old Van­
couver World and its beginning.
Of the editor who was continually 
apologizing for libellous statements, 
the editor of_ the ,Greenwood Ledge 
once said that he would never starve, 
because if he ran out of food he could 
always “eat his own words.”
Canada And Defence
Canada’s position from an Interna­
tional standpoint was the subject of a 
short discussion by Mr. O.. St. P. Ait- 
kens before the Rotary Club on Tues­
day. “Canada has to take her part as 
a unit in the British Empire,” he said, 
“and every Canadian, no matter what 
his political leanings are, must stand 
behind the unified defence of the Brit­
ish Empire.”
Mr. Aitkens considered th^t Hon. R. 
B. Bennett was setting a fin^ example 
in co-operating with the government, 
and he hoped that that spirit would 
spread throughout Canadian politics. 
Defence is the most important factor 
Canada is facing at present, he con­
tinued, with Japan joining forces with 
Germany, for. if Canada does not pre- 
I«r e  to defend herself, then some na­
tion will step in and take Canada.
That the Rotary Club would enter­
tain members of the Gyro Club on 
March 16, was the announcement of 
President Chas. Hubbard.
A' resolution, asking for Rotary In­
ternational to postpone any definite de­
cision on the splitting of District 1 un­
till a discussion can take place at the 
annual district conference, was passed 
by the Rotary Club.
. Globe Trotter; :“When I  was in Eur­
ope I  saw a b ^  twenty feet long and 
ten feet wide.”
Stay-at-home: “Sounds like a lot of 
btmk to me.”
A large front window was broken 
by a Western goshawk recently as it 
crashed through Mr. L. Trautman’s 
window. In pursuit of a quail, the 
hawk was unable to stop as the quail 
swerved aside just outside the window. 
When Mr. Trauiman entered the room 
the hawk wenL out through the broken 
pane of glass. 'This type of hawk has 
been particularly hard on the pheas­
ants this winter and has killed many 
of them, although three large goshawks 
have been shot recently and many re­
sidents are on the look-out for them.
Pheasants are being fed-here by J. 
H. Wilson with feed provided by the 
Game Department. One large goshawk 
shot by Mr. Wilson had’ a wing spread 
of three feet,, and hawks of this kind 
will kill many pheasants. The hen 
pheasants appear to be the easiest 
prey.
A  small hawk was noticed as it pur­
sued a grosbeak which was one of a 
large flock feeding on the maple trees 
in a garden in town. Two grosbeaks 
flew blindly toward the window of a 
house in their haste to avoid the hawk, 
one of them crashing into a window 
with such force that it was killed with 
the impact, while the hawk triumph­
antly bore the other one away in its 
claws. This hawk Was one of the 
smaller type which preys on small 
birds.
The bald-headed eagles, which usu­
ally depend , on the fish for diet, now 
find many mud hens frozen in the ice 
or caught by the ice in some way, and 
these now provide their winter fare.
The funeral of the late Miss Barbara 
Gamble was held on Friday morning 
from St. Margaret’s Anglican Church, 
with the Rev. H. A. Solly in charge. 
Interment was made in the Peachland 
Cemetery with Messrs. J. M. Buchan­
an. O. Miller, T. Roberts. N. Evans. T. 
Coldham and W. Renfrew acting as 
pall bearers.
Miss Gamble came  ^here from Cal­
gary in 1920 and was a native of Scot­
land. She became a partner in the 
Martin-Gamble Ranch and made many 
friends during her years in the Valley. 
An active worker in St. Margaret’s 
Church, she was President of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary for several years, and 
will be greatly missed in church ac­
tivities as well as by her wide circle 
of friends.
<1 * *,
Mrs. O. St. John left on Saturday for 
Victoria, where her husband, Lieut.- 
Col. St. John, has purchased a busi­
ness.
Mrs. V. Evans left recently for Ver­
non. where she is visiting at the home 
of her mother) Mrs, J. Bush.
Mn W. Cousins, of Winnipeg, is visit­
ing at the home of Mrs. I. Cousins.
\ ■
After an absence of six weeks,' Mrs. 
A. Wraight returned home bn Saturday 
night with her daughter Kathleen. 
They visited at the home of Mrs. 
Wraight’s parents in Alberta.
Evans and Mr. W. Aitkens. The Wo­
men’s Institute excelled themselves in 
the bountiful supper provided, after 
which dancing was kept up until after 
two o’clock. Mr. C. C. Inglis was’ en­
thusiastically received as he sang 
“Friend of Mine” and “Mary”. The 
music, which was very good, was sup­
plied by Dumont’s orchestra from Sum- 
merland.
Tribute was paid to two Board mem­
bers who had passed on during the 
year, Mrs. W. Stevens, of Westbank, 
and Mr, T. Twiname, of Peachland, in 
the report of the President, Mrs. W. D. 
Miller, at the annual meeting of the 
V.O.N. held on Wednesday evening. 
She thanked the combined boards for 
co-operation during the year. Reports 
were given by the nurse, Miss Gowan, 
and officers of the Board. The sum of 
$400 is available for a new car for the 
nurse during the year, it was shown 
in the financial report.
Mrs. T. Twiname was the only new 
Board member elected from Peach- 
Tand, the other five, Mrs. 'W. D. Miller, 
Mrs. G. Lang, Mrs. A. C. Vincent, Mes­
srs. W. B. Sanderson and E. H. Bower- 
ing, being re-elected. The Westbank 
representatives were present and after 
the meetinig the officers for the com­
bined board were elected as follows: 
President, Mrs. W. D. Miller; Vice- 
President, Mrs. Hoskins; Secretary, Mr. 
E. H. Bowering, Treasurer, Mr, W. B. 
Sanderson; Executive, Mrs, G. Lang, 
Mrs. A. C. Vincent. Mrs. T. Twiname, 
Mrs. McKay, Mrs. Stubbs, Sr., Mr. A. 
Dobbin, Mr. J. W. Hannam, Mr, W. 
Stevens. The Transportation Commit­
tee arc: Mr. Stevens, Mrs. Hannam, 
Mr. Bowering and Mr. Hannam.-Jl.' * '•A
Mr.s. E. H. Bowering and infant 
daughter arrived home from the Kel­
owna Hospital On Wednesday evening.
C. N. R. WEEKLY REVENUE
VANCOUVER, Fefa, 9.—The gross re­
venues of the all-inclusive Canadian 
National Railways system for the week 
ending February 7. 1937, were $3,374,- 
104, as compared with $3,005,083 for the 
corresponding period of 1936, an in­
crease of $369,021.
Prepared
The Peachland Intermediates turned 
the tables on the Rutland team on Sat­
urday njght, gaining a 37 to 17 victory. 
The Senior C game which followed 
gave the Rutland team the second vic­
tory in a close contest that was full of 
interest to both players and spectators.
George Ekins did some very fine 
scoring in the Intermediate encounter, 
having a total of 24 points in the game. 
He was well backed by the other mem­
bers oLthe team, which was strength­
ened considerably bjr Haker at centre. 
The Rutland team appeared to be at 
sea in a larger hall than they had been
-An English' party, on a visit to Switz­
erland wanted to climb a small peak 
in the district.
It was considered an easy climb, but 
a guide was engaged, and on the morn­
ing one of the party turned up with 
a rope.
The guide looked at him, cynically, 
and inquired: “M’sieur is going to
skip, perhaps?”
“John, dear,” said Mrs. Brown, “such 
an odd thing happened today. The 
clock fell off the wall, and if it had 
fallen a moment sooner, iV would have 
hit mother.”
“I always said that clock was slow.”
used to and were also checked up for 
back passing, as they had been, playing 
without red lines.
The locals, on the other hand, were 
grimly determined to reverse their de­
feat of last week and so gave all they 
had to the game. At half-time the 
score stood 20 to 5, but the Rutland 
pl-ayers showed to better advantage af­
ter. the intermission which made the 
last part of the game more equal.
PEACHLAND: ;G. Ekins 24,,N. Ekins, 
6, Twiname 3, Haker 2, Guntunow 2; 
total, 37. \«
RUTLAND: Cross, 7, Hardie 3, Bond 
3. Yamaska 2, Reid 2. Williams, Soam- 
es; total, 17. \
Referee: Bowering.
I Rutland led off in the senior game
T H E  H Y D R O -E L E C T R IC  I N D U S T R Y
Established long before the commercial use of electricity 
was even dreamed of, the Dank of Montreal has seen 
the hydro-electric Industry i^ se from its infancy and has 
ptovided helpful financial service in every phase of tlie 
utilization of wratcr power to industrial and domestic use.
llVith abundant snow and rainfall on the uplands, 
and ample reservoir capacity in numerous lakes, Canada 
is fortunate in having a reliable supply of water power 
within transmission distance of the principal industrial 
centres. Only one country, the United States, has n 
greater total of hydro-electric development.
More than three-quarters of the power equipment 
used in manufacturing industries in Canada is electric- 
driven. Seventy per cent, of Canadian homes, urban and 
rural, ate equipped with this ’’modem servant.”
Cheap liydro-clcctric power has been an important 
factor in the rapid development of the mining industries. 
It has been a deciding factor in the refining of base 
metals from Canadian mines, which only a few years 
ago was a monopoly of foreign countries. The use of 
water power has gone hand in hand also with the ex­
pansion of the great forest industries of Canada.
The production of hydro-electric power has advanced 
steadily since the recovery of 1932, reaching new high 
records each year The per capita output is exceeded only 
by that of Norway, yet only onc-sixth of the known avail­
able water power resources of Canada has been utilized.
Hydro-clcctric industries and their employees all over 
Canada find in the Bank of Montreal the convenient 
and helpful banking service they need.
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
"A  BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS A R E  WELCOME"
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSON, Manager
EXPERIENCED B A N K IN G  SERVICE....THE O U TCO M E OF US* YE A R S ’ SUCCESSFUL O PE R A T IO N
V iii* J» * ■* ior;
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and had: the score 6 to 2 before the 
local team got going. Some nice team 
work and good shooting let them catch 
up till the sepre stood at a. nine to nine 
tie at Hhlf-tiine.
The last half was very fast, with both 
teams putting all they\ had into the 
ganje. Haker, who p lay^  in both 
games, could not finish out and was 
replaced by Cuirie. Kitsch and Smith 
did some very nice scorinig for Rut­
land, while Snowsell at centre played
a good game. Campbell refereed and 
kept the game well in hand. Cousins 
and Gillam did some nice scoring for 
the locals.
RUTLAND: Kitsch 8, Smith 8, Snow- 
sell 5, 'White 5, Boch 2, Mclvor; total, 
28.
PEACHLAND: Cousins 7, .Gillam 7, 
Bow;ering 4, Haker 2, Williamson 1, 
Currie; total, 21;.
Peachland was the warmest place
on the lake on Monday when low tem­
peratures were registered for Kelow­
na and Penticton, but here and at the 
Gireata Rranch the lowest was two 
above zero. Peachland usually runs 
about the same as Penticton^ but, as 
the lake is frozen over for milW north 
of Penticton, that probably , accounts'' 
for the.’ difference at this time. A l­
though there is some ice along the 
.shore here, the lake is still open and 
this undoubtedly tempers the climate.
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B r e a d !
BAKE WITH 
ROYAL YEAST!
It^ s always
jiill-strength
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INDUSTHY FINANCED ON CONSUMER DOLLAR
more pood ilcsscrt plums. J'lu- l^uaiW- 
viiriciv w;is mciilioiit'il ns nn i-xampif. 
K;mcy plums would ;(‘ll well lu fnee 
„Hl nil lups or in ■1-bnsl«.l nnU-s d 
well si/od. II was IlmuKld, pivst-i viui. 
plum;; would sell ludl.-r m 1» or H-
(lUiirl hi'isk*‘t5;,
A promiiionl I'ruil doalm and a rut 111- 
bor ol ii wfll-kiiowii firm cxirrf.sst’d
.M.mo wfll-foiisidficd '
ill)'  ( lualit.v in I’lu i l -  l b  said.  CJiu l i ly  
I'ruil i.t'lls i lsolf . "
So ino  o f  l l w  s la i imd pn-ou  l)ox< s
pJiw/sPOlW D
I70U&H/ S HAVE 
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Visit To IlcKina
U K C l I N A . — 'J'lm F r u i t  l i i spot ' lo r  a n d
m-vcv  or urn m . . . . . .  ............... , U>o o fU a -  o f  Uu; C a u a d i a i i  F-'niil D i s -
i f w p o i n l  o f  rnatur i ty .  .slorui'o, . ti ib u to rs  I . Id.  p a v e  ooui- tcous  arid /. ■ 
o S  « i t .  T i m  f o l l o w in j . ' k . r o u s  a.ssistaucp w h i c h  w a s  a p p r o c  a - 
..............................1 . 1  . w h o l c s ' l c  f r u i t  houses ,  co ld  s lo r -
bust summor, Mv. .1. F. 
llK- Summorlaml Fxpc'nmontal btalion, 
made a survey of the prairie P'-'wmeeo 
from B V
Mild nii'U’ltCf*'*r» -- - I I .
port has been issued by him throuj’h |
wit' H.C. Fruit Board:
Commmption ol fruit is the end arid 
purpose of its imrducl ion. 
tilt' consumer market was theu.l t 
urranued vo obtain lirsl-hand informa- 
(ion renardinjt fruit us it arrives and is 
p.estmted for sale to the ‘a.nsumep 
witli letters of introduction
rooms, and retail stores were visit-ai'e
* 's„nie Ponds No. 2 plums were .seen 
wliieli were not very attractive. Some 
Flberta peaches sized 00 in red wrap 
were very hard and Jtreon ^ome 
other Elbenas, sizes 45. 50 and (10 s. in 
red wraps, looked very well. Some No. 
■■ ,1. 11. If-It' peaches, 70's, were fair
like Htborlaj..
“ °1:- i S S o c l'S r - ’a n d 'w S  ’,”  ^ 0 ;  .■...‘on
I,?  ,™.™! at ...rn ia i,, .lislribalinc, Tl.a above-meali,.n'«l hull wa,s .a a
Y o u  g e t  eve ry  cake o f  
R o y a l  Y e a s t  in  a n  a i r ­
tight w ra p p e r  . . . sea led  
a g a in s t  c o n ta m in a t io n
T O bake a loaf that’s sweet- 
flavored, fine-textured, and 
truly appetizing, you need a good 
yeast . . . one that’s full-strength 
and pure.
R o y a l  is a lw a y s  d ep en d ab le .
Each* cake is protected by an air­
tight wrapper, to insure absolute 
.C'tTre^iness, full leavening power. 
I t ’s the only dry yeast
this spec ia l p ro tection .
50 years, Royal has been the stand- 
Actually 7 out of 8 Canadian hijuse- 
' today prefer Royal when they bake
^  -Tnlh a dry yeast. They know they can 
i-' ^-always depend on Royal for good results. 
■'iV., v^f^surc yourself against baking failure.
. -'"f -iXSki'a package of Royal today.
■' F R . E E  b o o k l e t
points, the first .stop was m'‘dc nt C. - 
gary on September 15th. 
to fruit jobbers were obtamed thimi),
(ho broker and agent o( the urv 
brand. Meetings were also arranged 
with the managers of fruit departmont.s 
and calls made at retail stores.
CALGARY.—Cantaloupes were re- 
Dorted on a.s being very satisfactoiy 
, H of uniform qurlity. but some m a improvement for appearance, euMu.b.w.. 
I mnimt of iSout th ie  weeks previ-1 of fruit and sales. Retailers stock up 
oi.i l-nd given trouble by “watery more cautiously than formerly, aod oie 
hre ikdown" This may have been the inclined to buy just a little each ay. 
i^^;S:dro7i?nLvouraSe'^st^ or ship- This would place the oondrtioning and 
ning temperatures. Plums shipped this ripening of the fruit more ifi the hand, 
vear in “face and fill’’ lugs were of of the jobbers. There appears to be
’ ---- an increasing demand for smallei sized
packages. Usually peaches that arrive
cold room at 40’F.'''ln  another cold 
room were Honeydew melons, oranges 
and lemons, Ponds plums. Italian 
prunes. California grapes, blackberries. 
Silver prunes, Yellow Egg plums, and 
nears. Pears, unwrapped in 25-pound 
lugs, “face and fill” sold very well. 
l i was considered that a face and lul 
lug for apricots would be a marked
very good appearance and sold readily
Some Packages Not Filled   ill  street” Tuesday are all out by
“Suitcase” packages usually show Some Washington peaches ox-
empty'corners when opened, ^tnougn showed heavy bruising, which
i full weight may be present. Oriental , ricii-irpned. extending in as far as 
1 buyers complain of this with the sus-
, picion that some fruit has been remov 
I ed. This appearance^of fruit shortage 
in suitcase packages has also been the 
i cause of complaint from p a  situation
! Upon delivery of the fruit, they have . ^her
[sometimes declared the box had b +r.Tv.atne«:
I substituted for the one they selected in
1 Heavy supplies of tomatoes were 
! <;een on all markets and m wholesale 
h ouses. Jobbers cornplamed ^  oiJ>oor 
grading and heavy wastage from re- 
packihig; , Many cases of tomatoes were 
seen in ripening, robms.^ Some pack­
ages contained rough and dirty toma­
toes, ^ aiid very little uniformity of size 
and maturity. It is just as 
to have maturity in semi-ripc tomatoes 
in tree fruits. During Au^st and 
September there is strong demand for 
tomatoes, but more even maturity » i  
semi-fipes would 
moving this crop.
To get uniform re.sults in bread baking, it 
is im portant to  keep the spimne at an even
........  temperature. Ine
Royal Yeast Bake
I
I
A
Book” gives in­
structions for the 
carecfdough.Send 
coupoufer frcccopy 
of the bock, giving 
2.^  tested recipes for 
tempting breads, 
mifee cakes, buns 
and rolls.
BUY MADE- 
IN -CANAD A
g o o d s
Standard Brands Ltd.
Fraser Ave. & Liberty St., 
Toronto, Ont.
Please send me the free Royal 
Yeast Bake Book.
amiiieu
had darkene ,
the pit, causing total waste. (This con­
dition was not general and may have 
resulted from cold storage and bruis-
A ti  had developed on this- 
market w e too many green semi- 
ripe tomato s hr.d been shipped. Every­
one was loaded up with green semi- 
ripe tomatoes but no ripe ones for im­
mediate use. Later, an over-supply 
ripened at the same time. More varia­
tion in degree of ripeness would allow 
dealers to select stock as needed.
Cold storage rooms and banana 
rooms are general equipment of the 
wholesale trade, but there is very little 
uniformity in this equipment or in me­
thods of handling. Tomatoes are some­
times ripened in the warm, rooms and 
cold rooms carry ^almost a cc^plete
.. . variety of fruit. Some cold storage (or
'^ 1  lo stock rooms) are regulated, and stock- 
facihtate dealers under quite efficient system, while 
One retail fruit i Hp mm-p hanhazard.
dealer” said the tomatoes, were very 
poor and required considerable sorting.
The edge pack ot' tomatoes is well lik­
ed. if uniformity and sizing is ob­
served.The trade here w ou ld  welcome more 
information of a reliable nature re­
garding varieties. the time they should 
! be ready, condition and: amoimts avail­
able. I X J ^ -V.The Fruit Inspector reported on an
unusual condition with Bartlett pears, 
a brown discoloration on one side, 6^" 
tending into the flesh, while the other 
side was still green.
Supply Best Of Fruit
One department store reported on a 
very satisfactory method of handling 
fruit. They contract with their regular 
customers to supply all fruit for the 
se"son as the best of it is available.
Switchboard operators are supplied 
with the information and notify each
customer in turn. The store also ^
plies at the same time any ?e^ -^
or other requirements. The same4,of WTa^mies^a ju rubbish.
UU unucx ------,
others appear to be ore ap azard. 
One cold room used a fan blower to 
ensure a good air circulation and main­
tained a temperature of 35°F. Peaches 
are sometimes held for about a week 
in this room or they are removed be­
fore they “go dry”. Any nurnber of 
perches were found on' retail fruit 
stalls, fair to*good in appearance, but 
v;ith flesh spongy, darkening, dry, and 
tastelesSj the result of cold storage. It 
is quite evident that the sale of such 
peaches is seriously affecting general 
peach sales. Whether storage at ship­
ping point or destination is responsible 
is not known.
Saw First Of Macs
The last of the Wealthy and the first 
of the McIntosh were the only apples 
in volume. Most of these were decid­
edly attractive in pack and quality of 
fruit. However, it is difficult to un­
derstand the occasional appearance of 
some very poor grade fruit, small, im­
mature, shrivelled and green. One lot
Name.
ers <jx ——----  V  X r
store used to handle a very select pack 
of high quality fruit for which they 
luid a waiting list of customers.
A  carload of Ontario fruit had ar­
rived on this market and was On dis­
play. Ontario peache% were in 6-quart 
“  baskets oi the “lenc” pack, heaped up, 
full and covered with red netting. 
Sizes were about 90’s and smaller, ma- 
I turity poor, but the red netting helped 
I to improve appearance. The basket is 
I r handy package to sell but not very 
j good protection to the fruit when large 
I quantities are handled. White  ^ flesh 
i peaches marked No. 1 were priced at 
' $1.12. There were also “yellow-flesh 
freestone” (probably Elberta) in the 
same style package. Six-quart basket 
Damsons were sold out at 79 cents. No.
2 white peaches were priced at 99 
cents, but these “white flesh” would 
make poor canning peaches and were 
low quality for dessert, especially when 
[cold weath^ir had greatly reduced 
i peach sales. iSmall green plums in 6- 
i quart baskets with flat net cover were 
j 77 cents and blue grapes 69 cents. On­
tario Bartlett pears in 6-quart baskets 
j rt 86 cents and in 11-quart baskets at 
i $1.35 were'*'sold out.
1 Some very good-looking Okanagan 
■ greengages and yellow egg plums in 
1 “face and fill" lugs were selling at $l-.20 
a case. If good plums are well grown, 
graded and packed in this attractive 
1 package, even at a little greater cost,
I it is thought sales would increase suf- 
I ticiently to make it well worth while,
! The tin-top basket is used a great 
I deal by retail fruit merchants to dis- 
play and sell fruit. It makes a handy 
'^package, but its use is often abused in 
ia way which may not , react to the 
j-benefit of the fruit industry. Larger 
‘ packages are sometimes broken up into 
I tin tops without regard for weight of 
I fruit. Retail prices are sometimes cut 
1 to below the regular wholesale rate 
; and some consumers tend to wait pos­
sible further reduction. Many store 
I keepers complain of this unstable na- 
j  ture in the retail trade.
DON’T r n  
C0NSHPATI0N 
MAKE YOU SICK
Do something about it and do^it 
today. You can take endless pills 
—but just remember that chronic 
medicine taking is an unhealthy 
habit and often loses its effect.
Correct common constipation nat­
urally by including sufficient vita­
min B and “bulk” in your diet.
Kellogg’s A li.-Bran supplies vi­
tamin B and the “bulk” you need. 
In the body, it absorbs twice its 
weight in water, and exercises and 
sponges out the system.
Rid your body of poisons and see 
how much bettei" you’ll feel. Iry  
Kellogg’s A ll-Bran for a week. It 
not satisfied, your money will be 
refunded by the Kellogg Company. 
Eat two tablespoonfuls a day, as a 
cereal with milk or fiiiits, or in 
cooked dishes. Stubborn cases with' 
each meal.
Sold at. all grocers tmd guaran- 
' ti ed bv Kcllog.g in London.
The Latin For It
Pastor J o n c .s -B re th e rn , w e  m us’ d o
somethin’ to remedy de ^
Deacon- Brother Jones, what am de
^'^P^br^Dat. Brother Brown, am Lat­
in for dc mess we’re in.
ter hr.ve been called jumble rubbish. 
In a retail store such poor quality ap­
ples did not sell readily from a retail 
bulk bin even at “ give away” prices. 
Beautifully boxed Wealthies of excel­
lent quality were very - reasonably 
priced but were being crowded off by 
the new shipments of McIntosh.
'Washington J. H. Hale peaches and 
prunes were plentiful on the I’etail 
stands. The manager of one fruit de­
partment reported improved sales and 
expressed considerable satisfaction 
with the trade! (Sept. 17, 1936).
WINNIPEG.—A very good’ report 
.was received on B.C. Rochester peach­
es which had been compared with Ro­
chester from Ontario. The Ontario 
fruit was green on arrival, and went 
“watery” instead of ripening.
Suitcase prunes from the North Ok­
anagan showed the usual enapty cor­
ners and also some rots, which weie 
not usual. Okanagan Elberta peaches. 
No. 1, 65’s, had good appearance, and 
were reported on as the best pack of 
peaches, but peach boxes could bold 
two to five more fruits, and'these slack 
ends do not look well even though the 
full count is there. J. H..-Hale, 3-2 
pack of 50’s, could hold several more 
peaches. Some Damsons in face and 
fill lugk were attractive and very pleas­
ing to \ the trade, fh is  package for 
plums has aroused considerable inter­
est. It is thought it may not bring 
higher prices but would sell' more 
fruit. Ijs use for some of the Italian 
prunes was suggested.
Kelowna Car Arrived 
AI mixed car arrived from Kelowna 
containing pears, peaches, and lettuce. 
It was considered a good car and had
\irrived at Winnipeg on the fourth day 
from shipping date. Such service doesJlIUIIX — ---
not call for green peaches being packed 
in order to reach this distant market. 
Often J. H. Hale peaches have been 
received' at VTinnipeg in iced cars, far 
too green to sell.
were s'.'vn on this iiiiirket as orders 
were lieiiT mi'’d for shipments to 
c'oimtrv points, ( ’omi)lnints were m ule 
that iKldressi's on tlie i-reeii boxes were 
ciinicuU to see. Cnialk Inul been n led 
blit, was not salisfnclory.
Primes from Yakimn were plentiful, 
some in half bushel ronnd hampi'rs 
enntainin/; lit) iiound net. I 'cod "ii (op.
This was an attraetive paekai'e but llm 
trade seems to favour a laei' and 111 
lug which would earr.y about zl) 
jiounds. Samples of Yakima and Vei- 
non primes weiv taken lor testing, 
lowest tested 14',t sugar /-eiss tin 
highest I7'v. Fourlcon is eonsideicd 
low for quality in Italian primes. Sev­
enteen Zei.ss indicates prune.s of good 
qualitv and (lavour and siiflieient su- 
,.ar t(‘. stand up well. Primes from 
Yakima packed in 
little better grade than vhe B.C.
They were cleaner. Hat. even weight, 
but also showed some slackne.ss at 
ends. Samples of Washington lUid Ok­
anagan prunes were again taken loi 
to.sting. selecting fruits of s^ ila r size 
and colour from each .box. Die result.s 
were as follows:—■
Comparative Tests
W ash ington  P ru n es  (e v id en tly  lo n g ­
er in sto rage ), s ligh tly  sh riv e lled  at 
stem  end: colour, good. 100'a  b lue ,
llesh, green  to y e llo w : flavour, la ii,
s ligh tly  lla i; Zeiss, 18, . .
Okanagan Prunes: shrivelling, nil,
colour, good, lOO'A blue; pack, suitcase, 
slack, fruit soft, generally; flesh yellow 
to orange; flavour, fair to good; Zeiss,
19.
A few rots were found in these cases, 
possibly on account of insufficient ven'- 
tilation in stack in warehouse. A  flat 
taste in some Washington prunes seem
ed to have beea caused by long noldmg
in cold storage.
Several interviews were arit.nged 
with the. managers of the two largest 
retail fruit departments. Their views 
on many fruit questions coincided ex­
actly and showed trends in fruit selling 
and consumer preference. Weather 
conditions have a direct bearing^on 
fruit sales and kinds of fruit ■wanted. 
Cold weather slows up the selling of 
peaches. With large quantities of some 
varieties to market, every effort should 
be made to move each variety into 
consumption as soon as it is ready, ncJ 
before, and if possible, not to hold it 
after its best season. Later varieties 
usually follow and very often a variety 
is much more difficult to sell after its 
best season.
Would Welcome Information
Apples were arriving (September 22 
Winnipeg) in “Quebec crates , 
pounds, open. This is a legal package, 
but most of the trade object to tt. A 
car of prunes arrived from Washing­
ton in half-bushel 30-pound hampers. 
These looked well, but some dealers 
believe the best prunes come from Id­
aho. Some think American fruit comes 
in better pack but that B.C. fruit is 
definitely improving. Some retailors 
note origin of fruit, others observe the 
fruit only. All dealers seem to remem­
ber, with bitter comment, the bulk 
shipments of apples and wouW con­
demn the use of open crates. (Back of 
such comments there may be 
motives or financial reasons But tne a - 
titude of the trade is a pretty safe cri­
terion.) The trade w'ould welcome 
more information regarding varieties 
and fruit in general. Varieties ^bat are
not known are received with in d iff^
ence or caution. Dealers are in the 
business to sell fruit, and they want 
repeat orders. If value is „
buyer comes back and a want-more 
attitude towards fruit is created.
Commenting on style in packages, 
the following information developed. 
Face and fill lugs would be better than 
4-baskct crates for apricots, plums, 
prunes, cherries—best grades and var­
ieties. It was also thought ^bat toma­
toes would be better in lugs and that 
possibly tin tops should_ be discarded. 
But tin-tops are recognized as a con­
venient and handy retail package.
Peaches from the U.S. are almost en­
tirely of the J. H. Hale and Elberta va­
rieties. As a rule peaches sell freely 
after the U.S. supply is on the market. 
Early B.C. peaches, such as Triumpfi, 
are not wanted. They do not seU 
readily and do not stimulate peach 
sales. Poor, immature fruit actumly 
tends to kill sales. It is thought that 
some of the early lower grade fruit is 
sometimes shipped in order to make 
up 5,000 pound car. .
There is an increased use being ipade 
of trucks to deliver to country points, 
obviating the need to “spot cars.
Pleased W ith  Prunes
This maVket was pleased with the 
BC. prunes this year, and the good ap­
pearance of this fruit was quite ^tis- 
factory. This comment suggested an­
other; that we .should “cut out all poor 
stuff.” For shipments in ,winter, heat­
ed cars \have been used but this 
considered as being cause for trouble 
with apples, and that well insulated 
cars have given much better results. 
No doubt this situation is well under­
stood by shippers and railroad author­
ities. X- XSASKATOON: August and Septem­
ber are the best months for movement 
of fruit. Country points want apples 
later but to a large extent ready .sales 
depend a good deal upon favourable 
weather conditions. Very often jem- 
bers prefer to- handle U.S. fruit. The 
reasons for this are somewhat obscure.
Or, ;r, one dc,lU'i' put A' ' *'b*’ nuittci 
(il in icc cnlci: into any (Ic 1.
A number of boxes of prunes parked 
fare and fill liad ai lived on this mar- 
kel a;, a trial ;.liipment from Uh' Asso­
ciated Crowers. Tliey were a sensa- 
lliin • ml solil at onee. An eiHiuiry a;r 
to advanta;:es m laloplimt pnekage
for snme of 111-’ pi line crop broug.lil en­
thusiast ie ai'.iiement but at the ^urie 
(ime the question of price. Hailed finu, 
or ”0(1' slandani stiiT' is mil w'lited by 
(be fruit joblier;;. Tliey eomplaiii that 
U.urli fniil tends to upset market priees.
' ’Ihe uiM'.slion of market piiee is more 
si/’.nmeant tliaii i;. Kenerally realize!
I■’rnit in large volume must be moved 
in a comparatively short lime, and aiiy 
(iM.-tualion of uniform supply and 
price may ;;eriou;dy .'inw down and 
hamper dial movement of fruit. On<’
I day lost in mnving die eroii may hi' 
serious.
Oli.li-els 'I’o Tin Tops
The mo.sl progressivi’ retail dealer at 
(his market I'as developed a satisfac- 
lory method of handling pears, but 
woidd a|)|)reciatc any new information 
on fruit wliieli mig.hl be available.
'I’hi.s dealer objeels to tlie tin-top be- 
(’aviso soiiH' sforos r(*pBck to sell by 
paek.’'ge instead of weight. Tliey wouli 
reeommend conipiil.sory wi’iglits for all 
:;land,’ird retail packages.
FnMON'rON.--Fruit and conditions 
were found to be inueh the same at tliis 
market, with fruit sales improvin/' and 
a spirit of optimism iirevailing. The 
ri'tail trade reported a ready movement 
of fruit but remarked on the tendency 
of buyers to select smaller amounts at 
a lime. One store expressed a ^osire 
for some really fancy-l^aclt peaches. 
Pears sold best in G-qiiart ba.skots, and 
(Ills store usi'd some 3,(100 baskets to 
retail fi’nii. On the whole there seem 
to be some unfavourabli' conditions in 
die .'telling of pears. Stores (Ind dif­
ficulty in holding pears just right for 
selling. Cold storage often results in 
“ browning” (scalding) of the skin. 
Bartlett pears of good appearance on 
fruit stands were found to be ‘ mealy . 
One dealer claimed the best Bartletts 
ho ever handled were under the “Shas- 
t!'.’’ brand from northern California. 
Consumer Finances Industry 
This study of prairie market condi­
tions is conducted in the interest of 
the primary producers of fruit in Bri­
tish Columbia. Hardy varieties and 
improved methods of culture have in­
creased yields. The greatest need to­
day is that the resulting fruit be sold 
at a profit to the primary producer. 
Some ol the selling problems may be 
traced back to the orchards for their 
solution. Production problems have 
been, and are being carefully studied. 
Culture of orchards, fertilizing, prun- 
ingv.-si'raji’ug, and various other treat- 
^lents. aim to make the plantings.pro­
ductive of good quality fruit. But all 
those efforts fail in the finaLobjective 
il consumer dollars are not big enough 
and sufficient in number to reach back 
to the orchards and into the grovyers 
pockets. The whole industry must be 
financed by consumer dollars. _  The 
consumer market is the other side of 
the picture and it is most desirable that 
this market be studied in the interests 
of the producer and to the satisfaction 
of the consumer. Sustained confidence 
in the quality of B.C. fruit will react 
through the entire trade, with stimul­
ated sales, less wastage, and increased 
returns to the grower.
Study Regular Channels 
The logical approach to a study of 
the fruit upon these markets is through 
the regular channels of trade. If im­
provement is possible, if greater satis­
faction is to be experienced, it must 
come through the cooperation of every 
group operating in the set-up the 
fruit industry. It is hot enough that 
growers produce improved varieties or 
improve the quality of oW standaril 
varieties' or eliminate “ ^rieties that 
are of low quality and therefore harm­
ful to good marketing. Each group 
packers, shippers, brokers, jobbers and 
dealers, must recognize these improve­
ments and pass on to the consumer the 
best quality fruit'-possible-^for him to 
obtain. The desire for fruit is a na­
tural and healthy craving and if cater­
ed to with fruit of quality, the con- , 
sumer comes back for more. Confid­
ence becomes established and buying
VFUNON, Fi b. II. Askiiig thatsoiiu 
qiiimf-i’iiuMt Iv miide wlien-by im'di 
cal men will be giaiitid reimineration 
indii'ciit iK’opIo
' in Vernon, a dch'Cation cuinpiKsed of
I Dr K .1. Harvey. Dr. S. G. Baldwin, 
imd Dr. Camiibell-Browii. wailed on 
the City Council at its Monday < ven-
i ing cession. ,
Siieaking flr;;t. Dr. Harvey staled 
that for a nimdx'r of years inediisd 
men have been doing a eoMsidi'iable 
jiinount of work for lbu;;e on relief and 
for indigeiils in this city, withom bop«‘ 
of any remuneration.
“Wc f*'('l tin’ lime lias eoine, Dr. 
Harvey declnred. 'when we can no 
lunger do thi;; work in the manner it 
lias been done in Ihe past, and we leel 
W(' are I'liiilled tn reimineration for our 
s.ervices, tlie same a.s is any business 
mail.''
N O T11 • I ’l
TAKE NOTICE tliat 1. Victor Jumco 
Freeman, of Kelowna, B. C.. oil »nd 
gas operator, intend to api»ly ®
licence to prospect for eoal. petroleum, 
ami natural gas over the following des­
cribed lands:
Section 6, Township ’2(1. OsoycK« 
Divi.sion of Yah> Dislriet. 1‘ruvlnce of 
Hriti.’di Columbia.
DATED (bis Dili day of January, 193i. 
r V. J. FREEMAN.
N O T I O K
inore free.
Till; foregoing inforinalion is arrang­
ed more or loss as received. Some of 
the qui’sllon.s disciis.si’d should be stud­
ied In greater detail in order that sound 
concln.sions in: y be reached. ConlacI 
willi the irade, even in such a Imnted 
way, has been very niiicli worth while. 
It is to be hoped that such contacts 
will be maintained, and lliat, by /'leijt- 
er uiulersiaiiding and more thorough 
disHominat ion of Icnmvledge gamed, 
lh(> entire fruit industry will henellt ni 
no small measure.
A c k n o w l e d g e m e n t  and llianks aie 
duo to members of the Fruit Braiicn, 
fruit brokcr.s and agents, the Aiisociat- 
<>d Growers and Sales Service, for sym- 
iiathetic co-operation, nml to those 
dealers who so courteously and gener­
ously gave of their time in interview.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Victor Jumcfl 
Ereeman, of Kelowna, B. C.. oil nntl 
(-as operator, intend to apply for u 
licence to prospect for coal, iietrolcum, 
(iml iiatuial gas over the following des­
cribed lundii:
Section 5, Township 26, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District. Province of
British Coluinbiu. „
DATED this illh day of January, 1937.
•2.1.r,p V . •!. F R E E M A N .
N O T IC E
'I’AKE NOTICE that I ,.Victor Jamca 
Freeman, of Kelowna, B. C., oil and 
gas operator, intend to apply for a 
Ucence to prospect for coal, petroleum, 
and natural gas over the following des­
cribed lands: .
Section 25, Township 28, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale Di.sti’ict, Province of 
Britisli Columbia.
DATED this tllh day of January, 1937. 
24-r,p V. J. FREEMAN.
N O T IC E
O
Synopsis of Land Ad
PKE-EMrTIONS
V ACANT, unreserved, aurveyed Crow* lands may bo pre-empted by Brltl^  
subjects over 10 yenra ol ago, Md by 
aliens on declaring Intention to become 
Brltlsli subjecta, conditional upon resi­
dence, occupation and Improvement.
Pun Information concerning Pre-emp- 
tlona la given In Bulletin No. 1, Land 
Bcrlca. "How to Pre-empt Lond, copies of 
which can bo obtained free of charge by 
addressing the Department of Lands, Vic­
toria B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion. Victoria, or any Oovornment Agent.
Records wUl be granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes 
within reasonable distance of road, school 
and marketing facilities and vblch I* 
tlmbcrland, l.e.. carrying over 
feet per aero cast of tho Coast Range and 
1,000 feet per acre west of that Rangs.
Applications for pre-emptions are to ^  
addressed to the Land Commissioner 
the Land Recording Division In which ^  
land applied for Is situated, on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied lor flw  
▼ears and Improvements made to value «  
$10 per acre. Including clearing 
▼ating at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be received.
Pre-emptions carrying part tlme_ condL 
tlons of occupation are also granted.
PURCHASE OR LEASE 
Applications are received for purch^  
•f vacant and unreserved Crown 
not being tlmberland. for 
Eposes. Minimum price of *‘r s ^ c l «  
(ar^le) land Is $5 per acre, and second- 
riaw (gr^“«ni!> land. $2.50 ,P «
Further information ^  given *n Bulled  
No. 10, Land Series. “Purchase and Lease 
of Crown Lands."
AS s partial relief “ easiir^^ r e w t ^  
lands may be acquired by purchase In tM  
^al-lnstalments. with the 
suspended for two years, provided tax «  
a «  paid when due and improvement a »  
{^Jdrdurlng the first two years of net 
less than 10% of the appraised Talue.
’MiiL factory or industrial  ^sites oo
Including payment of stumpage.
the‘flrst’‘w M  tttli“ bflng®‘obta1ned®aft*r 
«sidlnc1 S “ ’uwrovement conditions are 
f f l f f i  and land has been surveyed.
wvw erasing and industrial purposes 
arils n®St « c e e ^ g  640 aerw may be 
leased by one person or a company.
S S ‘" w e ' ^ ‘^ ° b « e d '^ r c e r S n  mon?Sly 
tSS“ p?wne|S? S* liven to*^«sWen? Mock
H s  2f  ^ssr
TAKE NOTICE that I. Victor Jamea 
; Freemun, of Kelowna, B. C„ oil and 
i (>as operator, intend to apply for a 
' licetiec to prospect for eoal, petroleum, 
and natural i'as over the following des­
cribed lands:
Section 33, Township 29, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District, Province of 
British Columbia.
I DATED this 9th day of January, 1937. 
24-r,p V.J. FREEMAN.
N O T I C E
TAKE NOTICE that I, Victor James 
Freeman, of Kelowna, B. C., oil and 
■| gas operator, intend to apply for a 
licence to prospect for coal, petroleunti, 
1 and natural gas over the following des-
' cribed lands: __
Section 32, Township 29, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District, Province of 
British Columbia.
DATED this 9th day of January, 1937. 
24-5p V. J. FREEMAN.
n o t i c e
TAKE NOTICE that I, Victor James 
Freeman, of Kelowna, B. C., oil and  
gas operator, intend to apply for a 
licence to prospect for coal, petroleum, 
and natural gas over the following des­
cribed lands: ' „
Section 31, Township 29, Osoyo^ 
Division of Yale District, Province of 
British Columbia. •
DATED this 9tla day of January, 1937. 
24-5p Y. J- FREEMAN.
N O T I C E
TAKE NOTICE that I, Victor James 
Freeman, of Kelowna, B. C., oil and 
gas operator, intend, to apply for. a 
licence to prospect for coal, petyolei^ 
and natural gas over the following des­
cribed lands: ^
Section 30, Township 29, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District, Province of 
British Columbia. „
DATED this 9th day of January, 1937. 
24-5p ------ V . J. F R E E M A N .
Misunderstood
Professor—My dear lady, may I ask 
if  you intend to hear my lecture on
Buddhism? , '
Lady—Certainly I shall attend; you 
know‘ that I am very much interested 
in flowers!
liiiliii:
iiiiii
ijliinli:
i i i
259 CASH PRIZES
"R o y a l  H o u seh o ld "  
W ins E very  T im e
isirriPiiii
'"■liiiiiliir
’iii,r{;ii{iiltnMli»tiiiii»ifliliiiiH*^ »nittt Mnnii .a
First Pi1z0 • • • • • $100.00
Second Pr ize . . . . . 25.00
Thlrd Prlze . . • • . . 15.00
5PrizesofS5.00eadi . 25.00
78 Prizes of $2.50 each .185.00
GRAND PRIZE $250.00
• ■
T h is  is tvhat you  do: 
Suggest a good name for t^he 
picture shown above and follow 
t he simple rules and you may win 
a substantial cash prize. , Fisher­
man’s Luck”  might be the title, 
or “Two Bites at Once.’' Suggest- 
any name you think appropriate. 
This is “Royal Household”  Flour 
Contest “A ” in a series, of three 
“ Namc-the-Picturc”  contes^. 86 
Cash Awards in each. Grrad 
Prize of $250.00 for the best 
■suggestion of all. Enter today.
RETAILERS • too? *^K*ch dealer
receive $25.00 •
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Linuleo
Montreal. O t t a w a ,  Toronto, Fort 
William, Winnipeg, Regina, Medicine 
Hat, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver 
and Victoria*
jjiinjij!!
The superior bread, cakes and•-FlOlcan make with Royal Household Hour 
will be a real treat to the family. 
“Royal Household” ia triple-terted; for 
wheat quality before milling, for flour 
quality during  milling and for Mking 
quality after milling. It just has to 
give better results.
5 Addressyour suggestion to "Nwnejtl^Picture’*^  Contest, The Ogilvie Floor 
Mills Co.i Limited, and mail it to tnaxTx.i.i,  
, nearest office as listed.
Q  This contest is restrjete^xn ic d to RESIDENTS OF CANADA
EniployM of The Ogilvie .Flour Mito 
Co., IJinited and their families are not
Follotv these simple rules:
1 Write your title on the coupon <or on a separate sheet of paper) with your 
name and address and thatof your dealer.
2 With each title send the words -Roval Household” cut from the"  Koy i n cn iu t x x
small leaflet in every bag of Royal — _x , j  Tn---- — -  reasonablyHousehold Flour, or a 
accurate facsimile of same.
3 You may send as many different titles as you wish, but each must be 
accompanied by a section of the leaflet 
as outlined in Rule 2.
4 This contest will close March 6, \9S7.All entries must be post-marked not 
later than that date. '
eligible to compete. 
f j  In case of a tie toe prizes wiU ^  
r equally divided. The comm^teeej j.  ^
judges is composed,, of 3 di»»n»wested • 
persons In no way connected with 
C ^ ^ e  Flour Mills Co,, Limited t o ^  
draslons will be final. No correspondence 
can be entered into.
WATCH row CONTEST W«
C O N T E S T  CLOSES EEiE
R  D  Y iJ iJ - u s E H a L D J iL O U l
(Larger quantity of tmiform product,
l  n r' sometimes a little earlier, may cour^ t.The need was expressed for one or somt.uiii o  ^ ^
• ffSir Centest **A"!
t -MY SUOQBSTION 18................—
0 •' ,4,,i„,»,*«,»»«sS«»»»»»»««********^ ******
JH Name.....
Address........
City.......................
My dealcr'a name Is...,
Address.........:......
MSSSSSS**»»«SS*<
’I'JIUKSDAY. KKHHUAUY II, IWV. TH E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST RAGE N IN E
f ’jit w.'ti; on Jii.'-. w a y  h o m e  i i f l cr  a  
« ' o i iv iva l  All  he  w ay  l lo i imlcr-
1 1 1 , aloriji, he  si idi lei i ly fel l  Hal, and  
[Mil led h i m i e l f  to his feet lo  f ind Uie  
[lari.'ih |irj''.';t in f i on l  o f  him.
"J’al,  P a l ' ’ said the juie.st m re-  
[M'oaeh. "siiiiMT.s s tand on sli|)pery  
/ ' fo und .”
■'.So O i  ;.ec, y c r  f i \ e i v i i e e , ” .s;iid Pa l ,  
■'Imii faith, il'.s m o r e  Il ian O i  r a n  c|o.”
BENVOULIN BRIDE 
GUEST OF HONOUR 
AT SHOWER TEA
Mrs. Vincent Durniii Is Kociincnt 
Of Many J^retty Ami Useful 
Gifts
K E L O W N A  
H O S P IT A L  SO C IETY
The A N N U A L  G E N E R A L
M EETING
of the above Society will be 
held on
FRIDAY, FEB. 12
In the Rotunda of the
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  
at 2.30 p.m.
BUSINESS :
K(‘cciviii{^ Reports.
I'.lcclion o f three meinhers to 
Hotird, etc.
otlier business as 
sliall have been
.\ii(l such 
notice 
o'i\ en.
NOTE.—Th« Public arc invited to 
attend. Voting is eonlined to 
Life Members, Members and 
Contract Members in good 
standing.
W ,  15. IIUCillIC.S-GAMK.S, 
.Sccretarv-'J'reasurer.
27-2C
PENVUUldN, Peb. !l, A very de- 
[ li/thiful shower was ladd at Ihe hoiia 
ol Mrs. C. Ihirtch, on Thur.'iday. I‘\‘b- 
riiar.v ‘I, from a to h p.m., when Tiboii 
loiirleeti r.iiesl.s as.semhied ti/ do hon­
our to tlie briile, Mrs. Vineent Durnin 
Oice Cliidys Ilielc.si. Tea was served 
!il ■! p.iii,. aller wliicli many j/re1ly 
;ind useful gills \s-ere pie,sentei.l. Mrs, 
C, Hiirleli .•ind Mrs, A. Hardy .Jr, aeleil 
.IS .iuiiil hosii'S.ses. wliile Mrs, (Ileav’e 
assisted in serving, lea.
♦ ♦
l ' ' riends ol Mrs. A. CiisiM'so will be 
g l a d  lo liear Dial slie I ' el i irned from 
till' Ivelowna General Ilospihil r/ii Wed- 
I nesd.' iy (il his( w e e k ,  ami is mtilcing 
gratlii.'il p rmiress loivtirds r e co ve ry ,
f t V
The ri'Miilai' monthly meeliiig of tlie 
VV.A. of IJeiu’onlin w;is lield til the 
home of Mrs. I). MeKaChern, Kelowmi, 
oil 'rni'sday ol I;is1 week.
Miss Ntm II;.mill gave ti very in- 
lerestiiig paper on llie '‘IJght of the 
World," by Rev, Dr. George J’ idgeon. 
No new business was taken up.
Mrs. Mary E. Reid arriyed from Van­
couver on .SaUirdiiy fur a visit with 
hei sisliM, Mrs. A. Reid.
i»> 4-
Ml. Colin 'I’lieker. who .s|/ent two 
wi'vks of holiday at ilie Coast. Inis ar- 
ri\ed home. M '’I ' I'r
In si)ite of the [/reviilenco of 'tin in 
the district, good attendance is rejjorl- 
ed at Mission Ci'eek School.
We are .sorry to hear Uiat Miss Lang, 
principal of Benvoulin School, is at 
home, ill with the ‘nu,
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kclowim 'J'roop
rroop I' irs t ! Self liiist!
Order:, for (he week comiiieiieini 
'rimrsday, l''el)iiiary lltli, lil.'IV'.
Du l les :  O rde i ' l y  |).':li'ol fur  the w e e k  
C ob ra s ;  nex t  foi'  tkil.v. I'kigh '-'.
Rallies: Tin/ 'I'roop will rally at tin 
Sci)iit Mall on Tuesday. February Kith 
at '7.15 |).in. There will he a h.askel liall 
piaeliei' on l''rirla.v.
A  meel i i i ; ;  o f  the  P a t ro l  L e a d e r s  juid  
their le.' iders w i l l  he he ld  this I'’rida,v 
the G o l d e n  Ph ea s an t ,  w h e r e  ( h e y  
w ill li.ax'e S l ipper  iiiid tiiseiiss n e w  p la n s  
or  the Trooi» .  O n e  thin/; that tiu'  I 
L.s sh ou ld  I ' emenihei '  (n l/rin;'  up  is 
he nid i jnesl ioi i  o f  a lusi l l l i  eo inmit lee .
P.L. lOn/'ene R.yan completed his 
Second-CM/iss Iasi week when he eoin- 
ileled his Ambulaiiee. .Second Doug, 
lerhert .and Scouts Fred I'lvans, D. Me- 
.eiman ;md .1. Whillis also completed 
Iheir Ambulance. Second Gordon 
Shu/.;g passed Ills test for his Cai'pen- 
r's badge.
.lolin Sturgis made ji)j|)Iiealion to 
,i/)in the Troo|j on Tuesday and was 
lecepled.
Scout Notes Of Interest
Scout L. Butler, of the Kltli Stei/ney 
Trot)]/, London, is believi'd to be ilu’ 
Ilrst Boy Seoul to qualify for tlie Seoul 
Interpreter's Profieiency Badge in He­
brew.
MISSION PLAYERS 
GET PRACTICE FOR 
SHUTTLE TOURNEY
h'ivc Arc* Compctin(o In Central 
H.C. Tournament At Kelowna 
This Week
GLENMORE HOUSE 
NARROWLY ESCAPES] 
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE
Several meinbi.'rs of the Mission li.ad- 
iiiinloii (,'hih took part hast Wedin'.sday, 
Fi b. .‘h'd, ill the American toiirinimeiit 
arr.angi'd by (he Kelowna Itadminton 
Club. The tournament, lo which a 
iiiimhcr of local clubs siait re|)ia‘.s<'iil;i- 
tives, wa.s held in three sections, and 
Mr. D. A. Middicmass .and Miss Claire 
Thompson wer<> viclorious in Oieir 
bracket. Other Mission pla.vers wa-re 
Mr. and Mrs. Mallam, Mr. N. Apse.v 
and Miss M. 'i’liompson ami Mr. II. W. 
Ashbery.
On I-'iiday ni/;lit sevi'ral local play­
ers were guesis of (he Club in town 
o practice for the Central B.C. Tour­
nament, Mr. .and Mrs. Mallam, Mr. 
Dick Ford, Mr. Middicmass and Mr, N. 
Ajisey ari; conij/eting.
4 4
On Tuesday, Feb. 2nd, some tweiuy 
tiesls were invited lo the home of 
Miss Pease for a music/d evening, 
wliere (hey iai,ioyed hearing a selee- 
lon of Ihe (hie records tiwned by Miss 
Viiughan-Jones.
Member Of Talbot Family Wakes | 
In Time To Check Si)rcad 
Of Outbreak
N O T I C E
Will parents who feel that their child 
or children will be unable to attend 
school on Monday, February 15, please 
phone or see me at the Elementary 
School, Phone 362-Ii, from 10 to 12 or 
from 2 to 4 o’clock on Friday, February 
12th.
.VIA RK >N C. M IL I 'S ,
SCHOOL NURSE.
28-lc
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AfOW OPERATING
T hro
SLEEPtliG  OUR SERViGE
TO THE EAST -
(C o im eclin j>  u 'ith " ‘The C on liiten lu l L im ile tr * )
Leave Kelowna 5.15 p.m. daily except Sunday.
' Okariagan sleeper will operate as far as
Blpe River, where transfers will be con:;; 
veniently arranged both east and \ 
westbound.
J. HUGHES, Agent. —  Phone 330
V-3-37
T E N D E R S  for B U IL D IN G  A N D  LO T at R U T L A N D
Tendei's will be accepted up to noon Februaiy 15th, 1937, for 
the Lot and Building at Rutland known as the Belgo Packing House, 
the description of the property being Lot 3, Map 1926. Yale District, 
one acre moi'e or less. .
Tenders will be received as follows:'
1. For the Building only. (To be removed or demolished and all
material cleared from the lot.) .
2. For the Lot only.
3. For the Building and Lot.
Terms: Cash. The highest or any tender not necessarily,
accepted.
27-?c KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE.
The only thoroughly efficient, 
dependable way to heat your 
home. See our many grades—  
all clean and high in heating 
value.
P A Y  TO -D AY ’S LO W  PRICES— 
GET DELIVERY A T  YOUR OW N 
/ CONVENIENCE.,
W . H A U G
& S O N
P H O N E  66
Sole Agents for S C U T  A N  — the marvellous waterproof
Building Paper.
,Boy.s ol every religious creed and 
caste will attend the great World Jam­
boree to be held next summer in Hol­
land. Preparations Jiheady are in hand 
for all forms of religious observance.
An item of the annual rej/orl of the 
First Calgary (Pro-Cathedral) Scout 
Group records the fact that every 
membei of the Group's Rover Crew 
gave free blood transfusions in em­
ergency hospital cases during the year.
Sir John Shea, G.C.B.. K.C.M.G., D. 
S.O.. has been appointed County Com­
missioner of London Boy Scouts. Pro­
minent men who have held this office 
include the late Earl Jellicoe, Sir A l­
fred Codrington, • Major-General Jef- 
ferey and Major-General Davidson.
:;i Ji« 'I:
Rover Scout William Hanley, of the 
12th Ottawa (Knox Presbyterian) 
Scout Group, won the Edward Blake 
scholarships in-algebra, geometry, and 
botany, and the Moses Henry Aikins 
scholarships in mathematics and biology 
at Toronto University, the whole total­
ling $1,225.
According to Mr. J. B. Brown, of the 
British Columbia Vimy Pilgrims, no 
organization in France did more for 
the Canadian visitors than the French 
Boy Scouts. Apparently there was no 
one to meet his party when it arrived 
at Lille, tired and sleepy, at 11 p.m. 
"Then came the Boy .Scouts"—convoy­
ed them to their respective billets, and 
only left them when all were taken 
care of. at 1 o’clock in the morning.
The Kensington, P.E.I., Scout Troop 
took no chances on their daily milk de­
livery at camp last summer. Through 
the kindness of a friend they borrowed 
a cow, drove it twelve miles to the 
camp site, pastured it, and had fresh 
milk "on tap” daily. . Following camp, 
they returned the cow. and assured' 
everyone that by practising the 6th 
Scout Law of “kindness to animals” 
they hr.d increased the “dairy’s” daily 
output.
♦  «
♦  CHURCH NOTICES «
♦  «
4> «  4>« 4> 4  #
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open AVedriesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
5-tfc
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
Kirst United, eorner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Rev. \V. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th. 
Organist and Choir. Leader: Cyril S. Mossop, 
A.'LC.M., L.T.C.L.
A skaling party was hold on tho I;;k(> 
on Friday ovoning, with Mi.ss Vernoy 
md Miss K. Hall as joint liostossos, lo 
number of tlio Quid-mines. A largo 
bonllre was lit on Capt. Horn's beach 
for tlie occtisioi).
4 4 4
Twelve Qnid-nimes held ji working- 
bee on (lie loboggjin run last Sunday. 
£ind did a good job of strtughtening 
and sniootliing the slide.
4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. f3udge Barlee, of Grand 
Forks, arrived in the Mission on Sat­
urday. the 6lh. They spent the night 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dun­
lop and left with tliem by motor on 
Sunday for California, where they will 
be staying for some weeks.
4 4 4
John Barlee is sta.ying with Mrs. J. 
Horn in the Mission, while liis parents 
arc on holiday.
•!(0
On Saturday afternoon the juniors 
enjoyed the last opportunity of skating 
on Mr. H. Dunlop's ice-rink.
4 4 4
Mr. V. Wilson and Mrs. McClymont 
are making every effort to prevent the 
spread of colds and 'flu among the 
school children. All those who arrive 
with colds arc promptly sent home, 
and it is hoped that no closing of the 
school will be necessary.
4 4 4
Of interest to bird students, but not 
otherwise so vvelcome is the presence 
of a Shrike or butcher-bird, probably 
the northern variety, in the Mission, 
where it has found bird-trays a ready 
point for attack on its prey—the small­
er seed-eating birds.
The annual general meeting of the 
Okanagan Mission (South) Water-Us­
ers Community was held on Saturday, 
Feb. 6th, at the home of the secretary, 
Mr. D. A. Middlemass. All " officers 
v/ere re-elected for another term.
G LION MO Hi;. Feh. II, Aljout tliii'e 
o'clock la.'.t Monday iiioi'niii/,, one of | 
Hie 'I’alliol (amily wa;; awalteiu'd Ijy 
till' eracklin/! of fire whieli had .'-itailcd 
in (lie door, ;md b.y iliat time \i'a.s 
maliin/; good liead wjiy uj) tlie siile of 
a wall to tlir ceiliii/;. It wa;/ cau.scd 
apiiiirently by fjinlty eon.struction of I 
(he eliimney. Fortiiiiatel.i'.' il was ex- 
iin/;ui.slled before ;i gre;i( deal of d;im- 
a/;e wa.s done,
* ♦ •
Mr. Jaclc Snowsell is a iKiiijiy but 
disapiiointed man these days. Being | 
still in quarantine witli miimii.s. lie is [ 
niiable to (;die a first looli at Ids in­
fant daiigliter.
4* *
On .Saturday evening last, a party of 
.yoiiiig iH'ople. wild were unaware of| 
the lobog)!an slide being, in some [ilae- 
es, drifted almost full of snow, sl:irteil 
down (lie slide. Wlien about one- 
quarter way down, tlie toboggan struck | 
a drifi, wliieli seid it over the bank, 
riloughing tlirougli (he snow for some 1 
distance, wlien it struck a c;ir whicli 
liud been parked ne:ir b.v. Tlie oceu- 
pants of (lie toboggan were lucky to 
e.'icjipe with a few cuts on (he face :ind 
hcadaelies. Ordinarily (he slide is 
kepi free of snow, and (liere is then 
absolutely no danger of the toboggan 
getting out of its course, but. as it is 
seldom in , use liii Saturday evening, 
(he drifts had not been cleared awa.y.
Sei'cral children in ihe district are I 
liaving bad colds. It is hoped they do | 
not, develop 'Ilu.
« >f( «
Medical Health Officers on Tuesday 
asked that the schools be clo.sed for Iho 
1 emainder of the week, on account of | 
"Ilu. It is expected that they will re­
open again on Monday.
4 4 4
A wedding of much interest to Glen- 
more people took place in the Angli­
can Church. Kelowna, on Tuesday last, j 
when Miss Mary Ferricr was united in 
marriage to Mr. Charles Robertson. We 
wish them every happiness.
* * ♦
Flu has made its appearance in the 
district. Mrs. Andrew Ritchie is now | 
recovering from an attack, while Mr. 
Alex Bennett and Mr. Gordon Kerr | 
seem to be the latest victims, but they 
are both improving.
EDUCATIONAL WEEK 
OBSERVANCE AT 
ELUSON SCHOOLl
1ST RUTLANDnm
“Do a good turn daily!”
Edited by “Kangaroo”,
Visitors Interested In School] 
W ork W ill Be Welcome On Fri­
day Afternoon, - Feb. 19th
9.45 a.m.—Church School.
11 a.m. Topic: “The Book of Books: 
The New Testament in the making.” 
7.30' p.m. “Some strange books: 2, 
Esther, the spirit of Nationalism."
L A N D  REG ISTRY ACT
(SECTION 160)
-IN THE MATTER OF—Lots 10. 11. 12 
and West half of Lot 9, Map 491, City 
of Kelowna—AND—Lot 104, Map 700, 
save and except the Easterly 112.5 
feet measured along the North boun-^  
dary thereof Vernon Assessment Dis­
trict and City of Kelowna School 
District.
PROOF having been filed in rpym  Of­
fice of the loss of Certificates of Title 
No.s. 56877F and 56878F to the above 
mentioned lands in the name of Sis­
ters of Si. Martha of Bethany. Anti­
gen ish. Nova Scotia, and bearing date 
the 30th January, 1931, I HEREBY 
GIVE NOTICE of my intention at the 
expiration of one calendar month to 
issue to the said Sisters of St. Martha 
of Bethany. AntigOnish, Nova Scotia, 
provisional Certificates of Title in lieu 
of such lost Certificates. Any person 
having any information with reference 
to such lost Certificates of Title is re­
quested to communicate vyith the un­
dersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, this 8th 
day of February, 1937.
R. A. BRADEN, Registrar.
(Seal) The Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops Land Registration District. 
Date of First Publication:
February 11, 1937. 28-5c
Orders for the week ending Feb. 
13th.
The Troop will parade in the Com­
munity Hall on Friday at 7.45 p.m. 
sharp. Uniform to be worn.
Duty Patrol. Beavers.
Basketball games: 7.30 p.m., Seals vs. 
Beavers; 9.30 p.m. Foxes vs. Kangaroos.if
At the meeting on Friday last there 
was an attendance of 26 Scouts. Knot 
tying, signalling and First Aid classes 
were held and Mr. D. H. Campbell took 
the Troop with physical culture exer­
cises for a strenuous fifteen, minutes. 
A.S.M. Peter Ritchie took charge of a 
games period and marching exercises.
An mteresting observation test was a 
feature of the meeting, and was won 
by the Seals. It co)isisted of answering 
a number of questions relative to a 
picture that was hung on the wall dur­
ing the meeting.
The Foxes and Seals are striving for 
top place in the Patrol Competition, 
while'the Beavers and Kangaroos seem 
to be haying a contest of their own. 
The standing at the close of tho last 
meeting was. as follows;
Patrol Points
Foxes ......................        581
Seals ................... . . ... 580
' Kangaroos ....................      370
Beavers ........................ ........,. 369
The Basketball Inter-Patrol League 
nmv stands as follows:— •
Patrol Won , Lost Points
Foxes :. . ... .. 4 1 8
Kangaroos ... 3 2 6
Seals ........ . 2 3 - 4
Beavers .... . 1 4 , 2
Last Friday’s games resulted as fol­
lows: Beavers. 8;,Kangaroos, 6; Foxes, 
4; Seals, 3. The\ Beavers turned in 
their first victory on this occasion. ,
ELLISON, Feb. 11..—Next week be­
ing Educational Week in the province. 
Miss Ford and Mrs. Lucas announce 
that Friday afternoon, Feb. 19th, will ] 
be Visitors’ Day at the School, and 
they hope that those who are interest­
ed in the work of the school will take | 
the opportunity to pay a visit there. .
4 4 4
The girls’ club, the Young Energet­
ics, were hostesses on Friday night at ] 
a sleighing party, followed by a boun­
teous supper and an evening of games 
at the School. The girls and their 
guests, chaperoned by Miss Lucas, 
made a party of thirty and Mr. Tom 
Carney and Mr. George Meldrum each 1 
provided and drove a sleigh which was 
filled with a very happy, noisy crowd | 
of boys and girls, who at the end of 
the: drive were more than ready to dq 
the right thing by the appetizing sup- 
joer.
Miss Agnes Conroy is spending the 
week a f her home here, the Vernon, 
public schools being closed on account] 
of influenza.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPSI
“ Grenville”  Company 1358
SLIPS ON ROOF TO
FALL TWENTY FEET
\ , —  .
Reg. Weddell Breaks Pelvis Bone 
In Two Places In Nasty. 
Accident
Mr. Reg. Weddell met with a serious 
and painful accident on Sunday after­
noon, February 7, when he fell about 
twenty feet from the roof of his bro­
ther's house on Pendozi Street. .
Mr. Weddell is now confined to bed 
with a broken pelvis bone. The bone 
was cracked in two places.
yhe unfortunate man was cleaning 
snow from the residence of Mr. E. C.
Orders for Parade:
Due to the epidemic of influenza, 
there will be no parade until further] 
orders.
It is unfortunate that we have to | 
cancel parades for a short time. But 
do not let that dampen your ardour, 
“Grenvilles. " Keep right on with your I 
knots, or your compass or whatever ] 
you are working at. If you are stuck 
for something to do, these long, days, 
try riggin'g up a jackstay and practis­
ing some knots, or the odd splice, or, 
if you have your Navy League Man- 
:uals, try learning the Morse Code. | 
Those boys who are making equipment 
have an excellent chance to get their ] 
work done and to have it ready by 
the next parade.
So get busy, and before we know it, 
we will have flown away from this ’flu, 
and will be into spring with a bound.
—C O X SW AIN .]
“Bud” Weddell on Sunday morning, 
and had tied himself securely to the] 
roof with a rope. In the afternoon, he 
again ascended the roof, but before he 
could tie himself with the rope, h^| 
slipped, and- grabbed at the radio pole. 
The pole broke and he was precipitat­
ed to the ground below.
Fortunately, he landed on his feet, 
as *a fall on his face might have bepn ; 
far more serious.
From Better S E E D
M AK E  US YOUR IIEAD IIUARXERS I ’OR A L I. SEEDS 
AND  FEEDS. —  YOU CAN  TRU ST US TO SELL YO U 
'J'HE BEST GRADE FOR BEST RESUI/I’S.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AN D  Q UALITY 
Free City Delivery riio iie  'ifi
S A r t W A Y S T O R I S
PRICES EFFEC r iV E  FRIDAY,  SAT., and M O N D AY—Feb. 12-13-15
SOUP
CORN
Asst’d O  tin
(limit 4) M  fo
Golden tins
15c
Bantam
(2’s)
for
12 ounce 
bottlesC a t s u p
ORANGE 32 oz. jars
MARMALADEC''"'' ‘>
PORK & (2’s sq.) Q
BEANS 
RED PLUMS
1 5 c
CHOICE 
(2’s sq.) .... 2 ,r  25c
Choice Pink Flats 
. (limit 3) 
per tin .....
CONDENSED MILK Bordens Eagle Brand 1 (lim it 2 ); per tin .........  X v C
COFFEE “A IR W A Y  ” Fresh Ground 25c
LARD $1.69
JELLY BEANS -  -  -  -  “  19c
C 0 C 0 A \ , . . . , , „ , . . , : . . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ...... ...
KRAFT CHEESE 29c
ROLLED OATS REG U LAR 8 SACK 45c
C H E W IN G  G U M —-Wrigley’s Asst    4 pkgs. 15c
12c
I  C ,.
pkgs. *
Meat Depattment
SAUSAGE^^.^™ ^ 15c
S T E W IN G  B E E F —  ....  ....  .......  .....  2 lbs. 25c
SM O K ED  PO R K  J O W L S — per lb.   .... 19c
H A M B U R G E R  ST E A K —   ............ ...... .. .... 2 lbs. 25c
B E E F  D R IP P IN G — per lb. . .... ... .. ... ......  12c
CH ICK EN, for roasting, lb. 25c Boiling Fowl, lb. 22c
We Reserve the R ight to Lim it SA FE W A Y  STORES LTD.
f T o m  Pure Seville Oranges ‘
Freshly packed, Royal City brings 
to your breakfast table th^ desired 
touch of smartness that re^Jly 
“ makes”  the roornins meal.
i>AGE TEN
BOOM ON APPLE 
SALES WITH RISE 
IN TEMPERATURE
. ( •niil i.ui. 'a fn . in  raj ' , ' '  1»
CMM'S at llw (J'KISI, il l!lb r i e f  oM Ita 
iindi'r.st'KJcl.
M1-. f;. A. reUin.ed ‘
c-nd f. n.n M o n U v n l .  O H a w a  ^
to Wla re lie a U i ' i i d u l  tlu ,
S„vT-,............ ml I " - ,  . "w
Coi im- i l  convcMlioM. W l n l e  '
I ! I .w !y ' i i lm ' i i " i ' ' ‘i d i ' i * ' '  "1
r r "  h "'-
nre.ssed wi l i i  Dr.  S i i a w ’s ap pa re i i l  a b i l ­
i ty  and  (p-a.sp o f  U " ‘ ;atuali<>n.
(lliaiiKe Name Of Hoard 
K ece n t l y  llu; H.C.  T r e e  K ro i l  IJm.rd 
ch u n k e d  ita n a m e  to Uie l l .C.  I m i
-..HI.... M -H if
i-Ai^
l u ra l  C m m e i l  eonvei it ion .
,M.;NTK;T0N. lA'b Mc-
C iv K o r  w a s  D  K l or  U'*-'
, „ ond  . luhilei;  C l i a id i  . • s j i e
i : ; - ; ; ! ! , , " ; :  u:n^ :u^
foi her work in the Womens In.sUtulc.
'  t h e  KE L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H AR D IST
LO ufsm LE j* ^ m R ^ o T A C T im ^
tfO'
bAMB —
KIDNEY — 
I'lLEETS —
AND
im iC A S T S  
I'or
l e a n  BEEE
I 'e r Pound 
S M O K E D  I IA D D IE
!;i7 i«u "1 .D .: ro u K  -
‘s i l o S m W  IIAMS-Plonlc STVLE
Per Pound ______________ _
Cod: Crab6: Shrimps:
C..U.iyII-.ul» SP....1S o y * .H
Onions Carrots Parsnips lurnips
Salm on:
R l i u b a r b
Halibut:
25c 
15c 
22c 
13 c 
16c
Fresh Fillets
D. K.
P l lO V IS lO N E R S
 ^ i^ arrui?>
GORDON LIMITED
PHONES: 178 and 179
F R ID A Y  and SATURDAY, F E E K U « x<Y 1 2 -1?
T a BIKSI' F E M IU M IR * 'C ® ® * ’®**"**~
Sam-BAlESWIlCOXON
NEWS
15c. 30c and 40c
— Also —
v e n t r il o q u is t  c a r t o o n
in,, an a 25c Evening, 7 and 9;Matinee. 2.30 p.m., 10c and a^c.
A w e d ., and  T H U R S .
M O N .,  I February 17th and 18th
February 15th and 16th
give ME A.BEAUJ1FUL WOMAN!
and I will mak<-’"?n''oo''wor5hip and 
gaie  upon her fot<wer!"...Thu5 tried 
this gen!o«, ;n whose hearPsurged
the p o w e r  to g ive  o lc rn a l  l i fe  to the
women hTTloVed! N
S^TRANDED IN PODUWL
lwith no playmate
fBUTTHEFARMEffSSON
LK fe/i
«TAKE A BITE, 
HONEY.....
KHQWLEOGE 
liCM'T HURT 
NOBODY!
iviae West hits the barnyard cir­
cuit . . • • and how the hey-dey j
jrrows! 1
Murder V , \M)! » " *i> V ' "L -
W IT H
sS
- with :
L E W  A Y R E S  
G A IL  PA T R IC K  ;
Paul Kelly - Joyce Compton i 
Benny Baker Ernest Cossart |
Last complete show at 8.15 p.m.
“Go West Ybilhg iVlbW’ will he 
shown once!
— And —
“YOU CMl’T GET 
a w a y  WITH IT”
This picture features E. Edgar 
Hoover  ^ and his G-M e^n. Every 
one should see i t !
— Also —
M U S IC A L
Matinee Wednesday 2.3h p.m. 
Two shows each evening 7 and a.
(C'ontimied from Page 1>
C’OLI> STORAGE I OR OHVKR
O L I V E l l .  Fe b .  1 1 . - T h e  O l i v e r  C o -  
u p e r u t i v e  G r o w e r ; ,  C i u n p a n y  '
t i d e d  to g o  a h e a d  w i t h  Us  l ihms  t< 
e roe l  an  UO.OOO b o x  co ld  stoiag.e p lan '  
1,1 a  cost o f  $13,000.
' I,. ■ tlii-ir re.specl ive e lm i rm en .  d id
|."nk-,idi work in di^ .cns.^ dn('. p r o b l e m s
ni c i idat ions  to .vonr o x e t n t i M .
Afiniutloii.s Made
• Y n m '  Hoard ,  s inco its ince|) l ' on,  has  
b t e o m e  afluii.ted with
C’ h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e r c e ,  i l ie '
l u n i o r  C I m m h e r  of  C o m m e r e o .  a n d  tlu 
A  -r ican J un io r  C h a m b e r  o f  C o n  - 
htu-reo.  W i t h  tliese a f lH Iat ions  w e  b jU  
co. Ilaet w i t h  y o u n g  men-.;  u ' fo u .  - 
l io ns  t l . r o ugh ou l  C amid i i  a n d  tlio U i  - 
' : 1 S l a t e s  d o i n g  .similar w o r k  m  ou -
1 se lvos .  i.nd a h e i . d y  tho  v id u o  o he..i 
conl i .e ls  iuul the in t e r ch an g e  ol 
ins a n d  ideas  hi ive p r o v e n  h e n t h u a l
'^"••our membership up to 
Mime is 100 paid-up mombeis. Uu. ma 
jorily of wliom are between the ag
‘ ’ •^‘Mtendatice al onr ‘ ‘'‘''"'ilJ 
meetings has been vciT «t ul y m . 
has certainly jimven Uie nilutst t 
our members in Board of '^h, ;
•Tii spite of the short .s p a c e  of Innt 
1 ill wliich we have been oiganl/cd. w 
I feel that we have accomplished 
for the city and district, and luilhci 
1 feci that with the cxiicncncc we have 
gained we can do biggor and bcUti
' '“ X ^h is ' iun-lm’- Proridon l Parkiiwon 
1 .. number ot ».o
deriaken by the Junior Boaid during
' ®^‘‘Our Board thought Utal good pub- 
I licitv could be obtained lor the Ok­
anagan by parlicipaling in the big an- 
l?iuS m>natchee-Apple Blossom fe s- 
ival Through the co-operation of the 
emmdian L-slon. and «>-J -rv lr-  c ub» 
in Kelowna, it was possible to
the Canadian Legion Pipe 
 ^ ..1 In fbp Annie Blossom iKuade. llus
Sd '^naTo a'Scldcd
Um'showl'und undoubtedly eaumd sum- 
fine publicity for Kelowna.
Helped In Clean-Up
“This Board co-operated 
Senior Board in the annual clean-up 
campaign. The city was split up into 
l o S n s  and each section inspected by 
thfee me^ rnbers of our Board. Por.sons 
were called on ani asked to clean up^  
where necessary and vacant lots 
looked after were reported back to tlie 
c e S  committee. In this way we leel
tl ia l  a sv.stem <-f centra l  h g l u i n g  Imd  
b e e n  s u g g e s t e d . '  i .ur  Boarc . 
its Mu.nthly mee l in g s .  m v i t e d  ‘ "  
thur i t ies  aiul  U ie  pub l ic  i<> l is ten to • 
debat i -  on  Uu- q u e s l i o n  ^
l ig l i l inp  v e r su s  sid*'  s l i i c l  g  • 
' n ’.e dec is ion  o i  the  n . e e u n g  w a s  tha  
l i f .M s t a n d a r d s  on  Hu- ^
street w e r e  des i r a l i l e  fo r  this City.
* I'lotestcd On Jubilee
“Along witli otlier organi/.aUons in 
ihe city.’ tliis Board wrote strong let­
ters of protest to Vancouver rugardmi 
Ireatnu'iil meted out to Kelowna in 
I non-payment of Jubilee ■
“Our Board endeavoured to lai.u n 
' u.iisl in our reeent civic eleclmir., 
However, in spite of
eclion was necessary. Anotlui y ■ 
wi hope we will meet with more suc-
'^ *'“Our Board has gone on record as 
favouring tlie completion of the Hop'- 
Princeton lligliway in the nnmeduitt
closing lliis rcpm-l, I wisli to 
thank Hie press for its wonderful pub- 
licit V of all Junior Board meelings mu 
activilie.s: Hie Senior Board for its Hdl
eo-ot)cration and helii; the hxecuiiye 
members and eommiliee chairmen fm 
their hard work and attendanoe at 
meetings; our har.l working SecrcHiry^ 
Mr Bill Gucrard; and lastly eveiy 
member of our Board for liis keenness 
and co-operation this year.
POLICE SEArS  f o r  
FORMER RESIDENT
Kelowri'i police are lieing. a.,to d ti 
make a search for Hie wlieieatioiUs of 
a Margaret Simpson, now aged about 
25, wlio lived witli tier moHier, Sadie 
Isabel .Simpson, in Kelowna about 19HI. 
Kelowna was her last knoWn addie.s.s. 
An insurance policy bus now hillen 
due, mid Hie insurance company is de­
sirous of Ihiding the young, lady.
THUU.SUAY, FEBHUABY 11, IlMT.
l a r l y  s t a r t  o n
VERNON SrORTS ARENA
VERNON, Feb. 11. -Tlie City Coun­
cil lias taken an option on lot.s adjut- 
enl to Hie Vernon Ice ik Cold Storage 
plant, for the new odvio sports aiena. 
It is proposed to proceed wiHi ue 
eclion of the building as soon as Hu 
frosi leaves the ground.
1-f n i ic t o n  r e v is io n  c o u r t
IS SLASHING ASSESSMENT
J’ENTICTON, Feb. 11. - With 257 aii- 
peals facing tlie Court of Revision on
Hie le-assessmenl of Penticton pi opei-
tv. sittings will probably 
til next week. Already some $27,000 
lias been lopped olT the re-nsse.ssinent 
made by Assessor J. J. Rooney, m one 
Main Street block alone. 
iiaimo and Fairview AvenueST Lots m 
Hull block whicli sold last 
$1,500 were asses.scd m the guitiai 
siiove-up as high as $3,400.
telegraph poles. - Hnne bv the Paiks Boai
PRUNE M A T lR in  IMPORTANT 
POINT IN HARVESTING CROP 
SAYS EXPERIMENTAL STATION
P ic k in g  On tw o  Dates Provides 
More First-Class Fruit 
Survey Finds
I (By J E. Britton and D. ’V'. Fisher,, 
Summerland Experimental Station.)
This year a comprehensive study was 
L o X t e a  of -atho-la correct harvesting maturity _ 
prunes. Fruit was selected from dif­
ferent trees in the Experimental Sta­
tion orchards and Mso 
houses and orchards m Summerland. 
S e t o n ,  Kaleden, Oliver. Osoyoos 
land Keremeos. Careful records were 
taken of skin colour, flesh coloui per­
centage sugar as
Zeiss refractometer, and fiimness 
measured in pounds by an apple pres­
sure tester.. After ripening the fruit 
at 60°F.. flavour and keeping quality
were determined. ,
Tn all, 66 samples , of 
tested this ycar.;Out Of these. 28 sam- 
nles showed Zeiss readings of /
Sore, bet a total of ®  f « !
=;ufficiently good in quality. These ng 
mes indicatl that 17'/, sugar, as mea­
sured by the Zeiss refractometer, is a 
safe guide to quality when picking 
brunes Out of 19 samples of prunes 
picked at random from 
8 were of good quality, 7 of these be 
in^over 17'/, Zeiss. This also indicates 
that a Zeiss reading of 17% as a rnim- 
mum for picking P^nes insures good 
ouality. It is also ‘aterest ng^to ncje 
that out of 19 commercial samples, 
onW 8 were ol satisfactory quality ac­
cording to these standards.
A date of picking experiment was 
carried out at the Experimental Sta­
tion with four diflerent trees. Weekly 
pickings were made from Augus 
to September 22nd. A surnmary o 
suits secured is tabulated below.
p r u n e  PICKING DATE EXPERIMENT
Flesh Colour 
Skin Colour
Aug. 26
Green
• Light 
purple & 
green 
.... 15.4
Sept. 3
Green
Days of Harvesting
Sept. 8 Sept. 15
Greenish
Orange
12.4
Light 30-45'X
purple & show 10'/<
green green
'  12.2 12.3.
3.03 5.6
15.0 17.1
Poor f Good
13:5 16
Buff to 
Orange 
Dark 
purple
11.2
Sept. 22
Orange
Dark
purple
8.6
20.2
49.8
18.5
20.7
Very good Very good 
ifi.5 11-5
Pressure . test . ...
Increase in weight 
over weight at stai t
Days from picking to _
Figures represent at^age of ____ , .. _ — ---------”
Experimental Station were pmked
oomoletely on September 11th, wnue 
trees had the ^P^ P^rtmn of 
their crop removed on 
the balance picked  ^week late . 
fruits -,vere classed as those that show
ed a? least 9.5'/ deep 
our. These fruits were almost i«y®ri 
ably located on outer e x p o s e d , portion 
of the tree, while
was on the inside. -In the first picking, 
the outer parts of the 
vested while the fruit from the 
portion of'the tree was jp
isfactory picking “ “  o f S e c t  malmity,. while IrMS
September 15th, ' T o v U t l f i  ! wSch reT^ved t w ^ _ in g s  s p a ^
1 This table shows that up to Septem­
ber 15th the prunes increased consist­
ently in size, quality and sugar con- 
tSit while skin and flesh colour un­
proved to dark purple and 
spectively. A  large increase in weight 
also icurred  during the week. Sep­
tember 8 to 15. followed by a , flight 
?ecline in size the following week, du® 
to the flesh becoming overripe aod los
S g  w e S -  Firmness, as measured by
thf pressure tester, also decreased con- 
•sSenU?but not s^ficicntly to prove 
reliable as a maturity ^est ,
From the data secured, the most sat
e te er latn, wneu t..-
tained its maximum ^aM^
Zeiss, dark purple
flesh Fruit picked on this date lastea 
16 days at 60° F. before booming over­
ripe Fruit picked a week earlier at. a 
reading ,ot 17.1 whde ^ v m g  a 
fairly good quality prune, was deficient 
S  sfze and not so good in appeaxnce 
anH aualitv Fruit picked a week later 
S S e r  22nd waa ot ebceltot 
quality but getting soft and had a com­
paratively short storage life. , _
One of the greatest problems in har- 1 vesting prunes is the matter of imifor- 
mity of maturity. From the conditions 
of many of the samples examined, it 
{would appear that most grower^ har­
vest the prune crop in one picking, with 
the result that many of the immatureI fruits are included. To studjt this 
phase of the problem, two trees on the
hi  " cei  d-pickings paced a 
w ^fbaparl P r o d u ^ ^ o p  of 
100% first-class fruit. It youna
that on the tw o -p ic k m g  trees the ym
mature fruits durmg the extra wecK 
?S y  were left, on the tree, inereaaed 
in sugar content from 15.3_ to 1 - 
Zeiss, .and swelled m weight 14.3 
This fruit had equally good
qualities. These increases of tonnage 
and quality should be a decided ad­
vantage but the economic soundness of
making two pickings with prunes and 
grading out the rubbish 
closely associated with 
ods and trade requirements The at­
titude has been to make a. cheap pack­
age to meet low prices and that any­
thing', will sell. Present prices for 
priiifes should and will demand a bet- 
ter pack.
UnQUclllhOCl SUCCLbo.
C „ ';rP °a rk T B n "w *h i^ ^ ^
iUV^^kfrrdwKraTc?^'^
r g 'S a t t a  Week , our Board 
with the co-operation of the Kelow na 
C^rierfr'an a" special edition sponsor- 
int? a buy-at-home week. In connec 
tion with this work, a window compe- 
+ Finn was held, which created a gieat 
of Sterest. Our Board was com­
mended by the Retail Merchants Bur-
^^“Through a suggestion made at one 
of our ^rly~meetings that we tiy and 
°  Aov throiieh to Naramata, a local 
n^nH Roads Ssociation was formed 
Sith the purpose of accomplWng thjs 
end Everyone knows of the & 
work which was done in this connec- 
tinn and we are glad to say that Jun 
ior Board members were very ’^'^ch in 
evidence on all the work parties whreh 
vvere held during the fall.
House Numbers Bought ^
“Reoresentations were made to ^he
City that a svstem of house numbering 
“ tnsMutedin Kelowna. As a result
an allotment has l>“ "  
house numbers purchased by tne i-.iLy. 
r  S  the intention of this Board to put 
iin these numbers as soon as warmer 
weaker aJrTes. Our civic afla.rs e ^  
mittee has spent a great deal of tim 
in this connection, working with City 
employees to map out a permanent 
scheme of house numbering.^
“Advertisements were placed m the 
local papers advising citizens when
the Government radio '^JJjg^ G^n-
would be in the district. I^^his con 
neetion. it is felt that, we should get 
better service, and our^committee 
working toward this end.
“Through the co-operation of the Re 
tail Merchants Bureau, we were able 
to purchase permanent s^ ^^ et flags and 
decorations. These
the first time during Regatta weex, 
and are a decided asset to the towm 
These flags have been turned ov 
The city authorities for safe keeping.
“Our Board took ah 
helping the Mosquitp ControL Associa­
tion and have suggestions for better
control the“When M r. Ian Eisenhardt of the
Provincial Government, visited Kelow 
na he addressed members o f.
Board with the idea of starting a 
sicai Culture Centre in Keltwna. Ou 
Board promised support, and was m- 
ftSmehtal in getting a centre estab 
iisheTin the city under the supervision
°*“M em bS o/?u?'
agitation, the Okanagan Valley Mus­
eum & Archives Society has come int 
existence and f  ociety^mtends mak^
ing a collection of historical 
knd hopes to establish a museum m 
KelownLwithin the next few years 
“Letter^ were also written to the
Dominion G‘>'^ oy‘" " '® "\ S 'm ea ? u re^  lower lake level as a health measure.
Ferry Petition Circulated
“In co-operation with the Senior 
Board, we circulated a Pe«txon for free 
ferry service, to which we got over
2.000 signatures in several
+ion to this, we have written several
S t e i f  to the Provincial Government
Dressing for better ferry service
' ’^^ S b e r s  of our Board yelped the
Provincial Police m the recent checK 
S  on faiilty \automobile brakes
^ ‘^Th^^cars of apples ^eve loaded by 
Board members for the Prairie Relief
^ “^ e ^ o f  our members co-operated
with the central f
funds for the Kelowna & District wei j, 
c ity  Council announced
M c K e n z i e
t h e  g r o cer
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This Week’s Specials
K E L L O G G ’S CO R N F L A K E S —  2 5 C
A fruit dish free with 3 ...............  ^
a n g e l u s  m a r s h m a l l o w s —  2 5 c
O X Y D O L  —  4 o C
f r w s ^^u n s w e W  c h o c o l a t e —
F R Y ^ S "m A M O N D : SW ^^^ 2 l C
T O D D Y —"xh?Chocolate and Malt Food Drink;
P E A N U T ^ V uV t ER  in B U L K  —  2 5 C
PEANIJT^BUTTE^^ in 4-lb. % ns ; “Squirrel”
Brand; Per tin ....- - '....
G E O .  S . M c K E N Z I E
g o o d  s e r v ic e  - g o o d  OUAEITV - GOOD V A L ^
Pruning Time!
W e  h a v e  a  c o m p le t e  s to c k  o f  w a r m ,  s e r ­
v ic e a b le  c lo th in g  a n d  f o o t w e a r  f o r
th e  o u td o o r  m an .
All wool Mackinaw Coats and 
windbreakers. “Carss” make,
$8“  ^ 1 0 “
Other makes $7.50 up.
Horsehide $Q-50 to $*4 0*75
9
.5 Q -
Melton Windbreakers— green, 
blue,.black
and red; ................... ^
All W ool W ork $2* 00
Sweaters; ...............  »
Heavy W ork Shirts; l4'/> to 18
9 5 e ‘ " $ 3 . 0 0
Lumberman Socks; all wool.
$ 1 . 0 0  $ 1 . 3 5  $ 1 . 4 5
H a n s o n  Grey W ool W ork Sox ;
4 0 c  ' °  8 5 c
W A T S O N ’S- G L O V E S --^ " !  . 0 0 ,  $ 1 . 2 5 °  $ 1 . 9 5
lined and unlined ..... -B- ^
A L S O -W o rk  trousers, caps, heavy rubbers, Paris boots, 
overalls, smocks, etc., etc.
m a c k i n a w s
W A T S O N ’S M IT T S
lined and unlined -
Thomas Lawson,
l im it e d
QUAUTY MERCHANDISE
'f i l f
